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WEATHER
Pwtlj cloudy and continued warm today 
and Monday. A lew late afternoon or early 
evening thundershowers In Panhandle and 
South Plains.

^  "One •/ the thing» mart itrongly la ip m w l 
upon the mnyf< •/ the Egyptian» wee patriotirm. 
No one ten» permitted to be tuelett in the »tale. 
The law attignrd to each one hit work which wee 
handed down from father to »on. No one wee 
permitted to hate hep pro/r»»iont, nor could a 

f perron change from  fe e  fob to another
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I * Government Slaps On New 
Beef Price Control Program
T  en Cents A  Pound

“ HITS BIO ENOUGH now to take the law Into his own hands!” 
** Hore'i; the first hint In the Pamptt News ‘Tan You Guess This 

Bab) Contest” which Is being held in connection with National 
Baby Week. A picture of one or more prominent Pampa men as 
a baby will appear in The News earh day this week. This is No. I. 

A W *  ★  ★  ★

A New Guessing Game For Baby Week:

Pampa Men Were 
Babies Once

Allies Set Up 
New Defenses 
Close To Seoul

TOKYO OPl Allied troops 
withdrew to a new defense per 
imeter four miles north of ap
parently doomed Seoul t o d a y .
Vanguards of 300.000 Chinese |
Communists poured ¿^trough Ui-| 
jongbu. gateway to the South Ko
rean capital.

United Nations forces — still 
intact and full of fight after six 
days of intense combat — aban- j 
doned Uijongbu Saturday night
without a fight. That r<?ad andi WASHINGTON — (AP )— The government Saturday 
rail junction is n miles by air announced a new beef price control program calling for al-
north of Seoul. most a dime-a-pound rollback at the butcher shop by Oct. 1.
ste^nm irihe Communist 'advance The program provides for progressively reduced ceilings 
until the main body of u n  troops for live cattle starting next month.
could move into their new lines Retail prices will remain about the same for the time
" T n  Ailiede ta” kn foRrceerstruck up belnK' Th^  will be P laced under sPeciufic  dollars-and-cents 
the main north road nearly t w o  ceilings. But the announcement said they will be reduced
miles north of Uijongbu and shot from four to five cents a pound on Aug. 1, and again by
up the astonished Reds the same amount on Oct. 1.
correspondent 'johfnRandolph Z  , T h e  Office of Price Stabilization (OPS) s a id  th a t  a n n

al savings to American public will be about $700,000,000.
ceilings

Rollback Due Oct. 1
Guardsmen Moving 
Headquarters Here
Pampa *is now headquarters fori all of Pampa, will be absorbed 

the 474 FA Observation B a t- j into the organization here. T h • 
talion of the T e x a s  National headquarters, when fully staffed,

1 will have 14 officers and five

Pretty

\

Today Is the opening of Na
tional Baby Week — a period 
of time set aside to honor the 
crop of lovable bits of humanity 
that gurgle and laugh their way 
into millions of hearts all over 
the World.

In such a week as this, it 
Is customary to place most of 
the emphasis on babies of to
day. But with the cooperation 
of local business firms, The 
Daily News wants to be a lit
tle different by giving tecogni- 
tion to the babies of yesteryear, 
and at the same time give our 
readers a little fun as well as 
some cash prizes.
¿Beginning today, and e a c h  
da y through next Friday, T h e  
News will carry one or more 
photographs pf the hftkies of yes- 
tei year who have gttfWn up and 
are now well - known Pampa 
citizens. All during the week, a 
down local merchants will dis
play one of the original photos 
in their windows.

Of course these erstwhile ba
bies h a v e  changed somewhat 
since the time their proud par
ents carried them to the photog
rapher, so the reader should get 
a lot of fun out of studying 
the pictures and trying to identi
fy  that chubby little rascal with 
the dignified lawyer, d o c t o r ,  
preacher, teacher, butcher, baker 
or candlestick maker of today.

To make it a bit easier, The 
Daily News will run a l i n e  
under each photo giving a clue 
to the baby’s identity. For ex
ample : if the photo should be of 
a physican, the clue might read: 
“To cure your ills, he b r i n g s  
you pills.” This clue, coupled 
with facial features of the ba-

JACKIE EUGENE HAYS 

♦  *  *

Local Marine 
Is Wounded

Saturday night that a short lull 
appeared to have set in after six 

1 days of intense Chinese offensive.
The fall of Seoul, however, ap

peared close at hand. Heavy al
lied equipment moved from Seoul j 
to the south bank of t h “
Han River.

Along the central and eastern 
fronts, the allies also retired, 
leaving a no-man’s-land between 
them and the slow-moving Reds.

The allied withdrawal was ^or
derly. Nothing was left behind 
Streams of U. S. Eighth Army 
vehicles poured southward under 
leaden skies by day and night.

Billy Graham Seeks 
Answers On Korea

SHREVEPORT UP) Billy 
Graham, nationally - k n o w n  P  
evangelist, will head for th e  
nation’s capitol this week

Graham is going to ask of
ficials why the UN doesn't with-j 
draw its troops from Korea or i 
send enough to end the conflict.

The evangelist closes a three- I 
week revival here tonight. j

Pampa Man 
In Crash Of
Ernest O. Cox, son-in-law of. It is the second mishap irr two 

Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Knapp, 20* ^ y s  for the Air Force. Thursday 
_ „  . y  , ,  a B-29 crash In the Azores killedSunset Drive, was one of 14 u  an(, inJurpd fjve
men killed Friday when an F-51 Cox, born in Shreveport, La., 
fighter plane collided with a B-36 was 28 at the time of death. He 
during a mock air raid on Okla- *s survived by his wife, a son
, _. . ___ . Gene Edward, 6. a daughter
homa City. The crash occurred v(ckie Linda 4 of Fort Worth;
at Carney, Okla. ' Iiis grandparents and a sister,

Cox, along with Capt. Harold Mrs. Louise Mason, all of Shreve- 
I.eslie Barry, pilot from Fort ¡port.

Worth, had survived another |V funeral arrangements had not 
_  . .  _  . been made Saturday when Mr.

3« crash over British Columbia and Mrs Knapp ,eft for Fort
Worth to be with their daughter.

ERNEST O. COX 

★  ★  ★

Killed
Plane

in 1*5».
Cox, whose Wife is the former 

Billie Knapp of Pampa, was sta
tioned at Carswell Air Base in 

| Fort Worth, and served at Pampa 
Word was received Saturday by Army Air Base from April, 1943, 

Mrs. Maude Mae Hays, 228 W. to October, 1943.
Craven, that her son, J a c k i e j  It is believed the fighter plane 
Eugene, 21, was wounded in ac-j struck the bomber between the 
tion in Korea April 24. wing and tail section, breaking

The nature of the y o u t h ’s the B-38 into huge hunks. Four 
wounds is not known He had | members of the crew parachuted 

by, he will give the reader a foun- J recovered from an injury two to safety, 
dation on which to base hi s j  months ago when he was hit I 
guess as to the identity. ¡with shrapnel in the eyes

To the reader who properly j Young Hays served in th e  
identifies the most photos and Marine Corps in 1946 and 1947,
who sends in the best letter j and was recalled to active duty
of 25 words or less on "Why Lin September, 1950. He attended
L i k e  to Live in the PampajPampa High School, and w a s
Area,”  The News will give a living in Detroit at th? time of

his recall.
Hays’ wifg, Joan, is living in 

Oxnard, Calif. His address iA 
Marine Directory Section. Navy 
3923, Fleet Post Office, San Fran
cisco, Calif.

A brother, Eddie Lynn Hays,

*10 prize. Second prize will be 
*5 and third prize, $2.50. Entries 
are to be sent to Baby Contest 
Editor, Pampa Daily News, Pam
pas} Texas.

Businessmen who will display 
the photos have invited contest
ants to study them in th e ir i2 3 , is serving with the regular 
store windows. ¡Navy in Japan. He enlisted in

Photographs will be displayed I November. 1945, and has served 
at (See PAMPA, Page 2) {continuously since then.

Pam pans Relative 
Dies In California

Guard.
Announcement the headquar- "  arrant officers, 

ters battery of 474 FA Observa-] Tlle contlil1 location of Pampa 
tion Battalion will be moved J makes it a logical headquarters 
here came from the Secretary of *°l *b‘s area, Lt. Col Clarke 
the Army Chief of the National eyPlained- The population of the 
Cuard Bureau ' al e!\ is adequate to support such

* Capt William J. Ragsdale oF a “ nil and technical employes
{Pampa is the battalion executive lo,ca ‘" du'stfy « ™ “ tute Apotential officer pool from which

Hasse Returns 
To News Staff

Warren Hasse, former mamag- 
ing editor and earlier sports edi
tor for The Daily News, has 
Joined the staff again — this 
time as temporary sports editor. 
He replaees Speck Reynolds who 
has moved to Clinton, Okla.

Hasse Is business manager for 
the Pampa Oilers and sports an- 
nouneer for KPON.

The new ceilings, OPS said, 
will put beef prices by fall back 
to about where they were when 
the -Korean war began. Retail 
prices then are to average 10 
percent lower than now. Farm
ers’ prices for cattle wijl be about 
18 percent less.

OPS Director Michel V. Di 
Salle said it was impossible to 
order immediate retail p r i c e  
reductions b e c a u s e  livestock 
prices, uncontrolled until n o w, 
have squeezed wholesalers a n d  
retailers whose price levels have 
been frozen since January.

That is the reason for lower
ing livestock prices first, before 
the August and October retail 
price cuts go into effect. It will 
also give producers a chance to 
unload their nigh cost animals.

”M e a t,” said DiSalle, in a 
speech at Bridgeport, Conn., ' has 
Joined bread in the importance 
it occupies as the average Amer
ican housewife plans and pre
pares a balanced diet she feels 
is necessary for the health of 
her family.”

OPS officials contended th e  
new program is fair to the in
dustry and should allow contin
ued full beef production.

OPS said the new regulations 
affect practically every family in 
America as well as some 300,000 
meat retailers and 25,000 packers, 
slaughterers and other m e a t  
wholesalers. Beef accounts f o r  
44 percent of the nation's meat 
diet.

The new regulations do not 
apply to veal and certain beef 
products which still r e m a i n  
under the January price freeze. 
Nor do they apply to pork, sau
sage. lamb, or mutton. OPS of
ficials said they are working on 
pork regulations. These are t h e  
steps DiSalle ordered on beef 
prices.

1. A 10 percent cut in prices 
which slaughterers may pay the 
farmer for cattle. This goes into 
effect for accounting periods be
ginning on or after Maty 20.

2. Dollar and cents ceilings are 
fixed for wholesalers and retail
ers for 'he first time. T h e

%
I.T. COL. JAMES CLARKE

of officers can be drawn.'• officer, and the commander
(Lt. Col James T. Clarke . . .  , . . ,
Borger Pampa has demonstrated its

! Lt. Charles Robison, Li. Robert i?WI,,y. to, SUpP° rt a headquar- 
IA Smith. Lt. Milton Crappe and by Ush P^eyous support of
Warrant Officer William Leonard A hcre‘ Lt Cla,k«

Battery A personnel here will 
become the personnel for t h e  
headquarters, anfi Dumas will 
become Battery A. Battery B is 
in Dalhart. and Battery C is in 
Shamrock, spokesmen said.

New personnel here will In
clude Lt. Col. Clarke. C a p t .  
J. W. Luramus, radar officer, and 
Capt. Clarence P. Hart, com - 
munications officer. There will 
be no flash, sound or radar sec
tion here, but there will be an 
outstanding meterological section 
which will furnish periodic 
weather reports for use by artil
lery of the corps.

There will also lie administra
tive. survey and communications 
sections in the headquarters bat
tery, Lt. Col Clarke said.

Cooking School For 
Pampa Due May 8

Tin first rooking school for the public in Pump» since 1988 
will be held May 8 and 9 at 1:30 p.m. each day. The all electric 
cooking school will be conducted by Ihe Pampa Dally News with 
M ss Fern Brauinen, home service advisor for the Southwestern 
Public Hen lee Co., as Instructor.

Door prizes will be given away al the classes. For further de
tails on this, watch The New*.

Classes will he held at Pumps Junior High School auditorium. 
Miss Krnnnen’s service has been made available through Ihe co
operation of Joe F. key, district manuger of Ihe light company and 
ihe el< etrlr upplunce dealers have made the school possible.

Miss Rrannen has hod several years’ experience In the home 
economies field with electric light and power companies. She has 
been associated with Ihe electric company ns home service ad- 
v ’sor for more than a year. She Is a graduate of Texas Tech with 
a degree in vocational home economic*.

Civic Clubs Pledge 
Clean-Up Drive Aid

Local civic club* pledged sup
port to the annual clean-up cam
paign this week as preliminary

Air Petitions 
Due Tuesday

Bidding Will Open 
Monday For Signs 
On Area Highways

Bids for construction of four 
huge “ Scotch-lile" highway signs 
advertising Patupa, Botger, and 
Dumas will be opened at 5 p. m. 
Monday at a joint meeting of 
Ihe Pampa-Borger Sign Commit
tee in the chamber of commerce 
offices.

Construction companies inter-

Providing wet weather does not 
set in, the fire prevention com
mittee ov* the chamber of com
merce, hopes to complete cam-

Petitions calling for a special paign within two weeks.
$288,500 airport improvement j The annual drive, which be- 
bond election will be handed the i gins May 7 and ends May 19, 
County Commissioners C o u r t is a city-wide project to promote 
Tuesday afternoon by members not only cleaning up, but painting 
of the joint aviation eommittee. and fixing up as well.

Committeemen circulating the Engineered by the fire proven- 
petitions were requested to turn lion committee, Ihe clean-up cam- 
in their papers Monday afternoon l,a'Kn is designed to lessen fire

”  city and

plans were presented to the local 
organizations.

As in previous years, civic club 
members will accept the respon
sibility of publicizing the clean
up drive in the four wprds of ested are to have 'their bids in 
the city. ; (he chamber offices by 5 p. m.,

Monday, deadline for bids to be 
accepted.

Ray Evans, chairman of the 
joint committee, said two of the 
signs will be erected in the

wholesaler codings go into effect i so they could be examined for hazaifls, beautify the 
May 9, the retail. ceilings on discrepancies before being pre-' maintain high 
May 14. Butcher shops m u s t sented to the county commission- ards- 
post retail ceiling price charts,! ers Tuesday, 
by grade and cut, by June 4. , At 1:30 p.m. Tuesday,

3. Prices slaughterers may pay, sentatives of the Pampa

Pumas area, the other two at 
still undetermined points south 
o' Pampa.

The signs will give directions 
to Pampa. Barger or Dumas by 
reflected light al night when 
automobile light rays hit the 
* Scotch-lite”  compound.

sanitation stand-1 Evans said finnl locution of the 
signs south' of Pampa will h®

The committee. headed by Ray ^ternimcd after 
rPDre. ' Salmon, met last w eek, anil rep- 
Pilots i " ‘sontatives of local civic dubs j conlractoi

for cattle are to be reduced anjAssn. and chamber of commerce 'l,ew numbeis of the wards they j selecting tbp sllps 
additional four and one - half I aviation committeemen will meet wou ld supervise

a contract is 
awarded so committeemen and 

can work together in

1 and by the same in Ihe chambei office From
1. there the group will go Io the

the

Mr. and Mis. Tommy Ham
mond. 423 N. Wynn, left Satur-1 
day afternoon for Fontana, Calif., 
where they were called because of j 
the death of Mr Hammond's fa
ther.

Hammond is the operator of 
the magazine stand at the post 
office. Mr and Mrs. Hammond | 
were to drive to California with 
Mr. Hammond’s sister, M r a. 
G. W. Mashburn of Borger.

More Entrants Needed:

percent Aug 
amount Oct.

4 On the same Aug 1 and [ commissioners meeting 
Oct 1 dates, retail beef price ¡County Court room.

(See GOVERNMENT, Page 2) The petitions call for an elec
tion to improve Pampa Mimic-

Three days will lie spent 
furnishing trucks and men to | 
pick up waste material. The first

Twelfth Airman Dies 
From Azores Crash

ROSWELL. N M. /Pi

Committee Frames Recommendation For No 
(heck In Power Company Finances, Reserves

City tax money should not be 
spent to investigate the^Texas Gas 
and Power Corp.’s gas reserves or 
its books, a group of citizens de
cided during a town hall meeting 
Friday night.

The recommendations came in 
two separate motions following 
discussion* on potential gas re
serve, and cost, profit and value 
of the power company's business.

The meeting, headed by Tom 
Rose, was a follow-up of the public 
hearing Tuesday before the city 
commission on the proposed to 
percent rate increase for the pow
er company. At that time discus
sion was mostly hostile toward the 
Increase and developed into argu
ments rather than direct ques
tions. This led Mayor C. A. Huff 
to call s  town-hall type meeting.

idhder the gaa reserve question. 
J. W German, president of the 
gaa and power company, told the 
group ho fait "two billion cubic 
feet par year was a sufficient re
serve fbr a town the aize of Pam-
^y^dd lng. he now has 50.170.167 
• ^ t o iMo feet over a lg-yoar peri
od. naming approximately three 
Wllion cubic feet a year. 1111«. he 
compared to the 8dg.ooo.000 cubic 
feet used here in 1950

a survey made by H,
Schwartz, independent petroleum 
geologist. Oil and gas men backed 
Carman by declaring Schwartz an 
authority on the Panhandle field.

He declared, too, the two bil
lion reserve is in excess of gas 
sold to Cabot during the summer, 
and the city of Panhandle furnish
ed by only one of the company's 
15 wells.

On motion by Atty Curtis Doug
lass, seconded by C. P. Pursley, 
the group voted to recommend 
that the city commission do not in-

U.S. Proposes To 
Chavez Lashes

July 22 Is Set As Date For 
Pampa's Soap Box Derby

\
twolfth crewman died early Sat. 
urday front a B-29 crash In th1»  
Azoren.

He was identified 
Air Force Base

Walker
E a r l

three days of the campaign will 
be spent ,n Ward Four. t he '
southwest part of town, with the,

. . .  . , „___ , Kiwanis club publicizing in that ,,ipal Airport at a cost of $263,500 alP., He was identified by
and improvements to the a i r -  Waid three will he worked on Air Force Base as Sgt.
strip at McLean at a cost of .Thursday, Friday and Saturday. i nckson’ 2” of Oakland. _CaJif. _
$25̂ 000. That southeastern part of th e  Have vour an-eonditioner serv!

This amount is to be boosted i <• it v will b** sponsored hv th o  , , V011 air ronniuoner sei vy.., otri . , «a 7  sponsor eo n> in e  1(0(| hy experienced service men.rv federal aid at the isle of SO .Javeers f . ■ , ...................  I  U l -V Copper tubing, pads, pumps, etc
Monday. Tuesday and Wcdncs-; for replacement Bert A HowoU 

(See CIVIC, Page 2) & Co., 119 N. Ward Ph. 152.
percent participation in all 
cept hangar construction.

ex-1

Pampa's annual Soap Box Der
by has been set for July 22. ac
cording to Dick Stowers, genera! 
chairman of this year's event.

Approximately 20 boys h a v e  
signed up for the derby so far,

son Chevrolet, Pampa Chamber 
of Commerce and the Chevrolet 
Motor Division.

Stowers said many additional 
entries are needed for the Pam
pa race.

"A fter all.”  he said. “ Pampa 
is extremely fortunate in being 
able to have a derby. In th e

and others contemplating enter- “ After all," he said. “ Pampa Spokesmen for the R. G “ Dick' 
Ing the race are urged to reg- is extremely fortunate in being Hughes interests here were next to
ister as soon as possible at Cul-1 able to have a derby. In th e  silent Saturday following publish
berson Chevrolet. Stowers said ¡entire nation only 150 towns and Pr| reports Friday the builder was 

E. “ Doc " vestigate the comnanv's reserve Th<1 chairman 8aid hoys1 cities conduct soap box derbies contemplating a'large-scale proj
Only five of the 45 present voted !'aV'  b* *n J elUCtan' lo , e "  '/  ' W'  ,wan' makr 'hla y «ar " !*pt at Panhandle,
against the motion ,ho derby becauiie they lacked a event the biggest and best ever The spokesman did admit pur-

Garman said his operating costs p!ace to wo' k and tooU w 1 1 h and the h'“8’ way ,0 do iR to 'chasing 92 lots in two additions in
have doubled *ince 1941 adding he which 10 build their cars hsv* a lot of build rar8 Panhandle but added “ when, or
“ doubted if any other man’s costs ' We wil1 do everything pos ; and put forth their best effort ¡if, houses would be built there is

Hughes Spokesmen Mum 
On Panhandle, Pampa Plans

had not jumped the same amount 
In that time."

|sib1e.”  Stowers said, “ to see that 
j tools and a place to work are 

Using a'seven-inch valve as an made availahle Lark of these 
example. Garman added: th,,,K8 •,hould not P>'pvent any

“ Thia valve cost us $350 today i ^  from b» ' ldinK 8 rar " nd **'- 
while in 1941 that same valve cost! tinK hi8 chance to enter the ns- 
only $159 " tional derby.“

He estimated Pampa's gas hills, Tbp loc8‘ derby '* °Pen lo al1 
are among the lowest in the area j ĥ 8 b*dween Ihe ages of 11 and 

After a 20-minute discussion on j 15 inclusive Many prize« will 
costs, profit, property valuation f be awarded in Ihe Pampa race 
and maintenance figures t h e  and ' hp derby winner will be 
group, sparked by Mrs Carl Gil- given an all expense trip to 
more. Curtis Douglass and J o h n 'Akron, Ohio, where he will com-1

cn Pa in pa Derby Day, July 22.”  indefinite, hut being considered'

The reports said Hughes' build-1 They explained (hat credit regu. 
ing was lo lie in with Ihe Atomic | lations and allotment of critiral 
Energy Commission's project lo-J materials n.ikes it impossible lo 
rated 10 miles west of Panhandle \ say when or where the next proj. 
in the northwest section of the old ects will be started 
Pantex Ordnance plant. Hughes' attorneys completed ex.

One of Ihe spokesmen explained 
the company, at present, owns lots 
in other cities and has for some 
time but building on most of 
them has not even started

* *

Bradley offered •  motion to reo- 
.irmend that the city decline

WASHINGTON UP) The 
United States has formally pro
posed arbitration of the deadlock j spending tax money to employ 
with Russia over a settlement of outside auditors to examine the 
the *10,800,000,000 lend-lease aid company books and the books be 
granted the Soviets in W o r l d !  accepted as presented

pete in the National Soap Box| 
Derby August 12. Top national! 
prize will be a *5000 scholar-1 
ship lo any college in the na
tion and the runnerup will 
ceive a Chevrolet sedan w i t h !

. 7 V

Community Concerts Set; 
{Key Official Leaves Post

Workers and directors of the ( become effective Oct 1 President 
amps Commonly Concerts have'/,; the association, Di 
cheduled the concerts for Pampa E. Nelson, told the c 
'or next season no one was in mind to he placed

Al the meeting held Saturday ,n the office at the present time
r the city hall, the Ixiard and i ___________
m era1 members chose the pro- • wa as •

nam* and accepted the résigna- r irC IT IC fl V»OllC(l 
ion of Mrs Carl J Wnght. who _

To Welding Shop

animation of abstracts on 92 lota 
in Panhandle, a number described 
as “ low" in comparison with other 
land purchases by the company in 
the past.

“ We have purchased land and a 
housing project in Panhandle ia 
being considered, but when, and 
if. it will get underway is still fit. 
definite." one spokesman declared, 
emphatically.

Hughes has built several housing 
,, . projects in numerous cities over

Nelson, told the group th'n" : ,be11 Fanhandl”  and "> Wichit» 
. ” , ,| Falls.

War II
“ Four years of direct negotia

tion between our two govern
ments have yielded little progress 
toward «  settlement of this Is
sue.’ ’ Secretary of State Arheson 
said in a note to Russia's Ant- 
h a .«d o r Alexander S. Panyuah- 

fUOUd UM figures from kin. (

Douglass said his clients favored I Powerglied automatic trsnsmis- 
e rate increase, realizing from «<on Other prizes snd trophies1 
their experience that production will go to lop place winners in 
maintenance costs have risen thr Akron finsls.
sharply during the last decade. 
Mrs. Gilmore, who led the defense 
of the company, declared she could 
not see the fairness in forc‘n~ an 

(See COMMITTEE, Page t )

Sponsors of the local derby sre I 
the Pamps Daily News. Cui ber-1

Just arrived! Complete stock) 
Heisey a Crystal. Lewis Hdw, 1 Mrs. Carl J. Wright

On any large-scale housing pro), 
ects in Pampa to meet pending
housing shortage due to Ihe ex*
peeled influx of employes for
Cabot. Celanese, and natural

,as been secretary of Ihe organ- I  Q  W d d i n C l  S H o n  growth, Ihe Hughes spokesmen in- 
Izstion since its beginning eight ¡(jjcgiptj they were as much in tha
years ago A fire at Joe Taylor s garage, ¡dark as the public

Concerts will begin in Novem- 118 S Ballard, wss extinguished! In the meantime, local peopla
r with Vivian Della Chiesa, Saturday noon by locsl fireman were still looking for two-bedroom 
iprsno She has appeared twice Firemen said the fire began houses for Brown and Root con-

a soloist under Toscanini She after the hark of a rar that was sfruction men scheduled to arrive
is.* on re voted one of “ t h e  ¡being welded caught on flhe. ¡this week Lonnie Estes, construe*

most glamorous women In the| ” [tion superintendent, was finally
world'' snd has placed twice on, Chubby, champion stud, standing housed. F,. O. Wedgeworth. cham- 
lh« “ ten hest-dressed women." at my place. 501 N. Rider. W. 8 her of commerce manager, said 

Mrs. Wright's resignation will Wooten. Ph. 4075W. Saturday.

V
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____________________________________ _ i cut« of from four to five cents
— — — — — — — i a p ou n j ¿yin go  jnto %ttect _

for' a total cut of about nine 
cerfts a pound.

ih c  retail beef pricea. lixed 
by , gi «de and cut of beef, vary 

\ according to type of store and 
» l«6 according to area, depend- 

,ingf on diatancea from packing 
centei a.

1 Separate sets of ceiling? were 
ordered for superstores, for in
dependent and smell c h a i n  
«lores, and for small independent 
stores.

PAGE 2

Wainty 4̂Uut
W> just don't fade away! Ph. mile on Borger Hiway. Mr. Bcott.* 

982 for Morgan's fryers. ParKc Mrs. C. R. Miller, mother of 
ularly raised for particular ffco-jMrs. Gene Fatheree, is spending 
pie. Under city and state health the weekend here. Mrs. Fatheree’a 
regulations. 321 E. Locust.* |aunt, Mrs. J. R. Griffith of Ker- 

C. W. Stowrll, 815 N. Russell, ""It ** also here, 
was dismissed Saturday from the I Grass sod, |5 yard. Ph. 946-W.* 
Veteran's Hospital in Amarillo. | Mrs. H. C. Weldler and son vlsl-

John F. Studer has moved ills *  V  ■■ .
law office to 2nd floor of Combs ^  m  * *,'•
W jr,;y  Bid, OHIce Bo. * » .  n .  .o';,

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dunham v ‘  H *°.H '  ° f Mr and
are visiting in the home of h,s Mr" 8hor,y Husled
parents, Mr. and Mrs Joe Dun- Notice—If your evening copy of Hopkins. "Cowboy" Jones trans

ported the meat to be barbe-
cued.

Mothers of Hopkins school chil- 
dicn helped with the entertain
ment of the evening, including 
bingo and dominoes and various

ounded Try our home cooked style
--------------------- -—  I meals at the Hi-Way Cafe.*

Head The News Classified Ads. Battery raised friers, 45e Ih. *,j
VVHKM RR CHURCH OPENS — Rev. M. B. Smith, pastor of the 
Wheeler Baptist Chureli, will be host to the loimer pastors of the 
church and his congregation, when the newly constructed sanclu- 
a»y Is formally dedicated today. Dr. A. J. Quinn, district mission
ary from Amarillo will lie the principal speaker. The *42,000 build
ing has been In use since Easter, bul has not been dedicated. 
(News Photo) ____

oil company representatives do
nated electrician« and carpenters 
to help «tag« the outdoor carni
val.

LATEST in styling . . . and the NEWEST in a fine, 
dependable watch movement! Because Zale's buys 
for 32 stores, our merchandise is constantly changed. 
You select from the newest, improved models of A LL  
the nationally famous makers. Shop Zole's for a 
BETTER watch buy!

(Continued from Page 1) 
day the Lion* Club will t o u r  
Ward two in the northeastern 
part of town and help Inform 
the people when their section u 
being worked.

The Rotarían« will help in en
couraging the resident« in Ward
one in the northwestern part to 
participate in the clean-up drive 
the final three days of the drive.

City Manager Dick Pepin who 
attended the preliminary meMng 
last week, pointed out mat 
about 2,000 load« of garbage were 
carried out of town last year dur- 
ing the drive, and he urges svery- 
one to start thinking niw of 
cleaning out attlca and garage.

Pepin «aid any thing movable 
by the garbage can, would be 
moved, and he urged citixens not 
to bum iny garbage.

Local radio stations. The News, 
public schools and civic clubs will 
help in the campaign. The cham
ber of commerce public address 
system will be available to the 
civic clubs who advertise th e  
drive in their particular wards.

Members of the fire preven
tion committee include Salmon, 
Ernest Winborne, Joe F i s c h e r ,  
Harold Wright, Ray Martin. Jack 
Edmondson,- Josephine Thomas, 
Huelyn Laycock, Bert Nuckols, 
Ray Duncan, Leslie Hart, Lewis 
Chamberlain, Aaron Meek, H. A. 
Yoder and Frank Wilson.

Calif., 
cleanu 
and d 
with 
cleanli

Abilene have been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Clegg this week.

Private parking for 12 cars In 
200 block N. Frost. Call 75.*

1 1st Lieut. Noel Q. Martin of 
i Pampa has been assigned to Wal
ker Air Force base, Roswell. N.

. M., according to an announcement 
by Col. John B. McPherson, base 
commanding officer. His wife, 
the former Miss Hazel Bath, re
sides in Pampa.

Delirious chicken tamales and 
,the best hamburger in town. ghady 
Nook, Lefors Hiway.*
Oxygen equl. emer. ambulances.

Ph. 400. Duenkel-Carmichael.*
Dahlia roots, 832 Craven. Ph.

2560M.*
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Williams

and two-year-old son, John Jr., 
left Friday night after visiting 

■ with Mrs. Williams’ parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. M. Martin, 226 W.
Craven, for the past 10 days.
They just returned from Paris,
France, where Mr. Williams had 
been working as director of re
gional service of the United States.

(They went to Washington, D. C., wiI1 sound through the darkness: 
where he will continue to work "Now watch closely. I am go- 

! for the government. While in inK to eat a piece of radioactive 
; Texas they visited relatives in sugar — and 1 want you to see 
iBreckenridge, Dallas and Houston, what it does to me."

Pampa National Farm Loan As- Well, he eats the cube of sugar, 
sociation announces the opening of It gallops down his esophagus, 
our new office location, 115 W. churns around his stomach. And 

across from Jr.' Hi. then — nine-' _  it T'PPAR nUPl*

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK — Of) — The only 

thing in America today more 
boring than going on a diet is 

|— to have to listen to someone 
else who 'is on a diet.

The only difference between 
(having a friend to go Oh an
excursion or a diet is that you 

(don’t have to watch him show 
colored home rtiovies of his diel. 
 ̂ou miss the film, but you get 

the dialogue.
But I suppose it will be

only a matter of time u n t i l  
before-and-after movies of their 
beiore-andafter movies of their 
diets — and what happened along

1 7-j # w e 1 I. 
leal-designed 
can. snail» 
band.
$35.75

75e Weekly

1 & • l e v i t i ,  
hand som»  
ca»». »spon
sion band.
$35.75

75c Weekly

' er t*oid',"Ù«, 
* WiW pfvmj* 
<♦'***•

Go l d  • tilled 
cast. Dura- 
Power Main-
ep.lng, 17).
$55.00

|i.25 Weekly

17 J • w s 1 s. 
Dura Powsr 
M a i ruprtng, 
qold-lill»d.
$47.50

11.00 Weekly

Vrancis 
school. Ph. 2487.*

Mother’s Day special—One 8x1»  
and six 3x5 portraits, $6.75. Qualls’ 
Pampa Studio. Ph. 307. 802 W.
Foster.*
Fuller brushes, 514 Cook. P. 2152J.

Duplex, 3 rooms furnished; pri
vate bath, for rent. 418 N. Yeager. 

Lm ler's Cosmetics. Ph. 4146.* 
New shipment rare tropical, 

exotic fish. Tlie Aquarium at 
Four Corners Station — last stop 
out on Borger Hiway.*

Wanted — Experienced house
keeper and cook at 1314 Mary E l
len. Apply in person.*

For Kale—Cafe equipment. Will 
sell separate or together. Phone

P A M P AA local grocer's suspicion of a 
S25 check Saturday m o r n i n g  
landed a man and a woman in 
ihe county jail, charged w i t h  
forgery.

According to Deputy 8heriff 
Buck Haggard, a man, tentatively 
identified as Clyde W. A b 1 e a, 
specific address undetermined, 
gave A. J. Mitchell, 916 W. 
Wilks, a check for $25 signed 
"J. D Wright, Jr.," as payment 
for groceries. Mitchell took the 
check to bank where it w a s  
termed a forgery.

Haggard, with Mitchell, picked 
up Abies In front of the Broad
view Hotel a few minutes later. 
Searched at the sheriff's office, 
another $25 check elgned, "J. D. 
Wright, Jr.,”  was found on him, 
Hagg’ard said.

th «  F U L L Y  A U T O M A T IC  P e rc o la to r
— And you'll be giving her one of the most beautiful and prac
tical gifts you can find for Mother's Day — or any day. She'll 
like everything about it, from the scroll design on the top ond 
tides to the delicious, full-flavored coffee it mokes. But best of 
all, she'll like it because it's fully automatic.
All she has to do is fill It with water and coffee, plug It in ond 

ijkt it go. Nothing to set or watch. When the coffee ie at its 
(diovor-peak the percolation stop* automatically, 
ifhen the Fiavo-matic keeps the coffee hot for' 4 1 1  A C  
j »erring Indefinitely without re-percolating H -so *  ■ ■ * '  
Jhe b i t  serving Is os hot and as good as the *«<•• tm,

(Continued from Page 1) 
at the following places:

S & Q Clothiers, Rinehart • Dos- 
ier, J. C. Penney, Levines, Rich
ard Drug, Friendly Men’e Wear, 
LaNora theater, Pampa Furni
ture Co., Cretney Drug, Bent
ley’s, White'« Auto Store an d  
Leders Jewelry.

The contest will close st noon 
on Monday, May 7 and s 11

M o d u n l y  
styled q o 1 d- 
tilled cave.  
17 )ew»Is.

S m a r t l y  
sly)»d q ol d- 
iilled c o m , 17 
|»w»ls.
550.50

11.25 Weekly

Mokes 6  to 8 cups. Compiste with cord.
NO MONEY DOWN — 50c WEEKLY

C O M M I T T E EJ 7 ]OWf!fl4£3£
$57.75

tl.JS Weekly

Who Wouldn’t Be An “Eager Beaver” ?

Simply do* 
signed gold- 
fi'ilod c aso ,  
17-j©w«]f
$71 .50

$1.50 Weekly

F i n e l y  t a i l 
o red  go ld-  
f i l l ed  case.  
17-jewels. -
$71.50

51.50 Weekly

107 N . C U Y L IR
Read The News Classified Ads.

17-jvwel pre 
cisión move 
meni, g o l d  
fuled case.

$ 5 5 .0 0
IJ .25 Weekly

1 7 . jewels, 
g o l d -  tilled 
case, expan
sion band.
$49.75

$1.00 Weekly

Choos« Zole's b«autiful, sparkling 
jewelry to wear with the season's 
new styles. Exquisitely fashioned by 
this famous maker . . . combining 
glistening white rhinestones with 
stones of brilliant and pastel colors. 
’Necklaces ond earrings to buy for 
yourself . . .  to choose as gifts. See 
these foshion jewelry values at 
Zale's!

Pendant grouping of sparkling white rhine
stone* in glistening rhodium I Irish earrings.

Biasing hall-moon pendant eet with eon 
tracting large and emalier white rhineelonea.

Ma « e uline 
cae», expan
der band. 17 
(ewele.
$27.50
75c Weekly

14k eolid gold 
case, snake
b a n d .  17 
jewels.
$25.00
50c Weekly

One o f the year’* most unusual pictures 
is shown above— an underwater "hitch
hiking” scene at Rainbow Springs, Fla., 
featuring Mary and Frances Dwight o f  
St. Petersburg, Fla., and Army Ord
nance’s versatile new, 2Vfc-ton truck, the 
“Eager Beaver.” The photo was taken 
during a test of the vehicle conducted 
jointly by Arm y Ordnance and the 
truck’s manufacturer, Reo Motors, Inc. 
The “Eager Beaver” was driven 11 feet 
deep, and remained hi continuous under
water operation for periods ranging up 
to four hours at a time. A t the left, 
John Scott, Arm y Ordnance test driver 
of Aberdeen, Md., is showing M « t

Clusters ri posici colored rhinestone, in 
ever-popular emerald and round-cute. Shod 
ium linish earrings SJSS

No Interest •  No Carrying Charge

All prices Include Federol Tax

NO MONEY DOWN •  50c WEEKLY
No Interest •  No Carrying Charge 

All Prices Include Federal Tax

M A IL

O RD ERS

PROM PTLY

RILLED

ORDER BY MAIL
Zale lewelry Company Psme*. Tsx*. 
Plea»* send me the lollowteq tai 
jewelry....................................  1er • completely submerged* “Snc/kei” an t  

snorter” extensions for sir Htake a i f f  
exhaust were all that remained above 
the surface during the Florida testa 
Driver Scott was equi^-id with s  port* 
sbls “lung” breathing apparatus.

0 ' M Ü N c Ml O kT IkS

a v e t e  i \
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Pompon Is Using Woter Well 
As Weather * Change Guide

by one of hi« performing cobra«. T 
It took piece in e  weird «iter- bo 

dusk ceremony at the Pegu cem- Bud 
elery after local- official« permit- upc 
ted exhumation of the b o d y ,  intc 
Flames i t  kerosene torches 1 l.t tun 
the graveyard as the dead snake the 
Charmer was lifted from his cof-„ pou 
fin. The fakir produced h e h b s  thn 
from hig voluminous robes dnd j ten 
brewed a foul-smelling concoc- tbe 
tlon. . •; [  N

from 'the well, end travel ifttdpc/ 
grdtuid (similar to gas) fatal 
“ take the path ot «east resist-! 
a n « "  up the water well pipe. 
The release of that pressure could 
caqpe the blowing or h 1 a a 1 n g 
noise coming from the pipe.

“But don’t quote me," he said. 
'T«n no geologist!”

One local geologist has heard 
of,,any number of water wells 
racking such noises, but it was 
always attributed to gas that had 
migrated into the well.

lead mao and b l e w  
wtrill. Mumbling gut- 
Irs ,. he forded o p e n  
charmer’«  mouth snd 

| mixture ()own h is  
re than 300 p e o p l  a 
tbs fakir commanded

Even though most people scoff at thei unpredictability, 
of our weather station and take the report* w ith a grain of 
salt, weather is still, like M ark  Twain, said, something 
everybody talks about!

The local weather station pulled up stakes here in 
1947 and since that time Pam pans listen to the radio for 
weather reports, watch for a ring about the moon or wait 
for aching corns to tell them bad Weather is approaching.

But now it’s being said that ¡tic changes of weather by a 
we have a reliable weather ata-> water well on his property, 
tlon on the Ernest McKnight The well, said to be about 50 
farm, south of Pampr.. For 15 years old, has been known to

And he
hsid never heard of a well that 
“ titesed" out weather reports like 
the McKnight well!

“ That’s something though that 
I ’qk going to go out and aec," 
he aaid.

One person has suggested Mc
Knight put up telephone lines 
and send out weather reporta, or 
better yet, lease the well to the 
government for a weather ata-

agent, knows of two occasions 
in January and February when 
the well started “ blowing" and 
in a matter of 10 or 12 hours 
Pampa waa digging out f r o m  
under snow.

When the duster hit Pampa a 
week ago the McKnight well had 
been blowing out a warning that 
something was in the air.

Many people have aeen th e  
ell — topped with a wooden 
Indmlll — that waa providing 
ater as long as «0 years 
fq. The well is not unlike hun- 
reds of others dotted over the 
igh Plains.
But still it'a different, a n d  
iq^e will be those Interested 
»Hugh to travel to the Mc- 

, Knight farm to see the w e 11 
: that forecasts weather. One geo-

A poultry producer at Petaluma, 
Calif., has developed an e g g  
cleaning machine that washes 
and dries 2,700 eggs per hour 
with less breakage than hand 
cleaning methods.

Christening Dresses 

Folda Rola Stroller 

All Electric Formula & Sterilizer 

Folda Steps Car Bottle Heaters

All through the

Some Koreans cadi an helicopter 
an “ Infuriated palm tree.”

Pio ins Electric Co,
MOUSE A IN DUSTRIAL WIRING  

ueinM d A Bonded Electricians 
R. L. "STRAW BERRY" R A T L IF F  

Owner
12« ALCOCK PAMPA. T E X A S

Comp Polk Units Toke 
Port In Sendee Doy

CAMP POLK, La. — 0P) — Units 
from Camp Polk will take part in 
armed forces day ceremonies st 
Jasper, Port .Arthur, Galveston 
and Houston.

The 63rd Army ground forces 
band will be In Port Arthur; the 
393rd Field Artillery Battalion at 
Houston; the 424th Field Artillery 
Battalion st Jasper and troops will 
set up am arms displays st Galves
ton.

Armed Forces Pay will be ob
served May 19.

IF IT’S FOR BABY
The well, ISO feet deep. Is 

about 200 feet from the house, 
and can be heard hissing from 
about 75 feet listanre.

One man who has not aeen 
the well believed it could be 
operated by oarometric pressure, 
and believed here was a scien
tific explanation for the noiBe 
coming from the well.

As he explained, atmospheric 
pressures, as measured by the 
barometer, are used in predict
ing on coming weather. H i g h  
pressure areas are prevalent un
der good weather conditions. A 
sudden drop in barometric pres
sure denotes bad weather.

All cavities and vessels open 
to atmosphere at a given time 
are under atmospheric pressure. 
And he said there was a pos
sibility that high pressures could 
literally press air Into t h e s e  
open cavities in the ground.

A sudden drop in atmospheric 
pressure (which defiotes oncom
ing bad weather) would cause '■

YOU W IL L  FIND  IT AT

Garden Hose 
Garden Tools 

Sprinklers 
V-Belts 
Sheaves

A N D

Overshoes
kADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.

FORD'S YO UTH  STORE
The Largest Children's Wear Store in the Panhandle

.lIRX. FRNEHT MrKNGHT. south of Pampa, bends a quizzical ear 
to u water well pipe which, her husband says, has been giving 
weather forecasts for Uie last IS years. The pipe, Mrs. McKnight 
admits, does whistle or blow and though she’s only been on the 
furm three years, she has known the weather to change after the 
well *ias “ whistled ii warning.” .

PH ONE 801

Layaway Sale Blankets, Comforters
SMART PLAIDS, SOUDS, 
IN ALL W OOL BLANKETS

How'» ths time to buy the»« precious 100%  1 
wool blankets at less than today's wholesale ! 
costl 50c down and weekly payments holds 
any Item tiH fall. Fleecy-soft, warm nap In 
handsome pastels or vivid decorator shades. 
7-in. rayon satin binding. Replaced If moth 
damaged in 5 yrs. 72x90 in. 3'/i lb. weight.

ALL W OOL COMFORTERS

loyaw ay Sale feature . . . pure wool-filled, 
rayon satin-covered beauties with 2-in. ruffled 
edge. 50c down holds your choice in smart two 
tones or solid rose. Site 72x84 inches.

May Dress Event Opens 

Tomorrow, Featuring Sheers
Hero ore only a  fow  of Ml* dozens o f d ro ss«  especially purchased for this 
b,g event. Each an outstanding value. Buy now for Mother’s Doy, graduation, 
weddingg, every Summer need. Newest fabrics and colon in sizes, styles for all.

RAYON SHEERS—Marquisettes. Ninons. A light and 
• iry  collection in the most-wonted sheer fabrics.

COTTON SHEERS— Tissue ginghams. Printed organ« 
dies. Lawns. Hemstitched Voiles. A  big, billowing 
selection with fresh white touches, rhinestone but
tons, velvet trims. Juniors’, misses', women’s, holt sizes. 
Hurry in. Choose a whole Summer wardrobe now.

FIN I H PM RBLL RATON BUN D
fismAlsi ftuHuen a * , K U/ ■., M  - - - — — I on«v-iostiy w ovtn  ot warm wool, ^

75% lustrous rayon far fleecy, doud- /
u 1 Æm asL a  A L ̂  jA, j I A * —. .Lioti D'anKBi Dvouryi 4-men royon tonti

binding, 6 lush colors. 72x84“. 3'A lbs. *

FLN CYDOW N  ILIC TR IC  BLANKETS
Luxury at sevingsl Single control, wet-
proof wiring. Washable, safe, ecenom- ^
seal. 6 colon. 72x84". AC current.
•  Dual control for double beds.32.94

ifit.* *1
S  a
Wm ■  iPLJB

r h J
H ' . .. • mm 1

11 1 ' v ü* v m y>"sSn|t ' ' v

■ \
V  K 8.98 ^* . 1* ^  1.91 ' ^
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TH E QUESTION IS

Is Happy Going 
To Quit Or Not?

reená
oáóip

By HOGAN O' SNEAD
Wall, hire It la Rpnngtlme 

again. Or ia it? I have already 
taker my raccoon coat and long- 
handles out ot the moth balla

NEW YORK — OPi — When will ''Mulbry's resignation is <
baseball commissioner A. B. thing." said this friend. “ It __
Chandler resign? Or will he? nothing *o do with what Chand- twice since March 21, calendar

That was the question foremost ler will do." 'day for spring, and I'm figuring
in the minds of baseball execu- The member of the executive I may have to arape it over my 
tires today now Walter Mulbry council said "It is an impossible. windtom body at least one more 
is out as secretary-treasurer. situation when you've got a man time before warm weather ac-

Chandler, who lias insisted he you don't want running y o u r  tually hits the beautiful Panhan-
would not quit unless Mulbry business fpr you.” 
was relieved of his post, gained The post of secretary-treasurer 
h s point Friday when baseball's pavs £30,000 and that of the com- 
executive council accepted Mul- missioner $65,000 annually, 
bry's resignation. —

A member of the executive ATLANTA — (Ah — National

die.
I  played my usual game of golf 

the other day. I  had 63 blows 
and finally gave it up as a bad 
deal and walked into the club-

Oilers T ty  Today For Firs 
Season; Pioneers W in 0
Pitching Wildness, Too Much 
M eyer, Brings 13-3 Defeat

Road W in O f 1951
iener In Wild Affair

A  case of too m any w alks and w ild  pitches m ixed w ith  
some very effective four-hit hurling by  lefty Dick Meyer,

ffh* Vampa Hally Ntnrs

— ________  house from No. 3 green. I'm four brought the O ilers their third straight defeat at the hands
council, who would not permit American Legion Commander strokes vrorsq than I waa at this of the N e w  M exico competition in the W est Texas -  N e w  j
use of his name, said or. Thurs- Erie Cocke. Jr., said that rumors time last year. I ’m trying to Mexico League last night. The final score w as Clovis 13
day that Chandler had agreed to he was being considered for the gather enough courage to com- p amt)a •> ’
resign if Mulbry went. However, post of baseball commissioner are plete the front nine holes one H '  . . . .  .  .
there were hints Friday that the ;rue. of these days if I  can locate an A n d  the pitching record showed two O iler hurlers giv-
commissioner, whose seven year " I  have teen approached, and adding machine that counts up ¡ng up 14 bases on balls and 6 w ild  pitches.
t -rm does not expire until April I am definitelv interested. ' he into the big numbers. Rut noor as th#> O iW  n itrh in o  ura« tha '
30. 1953, may decide to stay in declared He added with a wide I saw some people playing golf But **>°r as tn®. UU f r PUChing was, the C lovis hurling  
office. grin: 'Who wouldn't he interest- last Friday and they weren't hold- was equally magnificent. Le fty  Richard M eyer, who ab-

Chandler mace no comment, ea in a £65 000-a-year-job?" ing on to a thing. Don't worry sorbed a defeat at the hands of the O ilers in Pam pa a week
but a close ->iend said he did A screening committee is sched- -  the wind will get in a few today, came back to hurl a four-hitter in the face o f 
not expect the. commissioner to uled to select the baseball com- good licks today or tomorrow. *  »  . . , ,  , , . , T? ^

soon. missioner at a later date. Saw Kay L*avne, Don Prigmore, P3fTip& CFCW. And he Would have shut the door if he
Buster Carter a n d  several 
more of the kids getting ready,
’for the 4th annual J u n i o r  
Tournament which gets under
way the leth of next month.

(Pampa has some mighty fine 
'young golf players and I hope a 
iot of you readers will be able 

1 to come out and watch them play 
the ancient game.

Several of the ladies are mak- ALBUQUERQUE —(JP>— Rookie 
to attend the state Jesse Priest hurled two-hit ball 

May 21-26. T h e  over the last five innings for his
best

r á p W í i f c  i
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resign

Harvesters Put Bite On Dogs 
For First League W in , 9-6

Dale Imel Prepares Defense 
O f Mile Run Championship

Dukes Sweep 
Series From 
Oilers, 6-4

steadily through Satur-

t players in the state will be second mound win in a relief role 
re. so here is your chance to as Albuquerque drove to a 6-4 win

over the Pampa Oilers in a Westbest.

AUSTIN — OP — The state's simmers 
3.300 brainiest and brawniest high day. ing plans
schoolers march on Austin next ' Competition is going to be hot championship 
weekend. all the wav. down the line.' pre ' *

They're coming to town seek- Hhea Williams, l e a g u e ; 1*1« 1'
ir.g academic and tiack champion- ath>etic director. s«*  6olf its . .
«hies in the -sis', arfr.ua! Inter- . ..............  , . . The ladies and men s city cham- Texas • New Mexico League baae-
«c'aolastie League state m e e t  A k,S‘dt'u  , 0 pionship will begin the latter ball game Friday night. The win

meet will be a breakfast for rep- ^  £  Jline mu year. a n d  moved Albuquerque into first place
resentauies of member schools. { _  here ,t rooks as, if these m the league standings.

¡ ¡ S i r  ~ ™  iL  £  p,*“r  S S S L
ver Austin, Jr., will be m there Majixxer Grover Seitz on a de- 

affect trying to defend the titles they ci4ion m y ,, .eventh The rhubard

Competition starts Thursday

Aggies Topple 
Froggies, 8-1

hadn't suffered a little wild streak 
himself. Meyer mixed the four hits The Pampa Harvesters finally Wednesday afternoon the Mobee- 
so well that the Oilers were never oroke Into the . win column a  tie High School base bailers come
able to bunch two In the same district 1-AAAA competition vee- to Pampa and than next Friday
same frame. They got one in the terday afternoon at Oiler Park Ut* Bulldogs will bat. back for
second, sixth, seventh and eighth with a well - played 9-# virion  another try at the Green and Gold,

over the Borger Bulldog«. T h e *  ~  v "  ’ *

LEAG U E 
STANDINGS

tny The As*e*l*«td Pressi
W EST TEXAB-N. MEXICO

Albuquerque ........ I t j n
Abilene .................  I 2 .714 iz
Pampa ..............  I a .tit 1
Lubbock ..............  4 3 .571 1U
Lamera ............... 4 3 .571 iti
Borger ................  3 t .175 3
Clovis .................  t S .260 4
Amarillo ..............  t (  .143 itj

TEXAS LEAG UE
TEAM W L I
San Antonio . . . . . .  14 5
Oklahoma City . . 11 (
Houston .............. 10 9
Fort Worth ............ I t
Dallas .................. 7 9
Shreveport ..........  t 11
Tulsa ...................  t 9
Beaumont ........... t 13 .Sit

BIG  STATE LEAG UE

Innings.
On the other hand, the wildness vrtn iollowed defeat* at the 

o r  George Pavte. ace Oiler right- ^ »»d » «4 Amanita s Sandstorm 
hander, caused his early demise “ d *** Borger outfit in 
He walked four men In the first g *m «-
inning, uncorked two wild pitches. 
good for two runs without the aid ran 
of a hit for the Pioneers.

u{ until the last two games. 
Borger moved in front In the 

earlier top of» the first yesterday on 
two hits mixed with a pair of

In the third Inning the Pioneers t in « *

passes but the Harvesters came 
rgfct back in their half of the 
Inning jumping on starter Jim 
Scott for three runs. Cox walk
ed After Ward and Smith had

Coach Dwaine Lyon * hustlers 
into trouble 1»  the first 

when the Dog* s c o r e d
________.. , -  .. ------But starter Jimmy Cook

^ ogether a walk a wild tightened up from there on out - a ,  . ., . _
pUch, and a pair of .mgies for two ^  beM at b ,v ^  fanned. Dudley doubled Cox to
" t S J S S S L  .k i M,, i the seventh When he wk* re- • « *  W^ n • double drove

^ n t ln m ^  their odd-lnnlng scor- UeTcd ^  t tn t^ lk r  Ed Dudlev »*>“ «• " U*on1)»».»» as* “  “ * * * ky
Pltih - d  H r , «  M . I .  U . m  Up K trveU .r, ^

win.

Gainesville ...... . 1 2
Wichita Pali« ....... 7 4
Austin ................ 7 4
M aco « 5
Temple ......... ....... 6 «
Tyler ................... 4 7
Sherman-Denlson 4 7
Texarkana .......... 3 8

to this point the Oliera had man
age ‘

will be announced
Policies to be decided affect trying to defend the titles they ci^t0nm ̂  the seventh. The rhubard aged to scratch one hit off of 

gifts to coaches, post-season all- WOn last year. came on a wild pitch by Red Dial Meyler. Batting punch was «applied by
Pft. s.ar foo.ba.l ?a.r.es. ' a:ue o. Seems as if Bill Smith t ;which allowed Dom Chiola to move I But the big blow came in the Dudley. Elmer Wilson and Bob-

of Kingsmill, is t0 third and then to score. Selti J>ottom of the sixth after the by Seita. wbr each picked up a
v Heiakell a lot of trouble cjtlmed that the Dukes bat bov Oilers had managed to shove over pcir ctf safeties, Wilson s being 
days. Shorty aavs he doesn t ed the bal, and thus put it nin thanks to three r v a

K°°d  *hot t»i « v Aft»r five minutee of ^ d  *  blooper single

FORT WORTH — .P
Hubert scattered sever, hits as awards to contestants, s p r i n g  mavor 
Texas A&M trimmed Texas Chris- football training. and iootball short 
t;.an University. 6-1. here Saturday championship playoffs. these
aitemoon to win the final game Already the biggest thing of get the
between the two schools this sea- [ts kmd‘ ,he natlon_ t h

credit for a
doubli

Tuepday aftemoas the Horvea-
sen.

s that a golfer should receive from w J f Ordered to 1 In the bottom of the lnn ig 'Pavte »heir final four talllea on
year s meet will be larger than his opponent. Well, anyhow, t o e s e ; ^ ^  ^  ^  cUimed t h e ; ^ * d things off. ^  _ bingles off of reUever

The Harvesters added t w o  
more In tha third on two walks 
sod a double by Welts down 
the rightfield line.

Borger came back with a pair 
lit the fifth when two w a l k s  
once again caused trouble. But 
the Pam pans bounced right back 
With their final four tallies on

The Aeg-.es ;umpe1 or. the'ï'rogs ever. League officials predict the two guys are the best of enemies

son. It was TCU's seventh de- 
t against four triumphs.

No. 1 p.tcr.er Knobby Graves, for grmv of visitors will exceed 5.000. 
two runs in the first inning, added More than 650 boys will match 
i'-ur more in the third and tacked 5peed and brawn for track and 
< n two more for good measure- in field honors Seventy-five others 

e eight._TCU's lone tally came in wjll tee o(f fDr R0lf titles.
'  fifth inning. jn mixed competition, scores of
The victory gave the Aggies a toy* and girls will compete for 

won-four loss^record for the'tfnnis championships, while hun
dreds more orate, debate, type,

| calculate, and write essays, edi
torials and headlines.

Twenty-three one-act plays will 
be reeled off in three days.

An Important sideline to 
tenni* and golf will be "the re
turn of the city slickers." The 
meet is the league's first state
wide event in which members 
of the now-defunct big City Con
ference will re-enter competition 
in Class AA.

The big city boys have their 
work cut out for them. Defending 
champion Odessa will be back, 
led by Joe Childress, the apeed- 

| Ster who won last year * 100
and 200-yard dashes and anchored 
the victorious 440-relay team.

See you next week on the links,

I

Flying Ball 
Drops Champ

. .  ̂ _ Wt Pennington with a ~  . . .  “  “  ‘ TCI Bobby Hillman
pitched ball, and followed that up ** »e ^ t i ie d  ior PTi- _ 1 ------
with a J— *-•- — —

runner should have remained on
second.

Priest had his sidearm assort- walked Novotney. bringing* the ciU** 04 
ment going in full glory after re- appearance o f rtghthuider Paul 
l-.eving Bob Spence m the fourth. Molina. Molina had a little bet'e- ’,AMPA 
The tall righthander scattered two jaucceaa with his controL He gave 2 2 ^ » ?  "  
Oiler safeties and waa in »«nous up to c*,,, ^  Wi«C w -  wSSh J  . " .
trouble but once. »ki, walked Ehrhardt and Buehong. Chawiuw. n

The winners opened with three up for the second time, before get- 
in the first as Chiola walked and ting the fire out, after five runs W TaieW n/e' 
went to third on A] Maul s tower- had scored. Lujan, c ....

A golf ball Saturday afternoon, -ng *>uble to right CuitU d r o «  The Oilers added two In their V ‘.V.'.'.
liAirtliir* out of the rotish oa No. 4 mates over with a tnpte their half of the seventh on one Mchn».. v> ...

the hole at the Pampa Country Club, Martin drove him home with a hit. two walks, an error and a 
sent dtv- golf champion Grover safety to right. passed bail.
Austin, ¿r., to Highland General The Oilers garnered a single run This afternoon the
Hospital suffering from a severe in the third and moved ahead 4-3 close out their f i r s t ___
head lacerattoq. iin the next frame to bring about the season in Bel] Park

Hospital attendants described the Spence's retirement. Consecutive contest due to start at 3:30 Pam- XcTotnej" lb
golfer a» doing " 'v r j  nicely”  nnd singlea by Richardaon, Hank Cha- pa time. The expected starter for Cal-, c ' ......
"up and about" although he waa tellier and Bill -Whltehom plus the Oilers is Mack Hyde, although
admitted as a patient. Three su- Dial's two-base blow to left and " --------- --------------

a—Disi 
Totals

two clubs Clo vis  
their first meeting of Bushong.

--------- „ Pennintttwith a i>»utr ri
7b

if

tures were used to close the wound. Castillo's blngle tallied three quick 
AtecrJIng to attendants at the markers and Priest assumed com- 

Cousfiy Club prr. shop, Austin mand.

v t t grounds. On

Afe * M PO A E
.. 2 3 1 : 1 2
.. 1 * 1 0 1 ft

... s 0 Í» s 0 ft
.. 4 0 1 2 0 ft
.. ? • Í ft

T 1 1 (• . 2 ft
.. 2 1 4 * 1 ft
.. : (t 1 A ft
.. 2 A • 4 ft
, Î l e 1 1 ft

.. 1 f * 0 it ft
.. .! 6 4 e ft
• s 2 4 24 7 2

AB R H PO A E
.. s 2 C 4 : ft
b i : 0« 1 3 3
.. 4 s 2 2 « ft
. . 4 : Î 4 1 ft__♦ 3 1 C ft ft
.. 3 1 1 • ft ft
f . 4 A 1 5 ft 2
.T 4 • 4 1 l «
.. S * A ft Î ft
. 52 ti :<• 27 * 2
Molina In Mh.

«•1 _ ? 4 2
ÎC2 (25 Sirs—IS H :

The Bulldogs counted twice In 
the sixth on two hits and an 
error, but that was all the ef
fort they could produce as fresh
man Ed Dudley set them down 
tr the seventh.

Cook, after a bad first frame. 
J settled down to fan 11 would- 
4. be Bulldog hitters.

The Harvesters turned in one
twin killing when 'shortstop Jim

Philadelphia l . U
Saturday’s Results

Cleveland 13 St. Louie 4 
Boston 4, Philadelphia 2 
Detroit 7. Chicago 4 
New York t. Washington 4

Brady will 
1950 Class A

try to 
crown.

va t |,i(-paring t
goiter play 

shoot out of the p a m p a
guard its No.- 4 hole rough. The man on No. Caftlllo, m  
but Rising t vailed “ fore" but Austin dldn’>

f t

Whit^horn, 
Davis. 2b 
Dlâ . p 
Total« ...
•Haller.
i'hiola.

s*

,3>rf

i
r g & i

m s s L
COMPACT— As the tlistanre 
to the green decreases, Claude 
Harmon's stance for an iron 
shot is spread slightly, but 
never wider than the shoul

ders. (NEA )

i Suares, 3b
Star, the Class B titlist, qualified hear niio. Just as he was preparing, .
no athletes ui its regional meet, t nt v l r g  the ball str x-k Austin nnd Richardson

Odessa’s 440-.-elay team a n d  krockcd him out. However, he waa Chatelller, 
Childress (in the lOC-vard dash) ccr«cioua when brought to High 
represent the only defending in- land, hospital attendants said.

' dividual champions back again --------------- — —  ■
this vear in Class AA.

Jimmy Samuelson of Brady is k | a r s h  R e D O r f  D u G  
last year's only champion in Class , , u r i n  I / U 6
A who will return to defend A H  A . ' ^ n  I  I  I C
his laurels. Sainuelson won both Vf TI Vv l l  1116 111 W . v .
the shot put and discus throw. WASHINGTON — ..P) — The 

. In Class B the only returning Senate Crime Committee Satur- 
| champion is White Deer's Dale day labored on what was termed 
Imel, who last year won the’a hard-hitting report and Chair- 
mile run. man Kefauver (D - Tenn) de-

I Conferences A and B have two pjored .publication of advance re- 
tennis champs returning They ports of what will be in it. 
are Charles Lee Gordon of Rharr- Kefauver declared the report 
San Juan-Alamo. a member of of the underworld and Its rela- 

] the championship boys doubles tion to politics waa »till 
team, and Ima Grace Keller of revised.
Smithviiie, member of the win- Kefauver had intended to make 
ning girls doubles duo. j the formal report Monday

Manager Seit* may gve the nod to Ehrhardt. 
vetearn Mel Kramer. The Pi-.- Meyer, p 
neers are expected to counter a_|Lu**d 

Folkntan got Priest out of with Pat Randall, a flreballer Pampa ..
The Oilers will return home fol- Cloi-ta •• 

lowing this afternoon's game, to H
open a two game series with the — Bauer 2 dB — Ehrhardt l. Calo. 

n Lubbock Hubbers Of Paul Dean at Rodrigue*. DP — Pavl*. Caetillc and 
n Oil*,- p . r i  . i . L .  . .  _ Richardson: Bushong ar.d Novotney
* I ,‘ * r  "® rK Monday night at 8 p.m. Bushor.g. Novotney. Ehrhardt and 

Elsewhere around the league Bu^hon*. SO — By Prvi* ♦. 
Saturday noght the Lameaa Loboi i: Molina J  BCB -  Payte ic._ j„ .  j ____  „ . Meyer §. Molin» 4. HPB —. Per r,in$-
edged the Borger Gassers. 4-6. lon payte. w p  — Pa>*te 4. Molina 
Lubbock downed Albuquerque. IB- 2 PB — Calo 2 dob — Pain*
»: and Abilene thumped Amarillo 5 * ? » ?  i l i S J

rf

ABR
... c4 ft 
... 4 ft
... 4 «

H2
Í
ft

PO
1
0
4
0

A
1
1
o
0

E
0
0

0 :
lb S 1 2 K ft 0
. . 4 1 1 1 ft 0
. 4 1 2 4 0 0
. 3 ft ft & 1 ft
. 4 1 2 1* 3 «

. . 36 
KJE

4 30 2« 6 •

.. 3 1 2 3 2 ft
. .. 4 G 2 S 4 0

Î 1 3ft ft 0
... 3 1 2 1 ft 0

ft 1 3 0 1
... 4 1 3 n ft ft
___ 3 ft ft 2 4 1

0 0 2 1 1
0 ft 0 0 ' ft

... *3 « ft ft 0 0

.. 31 6 31 t: 11 3
3ftt) f*ftO—4 10 ft

. 3(W Oft] 20 X—6 n )
in: Cultti. Martin i.

15-8.

Bob Cox leaped high to haul
cown a liner and then flipped
to second baseman Wilson for
the double play. • *
Harv4Rt«r* Ab R H Po A E
COX. EF ........... 2 1 1 1 2 0
Ward. cf. If ..... 4 ft 1 3 0 0
Smith, c ........ 3 1 ft 11 ft 0
Dudley, If. p .. 4 2 2 ft 0 0
WJLw.n. 2b ...... .. 3 3 ! 1 ft 0
Hütchen«, lb ... 4 1 1 2 0 ft
SNtt, 3b . . . . . . 3 ft 2 ft ft 2
Hardin, rf ...... 2 ft. ft l 0 ft
Rice, cf ...... . 0 ft « 1 ft ft
Cook, p. rf . . .. 3 1 1 1 1 1

Total* ........ .25 9 10 21 3 3

Ab R H PO A E
O Maler, lb ...,. 3 1 1 t 0 (1
Hina, cf ........ 3 1 1 ft 1 0
Tyre. If ........... i 2 \ 1 ft 1
Spencer, ss ... 2 ft ft ft 1 ft
Clapp- **> ........ 4 1 2 2 2 ft
D Miller. 2b .. 3 ft

*2
ft 1 0

Bower..' rf ........ 4 ft 0 ft ft
Babkin, c ........ 3 1 0 Ä ft 0
Soon, p ......... 2 0 0 ft ft ft
Hillman, p .... 2 ft 0 A 1 ft

Total* ........ 29 5 8 16 6 1
Borger ........... too 022 6— 6 « 1
Pampa .......... 1« X— 9 10 3

Guitti, rf .. 
Martin, i f  .. 

! Haley. If ..
! Folk man, 3b 
Hinron, c .. 

I Spence, p .. 
Prieet. p .. 
Total* .......

Whitehorn, Dial 2. Folkman. Maul; 
two ba*e hlt^i Maul. Dial. Haller 1: ; 
three base hitp: Cultti. Haley; double 
plays: Chiola and Maul. Folkman un

being assisted: left on baaes; Pampa 10, Al- 
e buquerque 10 ; ba*e« on balls oft: 

Spence 1. Dial 3. Priest 4; strike outs; i 
Spence 2. Dial 4. Priest 3: wild pitch:

—  , the sensational year • long
quiry that probed Into the . 

K i n O  H o r S C S  R e e d y  tton’s crime and corruption. He 
i KINGSVILLE — <P — King s* id printing difficulties would
Ranch has shipped ten colts and delay R until Tuesday.
ten flilies, all two-vear-olda, to -------------------------
Belmont Park, N Y. Some are ex- About 444.000 acres of aweet 
pected to start racing this aum- potatoes are expected to be grown 

¡mer. on U. S. farms in 1951.

On Dial; winner: Pr!w>t: umpire«: Cran 
I n. j and Negri; time: 3:1«.
na-

r 40 , $ 4 4 0

SPRING IS HERE
D%oes Your Car Need Sulphur and Molasses?

OUR "SPRING TONIC"
FOR YOUR CH EVRO LET INCLUDES:

Vi Savings For Your Pocketbook

40

•  T E ST IN G  E N G IN E  C O M P R E S S IO N

•  A D J U S T IN G  T A P P E T S

S  T IG H T E N IN G  H E A D  B O LT S

•  T IG H T E N IN G  M A N IF O L D  B O LT S

•  AD JUSTING TIM ING------------------------

C H E C K IN G  C O N D E N S E R  

C H E C K IN G  C O IL  

A D J U S T IN G  F A N  B E L T  

C L E A N IN G  and S P A C IN G

}  ADJUSTING IG NIT IO N  POINTS %  REPLACE V A L V E  COVER GASKET

SLIG H TLY  HIGHER FOR OTHER M AKES
(Price include» all Labor and Naw  Valve Cover Gasket)

OFFER GOOD U N T IL  M A Y  15. 1951

CULBERSON C H EVRO LET,
l i t  N. B A LLA R D PHONE 366

40 40 40

Odessa, Brady And 
Iraan Favorites In 
State Track Meet

<By The Aeteciated Pri.i)
Odessa. Brady and Iraan will 

be solid favorites to win divi- 
aional track and field champion
ships this week when the state 
intefscholastic league meet is held 
at Austin.

More than 400 athletes will 
participate in the big m e e t  
which holds preliminaries Friday 
morning, a scattering of finals in 
field events Friday afternoon and 
ali other finals Saluiday after
noon.

Lamar and Reagan of Houston 
are chief rivals of Odessa In tha 
Class AA division. But for a rul
ing that allows only one relay 
team from each region, Lamar 
might--beat out Odessa.

In the regional meet L a m a r  
finished second In the 440-vaM 
relay because of a bad handoff 
after having the best qualifying 
time in tha periling — f  o u r- 
tenthe of a second under what 
Baytown won tha final in. Lamar 
did 43.5 In tha Tanas relays — 
the fastest In the state t h i s

But Lamar can not compete in 
the spring relay because o n l y  
cne team qualifies for the state 
meet from the region.

Odessa Is strong In both the 
440 and mile relavs and because 
c? thal fact and the presence of 
Joe Oiildress. its great dash man. 
should win the meet by about 
15 points.

Brady's strongest competition Is 
due from Pecos and Andrews.

In Class B It looks closer but 
Iraan appears to have the best 
hurler in the state in BUI Hud
dleston. a top sprint man In Bov 
Robk-heaux and a good 440-yard 
relay team. Liberty is strong ia 
Nm  440-yard relay and has w e  

H « r a l  other potential point-getters.

W A R N I N G !
FISHING POX

VERY CONTAGIOUS TO ADULT MALES
SYMPTOMS -  Continual complaint as to need for fresh airf sunshine 
and relaxation. Patient has a blank expression, sometimes deaf to 
wife and kids. Has no taste for work of any kind. Frequent checking of 
tackle catalogues. Hangs out in Sporting Goods Stores longer than 
usual. Secret night phone calls to fishing pals. Mumbles to self. Lies 
to everyone. NO KNOWN CURE.

TREATM ENT -  Medication is useless. Disease is not fatal. Victim 
should go fishing as often as possible with fishing tackle from AD
DINGTON'S WESTERN STORE, PAMPA, TEXAS, Headqudrters for 
fishermen, hunters and all other liars.

BOB ADDINGTON, Chief Liar

Get Your 

Fishing and 

Hunting Licenses 

Here

W D I N & T O N ’S
w e S ttR N  STORE

A  F I N E  S T O R E  "
I 1 9 S C U V L E R  P H O N E  2102

OUR PRICES ARE A L W A Y S  RIGHT!

Complete Stocks of 

Nationally Known 

Fishing Tackle and 

Camping Equipment

OB

»

LO N G H O RN  LE A G U E V
San Angelo...........t 3 .620
Midland .............  B 3 .621
Sweetwater ........ 4 3 .571 'i*
Rea wall  .......  4 3 .571 2
V.rnon ................. 4 4 .500 1
Big Spring ........... 3 3 .600̂ .1
Arteula ................  3 5 .375 Wj
Ode««» ................. 2 6 ,250 3

N A T IO N A L  LEAGUE
„ w l  caBoston .. . .    9 4
Brooklyn ......................  7 4 j

Philadelphia ................  6 5 2*
Chicago 5 4 2
Pittsburgh ..................... 4 5 3
Cincinnati ....................  4 6 31a
New York ..................... 2 11 7 *

Saturday R.ault«
Cincinnati 4. Pittsburgh 2 
Chicago 8. St. Louis 2 
Brooklyn 5, New York 4 
Boston 3. Philadelphia 0

AM ER IC AN  LEAGUE  
w

Cleveland ...........    7
Wn«hlnffton 7
New York ..»#••»##»-•»•• 7
Boston a.aaoa.aa.••*••••• Ä
Chicago .............   5
Detroit ••aaoaaaaaaaasaaa» 3 
St. Lout* •#*•■#»•*»a•#•••» 2

GB

Stassen Suggests 
A Reconciliation

WASHINGTON — ijf) — Harold 
E. Stassen has proposed t h a t  
President Truman Invite General 
MacArthur to the White Ho|»e 
for a ‘ 'reconciliation" conferencv 
but got no Immediate reply.

Stassen, University of Pennsyl
vania president who ran for tha 
Republican nomination for prea- 
ident In 1948, gave reporters 
copiea of a letter to Mr. TrRnan

"For the good of America please 
permit me to respectfully suggest 
that a reconciliation be brought 
about between you and Gen.  

i Douglas MacArthur. If the dis
agreement runs Its bitter course 
to the end, whatever the out
come may be. It can do no good 
for our count:

a



Round-Up
By HUGH «FULLERTON, JR. 

NEW Y O R * — <P) — Nick Thiel, 
who spends hie spare time tig* 
urinf how to lure spectators to la- 
cross« game« when he could be 

«a trying to lure hungry trout from 
the brooks around State College, 
Pa., has turned to basketball for 
his latest ideas . . . Noticing how 
the fans depart when a game drags 
on too long. Nick proposes to 

m shorten the time. First he'd elim 
inate the "center draw" a# 
basketball eliminated the center 
jump. Then he’d permit the clock 
to run on out-of-bounds balls, sav
ing some five minutes in time and 
depriving the lads of a chance to 
take a  breath'er on the sidelines 
. , . “ We shouldn’t settle for 
small crowds when we could just 
as easily draw large crowds,”  
Nick argues . . . But basketball! 
doesn’t he know what happened 
to that game?

DOUBLE TALK  
Leo Durocher, refusing to com

ment tor reporters on his reasons 
for benching Eddie Stanky: “ From 
now on I ’m not going to discuss 
my ball club with you fellows. If  
I  want to ad<l some speed to my 
club and if I  think Stanky could 
use a rest, why should I  tell you 
fellows about it?”

SPORTSPOURRI 
The Pacific Coast Conference 

is in the midst of a rhubarb over 
the eligibility of Dick Estey, Ore
gon State sophomore golfer, who 
received a $300 scholarship from 
ths Oregon Golf Association after 
winning the state junior title 
twice . , . Rip Collins, who was 

A  elected to the International Base- 
”  ball League Hall of Fame last 

winter, is broadcasting Baltimore 
ball games . . .  No .doubt it was a 
typo, but the Boston College spring 
football dope sheet lists only ten 

Hmen in each probable lineup . . 
BC's record last fall looks as if 
they had tried to play with ten 
. . . The "Benny Leonard” sports 
lodge qf New York . . . The U. of 
Texas baseball team has won 54 
consecutive Southwest Conference 
games on its home field.

NO HANDICAP 
Richard Leeder, a right-hand

ed pitcher for Rice Institute, 
nearly lost his left arm as the re
sult of an automobile accident last 
summer. When the doctors de
cided not to amputate, they thought 
the mis-shapen arm would end his 
baseball career, but so far it 
hasn’t interfered with -his pitch
ing or fielding . . . Also because 
of an arm injury, Dave Muir, 
Bradley U. tennis player, serves 
left-handed then switches his rac
quet to his right to continue play.

WEAD END NOTES 
Looks like the AAU is embroif 

ed in another battle such as it had 
with the Amateur Hockey Associa
tion, with handball the cause 
this time. -The situation is the 
same: AAU still claims authority 
but the Amateur Handball Union 
has most of the players . . . 
Schoolboy Rowe, who planned to 
pitch a little and coach at third 
as manager of the Williamsport, 

•  Pa., Eastern League team, chang
ed his mind when he saw the 
home bench located halfway be
tween first base and right »field. 
"Too far to walk; I ’ll coach at 
first,”  Schoolie>decided.

f t  Leadership 
Series On Tap 
For This Week

(b y  The Associates Press)
Oklahoma City and San An

tonio may settle the question of 
Texas League leadership when 
they tangle in a three . game 
series at San Antonio this week.

They’re both breezing along, 
with San Antonio in first place 
by two games over the Indians.

But the gap widens from sec
ond place down in the stand
ings.

Friday night San Antonio ex
ploded for ten runs in the fifth 
inning to go on and smash Fort 
Worth, 18-7.

Oklahoma C i t y  dusted off 
Shreveport, 4-1.

In other games, Houston rallied 
to lick Dallas, 8-2, and Tulsa 
took Beaumont, 2-1, in 11 in
nings.

Lefty Bob O’Donnell, usually 
*seen in relief, started for San 

Antonio. He was tagged for 14 
hits, btlt stuck all the way.

Gerald Johnson. Babe Martin 
and Jim Dyck hit home runs in 
San Antonio’3 17-hlt attack.

Oklahoma City scored two runs 
the first Inning end that was 
enough t «  start them to victory.

Pitcher Joe Nuxhall singled, 
then soared on Bob Nieman's sin
gle to win his own ball game 
for Tulsa.

Houston broke loose for four 
runs in the seventh inning to 
Chill Dallas. A  bases loaded sin
gle by former Dallas home run
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Braves Take Over Lead; Yanks Cool Senators
Surkont Wins
Third Straight

&
light

NOW AND TH EN — Pvt. Eddie Ford is pitching for the Army now. 
Left-handed Whitcy Ford. 21.- won nine straight for the Yankees 

late last season and the final game of the World Series. (N E A )

Pioneers Rally To 
Clip Hubbers, 9-8

CLOVIS — (A*> — The Clovis 
Pioneers splurged for their big
gest rally of the season Friday 
night to wipe out a five-run def
icit and proceed from there to 
nip Lubbock's Hubbers 9-8 and 
gain a split of the two-g a m e 
series.

An unearned run fractured an 
8-8 deadlock in the fifth inning 
and gave the Pioneers their sec
ond win of the season. Manager 
Charlie Bushong singled a n d  
dashed all the way home when 
second sacker Paul Dobkowaki 
threw Bob Pennington's grounder 
wild past shortstop Jackie Wil
cox.

Chuck Novotney, first baseman, 
slammed the only homer of the 
conflict in the second inning. 
There weren’t any runners ahead. 
The blow climaxed Clovis’ five- 
run outburst.

Southpaw Rex Wehunt relieved 
Julio Moreno after Novotney’s cir- 
cut wallop and was tagged with 
the defeat. Orville Jacobs, second 
of three Pioneer twlilers, was 
credited with the win.

However, Jacobs needed t h e 
help of righthander Dwight Stod
dard in the eighth when Willie 
Ehrhardt's third error and a pass 
to Wehunt dumped the potential! 
tying and winning runs on the1 
sacks. Stoddard retired J a c k i e  
Wilcox and Dobkowaki without 
trouble.

The Hubbers threatened again 
In the ninth. Bob Pugatch rifled 
his fourth hit into center and 
Earl Hochstatter drew a walk. 
But Manager Don Moore popped 
to catcher Frank Calo in attempt
ing to sacrifice and Bill Landers 
was retired unassisted on a hard 
smasli to Novotney.

On the play, Pugatch and Hoch
statter moved to third and second 
respectively, but H. C. Sargent 
went down swinging for the final 
out.

Gassers Skunk 
Abilene, 12-0

BORGER — OP) — Big J im  
Cain fashioned an impressive 12-0 
shutout ovor the league leading 
Abilene Blue Sox as the Borger 
Gassers swept the second game o( 
a two-game series from the Blue 
Sox Friday night in Huber Park.

The Gassers Jumped on a quar
tet of Abilene hurlers for 18 hits 
in eight innings in a game that 
saw every man in the line-up 
with one exception hit safely at 
least once.

Bcb Leonard, hard hitting Gas 
ser outfielder, had a p e r f e c t  
night at the plate with four for 
four. Three of the blows went 
for extra bases.

Cain was never in trouble and 
allowed only two Blue Sox bat
ters to reach third base. He struck 
out seven men and allowed only 
threi. bases on balls."

Little Nim Free, who became a 
proud poppa Friday afternoon, 
collared three for four including 
a pair of doubles.
Abilene ........  «00 000 000— 0 8 t
Borger ........ 34.1 110 00x—12 1« .1
Hunter. Miller. Ilyley, llalfion. Ken- 
ion and Boland; Cain and 8ecreat.

BOSTON — <yp> — Pitcher 
Surkont won this third stral 
game as the Braves shut out 
the Philadelphia Phillies 3 - . 0 
Saturday. Surkont allowed eight 
hits and two walks but s o nf e 
sparking defensive play by .Bob 
Elliott kept him out of trouble.

With the St. Louis Cardinals 
bowing to the Chicago Cubs, 8:2, 
the Braves took over first place 
in the senior loop.

The first Boston ru n  was 
manufactured by a Buddy Kerr 
single, a sacrifice by Surkont 
and third baseman Willie Jones’ 
wild peg after fielding a Harts- 
field bunt.

After singling in the sixth, El
liott raced to third as Sid Gor
don lashed into deep center. El
liott scored eaaily on Ebbs St. 
Claire’s fly to Ashburn, which 
enabled Gordon to move to sec
ond. The latter was in perfect 
scoring position f o r  Willard 
Marshall's single.

The Phillies put two runners 
aboard in both the second and 
fourth innings but Surkont did 
not permit one of them to reachc 
third uhtil the eighth.

In the top of that frame, Ash
burn beat out a roller and went 
to third as Dick Sister singled 
with one out. But E l l i o t t  
then came up with a sensation
al stop against Ennis to start a 
rally-choking double play.

Brooks Win
BROOKLYN — <>P) — Brook

lyn extended New York's losing 
streak to ten straight gamea as 
veteran Preacher Roe pitched the 
Dodgers to an 8-4 decision over 
the hapless Giants Saturday.

DiMaggio Paces 
Bombers' Attack

NEW YORK -  (#) — T o m  
Morgan, rookie righthander, cool
ed off the torrid Washington 
Senators Saturday. He pitched 
the New York Yankees to a 6-4 
victory over Bucky Harris’ am
bitious crew.

Morgan, in posting his first

Seren Records Shattered In 
Bright Day At Drake Show
DES MOINES — (<P) — Five sprint medley relay team was1 sukl, Protho Gaddis); (pbtCM on

track and two field records were tossed out and the Texans dis- time basis) _  I  East Texas
. .  shattered in the sparkling finals qualified for a faulty pick up. I University 440-yard relay — ■ 

victory, gave up eight hits In I0' th® Dlake Relays Saturday but This disqualification left five Texas A4M :47.7. 
out-lasting A1 Sima, who defeat-1 t*® *®p pole vault- accredited track records. T h e  College 880-yard relay — t.
ed the Yanks in Washington last era flaaled in their 15-foot at- North Texas State College swept! North Texas State (Walter TJnd-
week. The Senators, winners of tim Pl- | to two record breaking races in sey, Dick 8mith, Jerome Zaboj-
seven of their last eight games, Don Las of Illinois and Don winning the quarter mile college nik, Charles Teague); (new Drake 
were knocked from the league Cooper of Nebraska had bettered relay in :42 and the 880 in lecord. Former record 1:28.6 by 
l?ad as Cleveland swamped St. l»-feet last week. They thrilled 1:26.4. Baldwin-Wallace 1948).
Louis, 12-4. a shirt sleeved crowd of 13,000 Michigan established a record Shot put — 1. Darrell Hooper1

Joe DiMaggio, playing with a here until their heralded d u e l  ° f  10:05.6 in winning the uni- Texas A AM 52 feet, 7 inches, 
strained tendon in his r i g h t  came to an abrupt end. i versity distance medley in which Javelin throw — 2. Ray Marelt
shoulder, showed no signs of the Both had cleared 14 feet, 6 the Wolverines great anchor Texas, 198.95 ; 2. Paul Faulkner, 
ailment as he led the Yanks’ inches to break the Drake record man, Don McEwen, outran the Abilene Christian, 193.2; •. Bob 
12-hit attack by driving in three by five inches and then disaster i national collegiate cross country Cone, Texas, 17719, 
runs on his second homer of the „uddenly struck Cooper. He pull- in one ot the most stirring finish-
season and a pair of singles. - - —  -* **— -----‘  -**——-

The Yanks snapped a 4-4 tie 
with a run in the seventh on e

ed a leg muscle while running *n OR,0 of the most stirring fniislv 
in his first attempt to soar 1 5 ! *n the 42-year history of the 
feet and limped out of action, .relays.

Las continued on, but failed in! D,ake Relaya »ummarles: 
three attempts. ,. , „  . . . .

Their contest was the high Lemjng. Texas A&M: 1 
__  spot of the relays which at ; vv„  ,?r

c C . "  . 1 7 "  (Walter «

Okrte * le^Ĉ iM agg io ’sbÛ oul siid", New meet records were estab- ¡>£|k* S "  J “ ^ , L  
through his hands for an error, I ¡shed in six of the 13 relays I exa*  3tate; f n*Y . P . ake..reco^

walk, sacrifice and DiMaggio’s 
third hit. An error by Len Okrie, 
Washington's f i n e  defensive 
catcher, paved the way for the 
tie-breaking run.

120-yard high hurdles — 3. Paul 
Val Joe

Southern Methodist. 
College 440-vard relay — 1.

Waltei
Isay, Richard Smith. Jerome Zab-

Pole vault — 3-5. Tom Carroll, 
Minnesota; John Simpson, Texas 
A&M; and Paul Faulkner, Abi
lene Christian, (tie) 18-4.

m il« relay —College one 
Abilene Christian (Buddy'Gamer, 
Pete Ragua, Sam Volpe, L e a n  
Lepard). (New Drake record. For
mer record 3:17.5 by Southwest 
Texas Slate Teachers in 1939).

University one mile relay — 2.
EUand,Drake (Jim Ford, Ray

__ .. ___  ... __  .... „  ___ Jack Kelly. Jim Lavery); 2. Okla-
DiMaggio then singled to center ! events, but one of the marks set ^orrner re,cor^0,i.4,2-5 by N o r t h homa U; 3. Texas A&M; 4. Okie-. °  _ _ __ Tnvne Qlola 1ÜMII A C.lf. K HTJ — a «■
to score Coleman. by thé Abilene Christian College ' Te* na Slate 1®60)

College sprint medley

Cubs 8, Cards 2
CHICAGO — (if) — The Chi

cago Cubs defeated the St. Louis 
Cardinals, 8 to 2, Saturday, but 
lost the services of shortstop Roy 
Smalley for at least four weeks.

Smalley suffered a broken left 
ankle when he stumbled while 
sliding into third base in the fifth 
Inning of the game.
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C L O V I S
liiiKhong, 2I> ..
Pennington. 3b . 
Bauer, i f  . . . . .  
Novotney, lb .
C’alo, c ______ ,
llodrlguet If ., 
Wisniewski, cf 
Ehrhardt, sr .. 4 
iiandall, p ..... o 
Jacobs, p a
Stoddard, p . . . .  n
Totals ...........  38
L U B B O C K :
Wilcox, s* . . . .  5
Dobkowaki, 2b K 
Pugatch. cf .. 5 
Hochstatter, If 3 
Moore, c . . . . . .  4
Landers, lb . . . .  5
Sargent, rf . . . .  2
Campbell, 2b ., 4 
Moreno, p . . . .  1
Wehunt. P . . . .  2
Totals .............  38
Lubbock .......... 24
Clovis

14 H )

10 27

100 000—8 » 
oio ooX—a 1»

¡tuns hatted In: Novotnev 2. Camp
bell 2, Moreno, Wilcox. Dobkowskl. 
Pennington 2. Busliong, Bauer: two 
base him: Moreno, Calo. Khrhardt, 
Dobkowskl; three base > hits: Camp
bell, Wilcox; borne run: Novotney- 
stolen base;. Bushong; double plays: 
Bushong lo Khrhardt to Novotney, 
Klirhnrdt to Bushong to Novotney 
i2t; left: Clovis 8, Lubbock 8: i»asey 
on balls: Moreno 2. P.andall 3. We- 
hunt 2, Jacobs 3. Stoddard 1; »trike 
outs: Wehunt 5, Jacobs 2. Sioddard 
1: hits off: Moreno 5 for * run« In 
one and two third innings. Iiandall 
8 for 7 runs In two innings. Jacobs 2 
for 1 run In five and one third In
nings; hit by pitcher by: Moreno 
( B u k Ii o i i r i ; winner: Jacobs; loser: 
Wehunt: umpires: Belheck and Hotel; 
time: 2:10.’

ace Jerry Witte helped the Buffs 
win.

Lobos Out-Punch 
Gold Sox. 16-11

AMARILLO — UP) — The' La- 
mesa Lobos outslugged the Ama
rillo Gold Sox, 16-11, here Fri
day night before over 1,000 fans. 
Glen Burns' homer with the bases 
loaded in the eighth i n n i n g  
clinched the game for Lames*. 
The two teams split their two- 
game series.

Ed Garrett, second Ix>bo hurler, 
was the winner, while Larry 
Mgnn was the loser. L i m e s i  
banged out 16 hits to 13 for the 
Hose. It was Lamesa's fourth win 
in seven games, its third over the 
Gold Sox.

Amarillo suffered its sixth set
back in seven contests.

Burna had a big day, getting 
two doubles and a homer to 
smack In five runs. Manager Jay 
Haney had four hits in five 
tries and John Fetzer clouted a 
four bagger. Haney went in to 
catch in the third inning when 
Umberto Marti injured his left 
hand.

L A M E S A
Santiago, cf « 
Jacinto, 2I> .. 
Stokes, rf .. 
Hums, Jf .... 
Fetzer, 3b-11» 
Marti, c .... 
Haroello, sh 
Haney, 1b-o 
Wingate, IlHM 
Ilaupert, p 
Oarrett, p; , 
Reynolds, p
Totals ......
A M A R I L L O :  
Deluca, 3b 
Higgins, hh 
Murray, 2b 
Howard, If 
Harper, 1b 
Scarborough, cf 
Mulcaby, c ...

Sox. rf ........
[a n n. i* ......

BMIIecorror, p. 
Mlrcovlch, p . 
Totals ...........

Bosox Win, 4-2
PHILADELPHIA —(/P)— Boston 

used home runs Saturday in 
handing Philadelphia its ninth 
successive American League de
feat, 4 to 2. Dorn DiMaggio and 
Lou Boudreau walloped distance 
clouts. S o u t h p a w  Charley 
'Chuck” Stohbs posted his sec

ond straight pitching Victory.

Reds 4, Bugs 2
PITTSBURGH — </P) — Her

man Wehmeier fanned eight men 
Saturday as the Cincinntji Reds 
defeated the Pittsburgh Pirates 4- 
2. Wehmeier had to be relieved 
in the ninth, however, as the 
Bucs scored one run and had 
two men on with home run hit' 
ter Ralph Kiner at the plate. 
Kiner (lied out to end the game

(400-
220-220-880) — first section: 1.
East Texas Teachers (Charles 
Buchanan, Bob Sloan, Carl Ot-

homa A&M; 5. Purdue. Time 3-18.

In many areas of Asia, t h e 
killing ot people by tigers la
commonplace.

Bengals Win
DETROIT — <JP) — The Detroit 

Tigers pounded out 11 hits , in
cluding home runs by Joe Gins
berg and Hoot Evers, to whip the 
Chicago White Sox, 7 to 4, before 
11,640 yesterday.

Tribe Wins, 12-4
ST. LOUIS — (/P) — Home runs 

by Bob Kennedy, Larry Doby and 
Dale Mitchell — Mitchell's with 
bases full — gave the Cleveland 
Indians a 12 to 4 victory over 
the St. Louis Browns Saturday.

Bob Lemon, behind briefly in 
the first inning, worked easily 
until the Browns got to him for 
three runs in the ninth; but by 
then Lemon's lead was too great 
(or the St. Louis club to catch.

AB R

Oft.z

A ■
.. 4 l 2 4 0 0
. 3 2 1 2 3 0

•. !
3 1 1 0 0
3 3 2 0 1rt 2 3 9 1 ft

a 1 0 u 0 0 ft
4 0 0 1 2 0

. r, S 4 8 ft ft
5 2 1 0 2 ft

. i 0 i ft 2 ft
a 2 0 • ft 1 ft
. 2 0 1 0 0 ft
39 Vi 1« 27 11 1

. K 1 2 ft 3 ft
. r» 2 3 2 S ft
. 4 4 2 3 » ft
. S 2 2 ft ft ft
. !». ] - 11 0 0

0 « 0 0 ft
s 3 a t —8 ft 0

4«. i 1 1 ft ft
a 2 o 9 o 0 ft
. « » 9 0 ft 0

t o o 0 0 ft
39 it 13 27 17 1

4<»0 0ft3 ICO—IE IE 1
301 loo 402—11 13 1

Mike O'Gara, boxing c o a c h  
of UCLA, financed h i m s e l f  
through college by boxing pro
fessionally. For four yeara Mike 
fought as a middleweight in 
Utah, Idaho and Nevada without 
benefit of a manager so that he 
wouldn't have to split the purses 
with anyone but the wife and 
kids.

I SAVE— Bert Williams of Wolverhampton Wanderers leaps to 
save a hot shot during practice at Arsenal’s Highbury Ground. The 
.goalkeeper was warming up for the international soccer match 

with Scotland at Wembley, outside London. (NEA). -

Longhorns Near 
Another SWC 
Baseball Crown

WACO — </P) — Luther Scar
borough's relief pitching brought 
Texas a 4-1 victory over th e  
Baylor Bears here Saturday, and 
virtually wrapped up another 
Southwest Conference champion
ship for the Longhorns.

It was the first tima since 
1947 that Texas had won & base
ball game from Baylor in Waco.

From Kana and Chile Bighani 
hit home runs for the steers 
with two more Texas runs un
earned.

Scarborough relief s t a r t e r  
Jimmy Hand in the fourth with 
Bruins on first and second and 
none away. He retired the next 
three men and pitched out of 
trouble in two other innings. In 
chalking up his first m o u n d  
victory for the Longhorns, Scar
borough fanned five and walked 
only two. He pitched hitless ball 
during his six-inning stint.

1 Read The News Classified Ads.

Harry Isaacs, owner of Brook
field Farms and two eligible 
horses to the Kentucky Derby, 
formerly pred pedigreed dogs.

TM l-AW APE ?

l i e  MT. LION, COUGAR, 
MEXICAN LION, PUMA AMO 

FARTHER is ALL THE 
ÛAME ANIMAL. 

/ r / w v s t s  tn ñ o m n o u ts o t*
A A Vrr# ANO SOÍ/TN/4/tBf/fAJ-rr-rrr-“. - — . . .  nr

MOVIE
EQUIPMENT
Eastman Sound 
PROJECTOR

16mm 5375
REVERE SOUND 

PROJECTOR
’ 2 9 9 "

M OVIE M ITE
16mm. Sound ̂  2  5#

Projector m  i  3

n p  A \ A /  A D C (  Throughout North Amacloo 
D C  A W  A I \ C ;  you’ll find no more con

scientious pharmacy than tha R ICHARD D R UQ  STORE. 

This ia not a matter of opinion • • • thaaa ara facta.
V

Only pura, fresh, potent drugs ara used In the com

pounding of a proscription . . .  it la filled exactly aa 

your doctor prescribes. Service la aa prompt as pomtblo, 

without sacrificing accuracy for speed.

RICHARD DRUG
(JOE TOOLEV)

»vtt 25 V4<w
KBOKINtSMIU PMOSE 1240

Russel Stovers 
CANDIES

Sold Exclusively 
at Richard

3 JOYFUL DAYS!
SPENCER TRACY in "Father s Little Dividend''

Storting Sunday May 6 — LaNora

TH AN KS A  MILLION
BILIalK and A L — want to thank each and «vary on* 
of their many Friends, and tha thousands and thous
ands of thalr customers that have so loyally patron
ised them, the Past 14 Yeara Hare in Pampa.

Billie and A1 invito you to coma out and gat 
acquainted with tha now owner during his Grand 
Opening Dances.

Due to A l’s health, wa have sold tha Southern Club, 
as i  business, leasing tha property to Curt Schaffor. 
who w ill taka possession on May 1st.

TH A N K S  A  M ILLIO N — BILLIE  and A L  W E ITZ

Amarillo ..
Hun» luiUail In: Santiago, Jacinto, 
Stoke». Burn» 6. Keiner 4. Haney, 
Wlnaget 2. Uarrett. Hlszina, Mur* 
ray, Howard. Harper 4, Scarborough, 
Mulrahy 2. Fox ; two ba»e hit»: Burn» 
2. Wingate, Murray. Howard. Mul- 
cahy; three ha»a hita: Jacinto, Hig
gins. Harper; home rune; KeUer, 
Hum», Kox; Stolen haae: Murray; 
aacrlflcr: Mann; double play«: Bar- 
celo to Jacinto to Kotier. Higgins 
to Murray to Harper 2. Murray to 
Hlggina to Harper; Deluca to Murray 
to Harper; left on ba»e»: l-ameaa 
2. Amarillo 7; haae on ball» off: Man. 
part 2. Harrett 1. Reynold» I. Mann 

Mlrcovlch 1; »truck out liy; Rey
nolds 5. Mnnn 6 Zolllecotfer I, Mlrco
vlch 1: hit» and rum off: Haupert 
l  and I In I 2(2 Inning», Uarrett 1 
and 0 in 1 13, Mann 10 an<A 11 In 7. 
Zolllecoffer 2 and 2 fn l/j; wild

Propose Zonal Waterfowl 
Hunting Division Of State
AUSTIN — The proposal by 

the newly organized Outdooi 
Writers of Texas for dividing 
Texas Into two rones for water
fowl hunting was endorsed by 
the executive secretary of th e  
Game. Fish and Oyster Com
mission.

He said the recommendation, 
made by the writers at t h e i r  
organizational meeting In Dallas, 
suggests "a  good practical solu
tion.’ ’

pitch: Reynold»; winning 
illGarrett; losing pitcher: 

pírea: Badowskl, Hoyn. and Roberta;

pitcher: 
ann: um-

Hobait Wisdom Is 
.A  Fast Learner

M R M U M V IU J i — (N) — Ho
bart Wisdom, left-handed pitcher of 
Farmeravllle High School, la hav
ing himself quite a season.

Already he has hurled two no- 
hit, no-run games.

Last week he turned the trick 
against Westminister, striking out 
19. He next pitched in >rellef 
against Community and fanned 14, 
15 bn Iters facing him.

Go The Route Or 
Get Out On Nats

(By Tha Aeaeeiated Fraaa)
The Washington Senators and St. 

Louis Cardinal« are the real sur
prise cluba of the early 1951 
season.

Bucky Harris’ Senators were 
consigned - to the second division 
In pre-season polls. Tha experts 
smiled when Manager Marty 
M arlo n  and  o w ner # r*d  Sa igh  
talked about the "contending" 
Cardinals. Today both are In first 
place.

Washington's dazzling spurt on 
sensational pitching shot tne Sen
ators to the front of the American 
League pack. Six of Bucky'* 
eight starting pitchers went the 
route. One was lifted for a pinch 
hitter after eight innings. Gene

This week he turned in hia see-'Bearden, the only starter to ba 
ond no-hit, no-run game against, knocked out. was sold to Detroit. 
Princeton. He struck out 17 in "Go the route or get out” seams

| to he Bucky a new deal.¡that game.

Furthermore, t h e  executive 
secretary s a i d  the suggestion 
comes at an early date so tha’. 
the United States Fish *  Wild
life Service will have a m p l e  
time to study the plan.

"This new group has taken 
timely cognizance of a problem 
that has been of constant an
noyance to sportsmen in Texas." 
he said. " I  believe that t h e i r  
recommendations on this a n d  
other pertinent Issues will go a 
long ways toward working to
ward a happy solution."

The executive secretary s a i d  
his department welcomes "t  h e 
keen interest taken by the out
door writers Individually and as 
a  group.”  Ha added:. " I t  will 
be the purpose of title depart
ment to work closely and sym
pathetically with these writers 
because they do so much vital 
work In Informing the public on 
the problems of wildlife and of 
conservation generally."

President of t h e  Outdoor 
Writers of Texas is Fred Maly 
of tha San Antonio Expreaa- and 
Evening News. Other officers are 
Bill Walker. Houston Post, vice-! 
president; and O. C. Becker, Gal
veston News, secretary-treasurer.

Directors are: Paul Timmons,' 
marlllo News-Globe; Doc Osborn,I 
Brownsville Herald; Andy An
derson. Houston Press; Ray Os
borne. Dallas Morning News, and 
Bill Payton, Port Arthur News.

PRICES SMASHED ON THESE

MONDAY SPECIALS
MEN'S SPORT JACKETS

Special Group —  Values to 15.95

Monday Only 

°"r Br“d Dress Shoes
Large Selection of Browns and Blacks 

Values to 22.50 | Values to 19.95

95M ONDAY
O NLY

M O N DAY
O N L Y

-CLO SEO UT-
Men's Corduroy Shirts 

& Men's Gabardine 
Pullover Shirts

W ORK _  
CLOTHES
Prices Good Monday Only!

Reg. 25c Work Sox - 5 Pairs 1.00

6”  Top Work Shoes
Values to 

6.95

M ONDAY
O N LY

Cushion Arch and Insole 
Values to 6.95

I)

95
Monday Only

8 ' Top Work Shoes
Safety or Regular Too 

Valuoa to 14.95

Monday Only

OVERALLS
‘ 2 “

9 Os. Sanforised 
Donlm. Rag. 3.95

I
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T H E A M E R1 ffheftampa Baily New»
* --------------------------------------1 -
l • On* of T*x»*' Two
* Moit Consistent Newspaper*

I&iblUhed daily except Saturday by 
H ie Pampa New?». 321 W. Foster Ave. 
Bam pa, Texas. Phone 666, all depart - 
■font«. MKMBEH OF THE ASSO- 
OATED  PRESS. (Full Leased Wire.) 
The Associated Press is «milled ex- j 
cftusively to the use for republication 
dl.mll the local news printed in this 
newspaper as well as all AP news 
dispatches. Entered as second class 
it  a t ter, under the act of March 3.
3  7*.
* SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Sy CARRIER in Pampa 25c per week.
aid in advance (at office.) $3.00 per 

&> months, |6.00 per six months, $12.00

Sr year. By mail, $7.50 per year in 
tail trading zone; $12.00 per year 

outside retail trading zone. Price per 
e(ngle copy 6 cents. No mail order ac
cepted in localities served by carrier

Pull America's Leg 
Game Going Strong

There are a 'lo t of shrewd peo
ple taking part in most popular 
of All international sports, which t 
should be called "pulling Ameri
ca's leg.”  Anyway, they’re smart 
enough to know that if they 
want a few bales of U. S. cur
rency fre.e or an unsigned IOU 
an they have to do is start 
kftking the innards out of what-

C A N  W A Y
1‘HAK.M Al'El 1ICAL,
“ PIIARSE”

By George Pick
When government "meddle with 

medicine" both doctors and pa
tients "take it on the chin.” It is 
just too bad that»  
it is not possible 
for every Ameri- J 
can citizen to] 
visit "M  e r r i e”
England, become 
ill while Ihere, 
require medical 
hel p,  and be 
forced to under
go t r e a t m e ntl 
given and medicine dispensed by 
bureaucrats. There would he no 
moro claror for socialized medi
cine here in America. The proposal 
for Compulsory Health Insurance 
would be a very "dead duck,” in
deed!

In the February 20, 1951, issue 
of New York Medicine, Bernie Yu- 
dian tells of one American citizen 
who had the bad luck of becoming 
ill while on a visit to England and 
of his sad experience with the 
goverriment-cont rolled me d i c  ine 
plan. - - "

This gentleman, Robert C.

! would not know what dosages to 
j prescribe lor patients anyhow.

Unable to obtain the urgently- 
! needed drug in England, the 
j Greenwich executive cablgd New 
I York for a supply. This arrived 
| by air about three days from the 
; date it was received in New York, 
j Meanwhile, however, Mr. and 
I Mrs. Ream had an uneasy Tew 
| days, There was the question of 
j an entry permit from the Ministry 
! of Heaith to allow them to get 
i the drug. How long the red tape 
i would have kept them from pick- 
I ing up the shipment is problematic 
; because by good fortune, the form

er British Consul General in New 
York (ndw retired and living in - 
I.ondon*. is a realtive of Mrs. 
Ream. Through his good offices.

! they were able to get the entry 
j jtermit through shortly after the 

aureomycin had arrived in Eng
land. •

| Naturally, Mr. Ream is not ex
actly enthusiastic about socialized 
medicine. His poor opinnion of it 
seems to be shared by some of the 
"top brass" of the British Govern- 

| ment who are responsible for Eng- 
j land’s medical plan. When they re

in; .medical care, do they take

Better Jobs
________By 9. C. HOHES

•'The Morals ot ols* 
I I

?n“ ih^rlph,iuf«-Ì7uÌV' f !^ 1 ireedwn Tiram ° f  Greenwich, Conn., Chair- ! X * ir  own medicine? No, siree! in their bailiwicks and Amenca man 0f ^ard  0f the AmericanAmerica 
start shoveling money- as 
as Washington can lift it

frbm the American taxpayers.
•iie  other day a stream of "dip

lomats”  started pouring into the 
U * S. capital from the nooks and 
ciannies of Latin America. Their 
avowed object: To see w|iat can 
be'done about consolidating forces 
toj hold Communism at bay so 
far as this hemisphere is con- 
ceçned. Oddly enough, this in
flux of Latin Americans “ just 
happened”  to occur at the mo- j 
ment that the Truman adminis
tration is considering handing L 
ever sOnte 580,000,000 to Latin 1 
America.

ifTddly -enough, also the visit of ! 
tl)e diplomats coincided W'ith the 
smothering of Argentina’s power- ; 
fill voice of freedom, the famous! 
newspaper, La Prensa. P  c r o h j 
isij’t saying much about the $8.-! 
oqM.tjpo that Mr, Truman is mull-j 
iqfc over, but you can bet your 
lafct leaf of treasury-stamped cah- 
bgge you still have that t h e  
Argentine dictator has a f e w  
aoes of pulling America's leg. *

The silencing of La Prensa and 
the desperate efforts of Peron'S1 
g^J&apo to lay hold of the ncw.s- 
pb$er editor, Dr. Paz, ought to 
cmvince our bureaucrats that Ar- )
; gn' ca is getting a coat of red 
Hgfrt and thus qualifies for a 
t flipfnent or two of U. S. dollars.

Britain, France, Italy. Yugoslav
ia  ■— they alT hauled out. (he 
iep paint and the more they 
stepped it on the faster American 
dollars and merchandise rplled in.
Btf going Socialist or Communist, 
just about any country can get 
American money and goods. They 
cjrn get it directly, as in cases 
01 Britain whose Socialist gov- 
eSnment has taken a heap of 
American financing — or indi
rectly, as Communist China is
doing through Britain. We P” ' »  'plpycrs from 21 Latlon Ameri

can republics who are sitting irf 
the leg-pulling game in Wash
ington : .

“ We must now plan as a pri- 
i mary task for 
and the 
defense

They by-pass the doctors register- 
Re-Insurance Company, arrived e(j .under their socialized medicine 
in England last July 28, accom- act an(j gVail themselves of the 
panied by Mrs. Ream, for a services of physicians who are 
months stay. On the day they ar- | still in private practice. It seems 
rived, he was stricken with a j they are just about the only Eng- 
gland infection. He summoned • J jish ' citizens who have enough 
physician—a veteran practitioner j money left after taxes to buy good 
who was not registered under | nledieal care, 
the socialized medicine act. The 
doctor confirmed Mr. Ream's own 
diagnosis of the ailment.

" I  usually carry suitable drugs 
to be administered in this 
instance,” Mr. Ream explains, 
but unfortunately in the hurry of 
leaving New York I had only a 
a prescription calling for aurro- 
myein capsules.” The problem was 
to obtain the aureomycin. which 
is readily available in the United 
States. »

Mr. Ream went on, " I  asked my 
London doctor if he could get the 
drug tor me, and was surprised 
to learn that it is obtainable in 
England only by application to 
ihe Ministry of Health headed by 
Aneurin Bcvaiv the radical labor 
socialist. Such application must 
be accompanied by a ease history 
of the applicant certified to by 
his physician. The application is 
then considered by ihe ministry 
and either granted or denied al
ter a considerable elapse/of time.
'Ihe reason for this unusual pro- 
cefdure is that the Ministry of 
of Health has commandeered all 
supplies ot aureomycin and is 
holding it for alleged experiment
a l. mi-noses or unusual outbreaks 

of such diseases’ as v irus pneu
monia...”

Mr. Ream asserts that medical 
men complain that since they 

¡ have not been permitted to fam
iliarize themselves with aurcomy- 

j nin ;.r ¡1« refuted 1 they

the stdTf into England' nfid Eng
land pours it into Cliina; that is, 
whatever England’s Socialists 
don't use to grease their own 
machinery.

And there’s the ease of India. 
Nehru slapped our cars down in

co-oitlinated use of our1 
forces in this hemi-! 

the UN and pointed out where sphere . . . We must also con- 
v e  could go when our boys were rider how we may best use our i 
sorely in need of some help in strength to support the cause of 
fighi,ng the UN s battle in Korea, freedom a g a i n s t  aggression
Now he wants us to give him 
millions ot bushels of wheat. 
FREE, because he doesn’t want 
to do business with his old, regu
lar source of supplv. Unicss all 
signs fail, he'll get all the wheat 
he wants, especially if he con
tinues to show fondness for the 
Communists.

With the multimillion - dollar- 
jack-pot for all points south of 
the border rattling around in
his head. M u  Truman told the foreign communistic hotbeds.

Success Secrets
one qi the most successful jew- 

elers I've ever known is my friend 
Arthur A. Everts of Dallas, He is 
also-one of the*;:
»> * s t examples 
I've ever run 
across of my 
theory that suc
cess in business 
comes from giv
ing instead of 
getting.

Everts opened 
a little jewelry
store in 1897 because he liked 
beautiful things and wanted other 
people totiave beauty in their lives. 
The jewelry business isn't just 
a business with him. It ’s a ro
mance. He sees it as a way of 
making people happy. Somebody 
said you'd think Everts was the 
bride the way his eyes light up 
when a man comes in to buy a 
wedding ring.

'Ibis Jove for the 'work he is 
doing has caused Everts little 
jewelry store to grow and grow, 
as they say on the quiz programs. 
Today he has 150 employees and 
fine jewelry and heirlooms from 

| ail over the world. And all this 
j prosperity has cbme to Everts in 

spite of - he would say "because 
of"- - w+iat other business 1 1
used to call hri very im’ 
habit of giving things away. He 

; gives gold crosses to every person 
! who comes in the store before 
1 Easter, because he thinks “people 

should be reminded of the religi
ous significance of Easter." He 

the strengthening | started out tithing years ago and 
today gives about 90'r- of his in
come away to religious and civic 
organizat 9 is and keeps only about 
10rc for himself.

Yet Everts, who is now in his 
eighties, keeps on getting more 
and more prosperous. You figure 
out his success secret for yourself. 
Personally. I believe that it’s as 
simple as this: his absence of any 
greed, his enthusiastic desire to 
serve people and make them hap
py, his attitude of givingness, cre
ates such an attractive warm hu
man atmosphere in his store that 
customers arc • literally drawn in 
off tlie street, much as ants seem 
to be drawn to honey.

throughout the world.”
Mr. Truman's moth-eaten plat

itude about supporting the cause 
at freedom”  is an antique of our j 
Stale department dating back to 
the early days of the F. D. Roose-! 
volt regime. It is hauled out by 
President Truman or Secretary 
Acheson every time the New I 
Dealers are getting ready to ; 
spread another big batch of the 
t . S. Treasury's fertilizer on some I

Washington. . . by

ary and eer- -istallile; programs to c ountries like bined programs under Secretary
,c . as£jstance Greece. Turkey, Iran, Vietnam Acheson.

Kormo,!? \ ,hc •‘hilippines. or wher-j As Cabot explains It, his s ta ff-  
no ever. Under a recent letter which about 20 neonle-h». t„ « , „ 1* 1,

Edsen
. WASHINGTON (NEAl The He is to1 co-ordinate .all activities 10 allocate foreign arms aid under 
man picked to head the State c onnected w ith the North Atlantic the Military Defense Assistance 
Department's greater new-corn- Pac t, the Organization of Ameri-¡Act of 1051,'the decision was made 

inihtarv°and or/' niihtnry as- to leave this authority for the com-
nomic
show is Thome

unae* ' rer nt ,e,‘ cr ' vl,:ch about 20 people-has to weigh ur- 
publican which u“ 8 t ?•" ll',e "  hl,e , genev vs. cost, strike balances and
should mak^ him Ca ¡?' S " " n  18 also lo co' audit both guns and economic as-
accep able to the J  5“ ,, ass.slanee Lsistance. This is to make sure that
militant ™  SUhs, tanks or plane,

in Congress. , . . ■* ’ j made in the U. S. A. wont be giv-
But thepfogram  he is preparing ‘-«-operation Admim.tra-, cn to foreign countries if they have
for Congress is probably in fori n . , „  '•lhe ability to manufacture theii i
plenty of trouble before it gets', Uhp,? v"  Po'nt Four assistance own arms, 
adopted. |to undeveloped countries ties in C A N T  WAIT

Cabot ha. been on the job In with military security, that will j prior to 19.1fl the western Euro- 
Washington since early 111 Janu-i , , , ,  nrco-ordinated bv the pean area had some 275 division.,! 
ary. His official title is director offire. though it will he com- all fully equipped by their own
internal security aftaiis. As such, jP *r* t 'v*ty small potatoes, or i>a- arms produc tion. The immediate 
he acts difectly for Secretary of nanas. In summary, Cabot is east goal cs to equip only abc:ut a third 
Stfcte Dean Acheson. who can t de in the o{ *•»«* first full-scale as many divisions. If left to their
vote the necessary full time to this I co-ordinator of the new national own devices, these countries can 
particular job of helping the non- defense effort. , equip such forces. But 15 years
Cfcmmunist world get rearmed 1 BREEDS COMPI.Ii.ATIONS might be required to do the job
Cabot V s  as his chief assistant I Much of the «PposiUon to allow- ‘<ncJ there isn't that much time, 
••other Boston Republican named ln* the S,at,> department to Wss The job of the Cabot office there- 
Charles A. Coolidge. i ')l1 these tllinPs *" saitl to come
;ln civilian life, Cab*t was headlf,tjm la<1< ,,f explanation on how 

of United Fruit Co. But the new llhe Caho1 offlce 18 to function. 01- 
•«sortmem of responsibilities he from misunderstanding. The State 
has been given to carry in Wash- 1 U'paj tment is .not to administer 
iqgton makes a bigger bunch of these lir'>gran,s as an operating 
banana, than anything ever haul- ;1t>ency. Responsibility for earry- 
t-d by United Fruit. mfr oul the Programs' will be lift
■- - - — I with Department of Defense and

MOPSY
4 eumiAPmcw o f iialt twfc—— 
WHITE OF AN EGG. A TABLESPOON 
OP OUTTE» A HALF CUP

_ _ , 'KCA, as at present. .
r lod y t Porker j Defense Secretary Marshall and 

ECA Director William C. Foster. 
who has cabinet status, both rank
Cabot, who is a deputy to the sec-

forc becomes one of taking the 10 
lo 13 billion dollars which Con
gress will, be asked to appropriate 
for next year divide it up as fin
ished arms aid and raw materials, 
allocate the proper amount to each 
countiy and leave a reserve for 
emergencies like the *29 million 
recently allocated for Yugoslavia.

Making these decisions is not to 
be the sole responsibility of Thom- 
as Dudley Cabotv though he may
have that power, subject to final 
appeal to the secretary of state

Here is the second snd last in
stallment of Frank Chodorov's 
article “The Morals of Controls” 
which was recently published In 
the magazine “ Faith and Free
dom”. I  quote;

“Right now, shortages are being 
created by tile diversion of pro
duction to war purposes. At the 
same time, lo finance war and 
other governmental ventures, 
money is being created by the 
printing-press process. Price is 
therefore going up. There is a gen
eral feeling of hurt because it 
lakes more effort to satisfy de
sires or because certain desires 
must be abandoned in order to 
satisfy the basic ones. That gen* 
eral feeling of hurt is what we 
call ’social unrest,’ and the gov
ernment is trying to assuage it by 
throwin, the blame on price. The 

| waste must continue, more money 
| (or bonds), must be printed; and 
j yet, price must be held in leash.
To Locate the Demon

“The insatiable human appetite 
for a richer and fuller life clashes 
with the pattern of behavior de
manded by law. The conflict arises 
despite the best intentions of the 
citizenry to be law-abiding. In one 
way or another the ‘evil’ in man 
will show itself in the market 
place, and every expression of it 
will call for more and more re
strictions on human behavior: 
wage controls, rationing, alloca
tions, job-freezing, warehouse and 
pantry investigations. The mora
list cannot help asking himself; Is 
Ihere a 'demon’ in the human be
ing that must be driven out of 
him, or is the 'demon' in the con
strictions?

"In physics we recognize a con
stant rause-and-effect relation
ship which we call the law of gra
vitation. We Ichrn about it by 
watching nature. The apple al
ways falls downward, and we as
sume that it will never fall up
ward. We don’t monkey around 
with the law of gravitation be
cause we have found by experi
ence that it is fatuous to try it; 
stepping off high places invariably 
brings results. Not even Congress 
can change that.
Russia Offers a Lesson

“In economics and in morals we 
have not yet gotten around to 
identifying such invariable rela
tionships. In these fields we hold 
that political force can manage 
everything. It is within the power 
of the policeman, we believe, to 
mutate man into the image of a 
plan, provided the policeman’s 
tlub is big enough and he is cap
able of wieldii.. ,d we sticit
to this conviction despite the 
evidence of consequences. No
where has this theory been put 
to greater test than in Russia; 
there the constrictions on human 
behavior have been implemented 
with the severest of police mea
sures. Nevertheless, even the com
missars have admitted the exist
ence of a ‘black' market’ and have 
ben compelled to officially recog
nize it. Tfft-ir experience ought to 
warn us that controls do not con
trol.
What Made It Black?

“What is the ’black’ market? 
It is not a place; it is a state o t 
mind resulting from an invariable 
in' human conduct. It is the same 
state ot mind that existed before 
the law made it ’black.' The 
butcher always wanted the high
est wages for his services, and the 
housewife always offered him as 
little as she had to to get' meat; 
but now, thanks to the war effort 
and government fiscal measures, 
there is a shortage of meat and a 
plenitude of money; a lot of 
housewives are bidding for the 
small sijpply and she must go 
along or her family will go with
out meat. The butcher’s he I pep 
alvays considered himself under
paid, just as the butcher always 
considered him overpaid; now, 
rather than close up shop or work 
I arder himself, the butcher must 
compete with the armament plant 
for the services of the helper. 
Buyer and seller, employer and 
employee, all acting on the nor
mal impulse to get along in life, 
keep pushing one another into 
a perfectly natural, though illegal, 
airangement.
An Age-Old Problem

Is the ’black’ market, or the 
state of mind underlying it, im
moral? If we admit that, we 
equate morality with legality. If 
we say that there is no ‘good’ or 
‘bad’ but what legislation makes it 
so, jhe Ten Commandments would 
be without validity until sanction
ed by Congress.

"It  is a noteworthy fact that 
the ’black’ market rests on be
havior that in ordinary circum
stances we esteem and commend. 
Or the other hand, the ’black’ 
market encourages practices of 
an immoral nature, law or no law. 
It brings out the worst in us. De
ception, falsification of reports, 
compelling the buyer to pay an 
exhorbitant price for something 
he does not want In order that he 
may get what he does want at the 
legal price—all such practices are 
rrpulsiv# to our innate sense or 

tie TmdTio law-

The New Owner Signs the Lease THE DOCTOR SAYS
By EDWIN P. JORDAN. M. D. 

Written for NEA Servie*

National W h irlig ig
Once each week this veteran 

Washington newspaper corre
spondent devotes his column 
to answering readers’ ques- \ 
lions of general interest on na
tional policies and personali
ties. Questions should be sent 
direct to Ray Tucker at 6308 
Hillcrest Place, Chevy Chase, 
Md.

•  *  *

uy RAY TUCKER
|"why are the 
¡English so vio- 
llently opposed to 
la  second front in 
¡Asia as a irieans 
of p r o t e cting 

■them and West- 
lern Europe from 
■immediate attack 
I  by the Commu- 

group of na-
! tions?”

The White Man

WASHINGTON — Many readers, | 
due partially to the Truman-Mac-' 
Arthur spectacle, I surmise, ask 
“ Why are the English so violently. 
opposed to a second front in Asia1 

i as a means of protecting them and: 
; V^estern Europe from immediate j 
sttack by the Communist group of 

! nations?”
To point up this inquiry, J. E. E. 

of Houston, Texas, adds: r
"England welcomed the second 

front which resulted from Hitler’s 
attack of Russia in June of 1941. 
Russia welcomed the second front 
provided by the western powers 
through the D-day invasion of 

1 Normandy in 1944. Why the 
changed attitude?”

FEARS Answer: As General Mae- 
Arthur hints, 10 Downing ,Strcet, 
Paris, New Delhi, Canada, Aus
tralia and New Zealand protested 
against his policy for fear that it 
would precipitate World War III 
in the Far East and elsewhere. 
President Truman shares tjiesc 
foreign fears, if indeed, he was not 
inspired and moved by them.

These protesting countries, es
pecially Britain and France, shud
der at the thought of another 
global conflict, and will avoid any 
action that would bring it on. 
They contend that they have not 
recovered from the last one. At 
the moment London has only 13,000 
troops in Korea, and France only 
5,000.

These fears are understandable. 
Despite all our riches and resourc
es, we are not now ready to en
gage in a war that might extend 
from the Gobi Desert to the plains 
of Normandy, perhaps to Britain 
herself.

Contrary to many military and 
industrial experts,' the Attlee and 
Auriol governments believe Russia 
would attack on a large scale if 
goaded by our mounting ot a sec
ond front on the mainland of Chi- 1 
na.

ine first question is iui^uato*•* 
because it asks this writer to do 
something which he could not pos
sibly do without 
putting the ques
tioner’s life in 
danger—and per
haps the lives of 
others as well 

Q — P l e a s e  
write about the 
cate of heart 
trouble. We live| 
in the country 
and are somewhat financially em
barrassed. Sometimes when I  bend 
over in the garden I get a catch 
on my left side and my breathing 
is painful. L. T. M.

A—In the first place this may 
not be heart trouble at all. In the 
second, if the symptoms are caus
ed by heart disease. L. H. M. 
must have tests made so that the 
treatment is adjusted to the par
ticular kind of heart disease pres
ent and the capacity of the heart 
at that particular time. In other 
words, he may need one kind of 
medicine or another—or none at 
all.
- Furthermore. someone else

TREASURES — Britain has even 
more bread-and-butter reasons for 
preferring to try to negotiate with 
Mao Tse-tung instead of fighting 
his vast masses of ground troops.

The British have immensely val
uable concessions and properties 
extending from Hongkong deep into 
Southeast Asia. She does a vast 
shipping and commercial business 
in that area. Naturally, poverty- 
stricken now, she does not want to 
lose these treasures to invading 
Chinese Commies, a sshe did to 
the Japanese 10 years ago.

Last, as a coloniaily-minded 
power still, the British realize that 
a successful stand by Mao against 
the western powers would provoke 
the spirit of revolt in India, Iran, 
Iraq, Egypt, etc. Moreover, they 
might orient themselves toward 
Russia, if her help contributed to 
an Asiatic victory over us.

' (T

retary of state. Nevertheless the and the President. Cabot operates 
(Cabot office, acting for the secre- as head of ISAC—International 
tary of state, will have a kind of | Security Affairs Committee. On ! 
vote power over ttM arms aid pro-, ISAC are Maj.-Gen. James H. ' 
gram and the economic assistance Bums Ibr Department of Defense, 
program, where it becomes mill- Najeeb Hallaby for ECA. Lincoln 
tary assistance. ¡Gordon as deputy for Averell Har-

TTie need for this Is said to be riman and George Wills for Treas- 
tjiat the two programs must be ury. They niake the decisions.
made to jibe, and not conflict. The 
Defense Department cannot be 
gtven authority over the Marshall 
Plan, ard ECA cannot run arms 
aid. On* solution suggested was to

The organization of American 
officiala in Europe who make the 
estimates of foreign requirements 
and Fee that deliveries are proper 
iy utilised ia tremendously cflmpll

set up a new organization under'eated because it has so many coun- 
Averell Harnrrtpn, In tha White jtries to deJl with. Efforts to simp- 
House. to manage both prowrsms. Ilify this organization have so far 
But since the Slate Department (proved fruitless. This makes U all 
had already been given authority I harder to understand.

recency A  H rk T  
can mrke a moral person out of 
a liar. I f  we try to exonerate the 
liar on the grounds of necessity, 
we condemn the law that makes 
lying necessary; wa imply that 
the fmmoraiTty is in the law.

“Another ‘black’ market prac
tice that conscience cannot con
done is the bribery gf officials. 
The enforcement agent is. after 
all. only a human being; like 
everybody else, he is ever intent 
on improving his circumstances 
with the mimlmum of labor. The 
law presents him with opportun
ity. We might say that he ought 
to be above temptation, but cen
sure is tempered b y . the dictum 
that only those who are without

: FRANKFURTER—"WiH you run a 
little biographical sketch of Justice 
Felix Frankfurter?”  asks L. T. L. 

I of Houston. Texas. “ What was his 
background before he went on the

( »in are justified in casting stones.
| Bribery' is wrong, not because the 
; law says it is. but because the 

briber pays for nothing except 
permission to break the law. Our 
conscience, not the law, stamps 
the transaction as unjust, immor
al. But. if morality has any roots 
deeper than the law, judgment on 
bribery must take into considera
tion the law that makes it possi
ble.

Perhaps the doctors o t  theology

BY DAVID BAXTER

PART ONE 
What with so much being made 

cl “ race prejudice,” “ race discrim
ination," and race this and that 
these days, I  
have been won
dering whether 
it might not be a 
good idea to do 
a little research 
on the white race 
an d  find o u t 1 
about the con
tribution to civ
ilization made by,
Caucasians, or Aryans, who are 
numerically among the smallest of 
the races of man. Does 'he white 
man really lead and if he dors 
what is he likely to lead to? Is so- 
called “ White Suremacy” a fact 
or is it merely a bragging exhibi
tion of pride and conceit?

I am not entering this discussion 
with any prejudice or cóvetuous- 
ness whatsoever. Like cm men, I  
just came into the world by the 
grace of the Creator. I  had no
thing to say about my color or 
mentality or physical qualifica
tions. Therefore I  have nothing to 
boast of. I  dislike racial boasting 
or prejudice or intolerance of 
others who likewise had nothing to 
say about their choice of color or 
physical attributes. I  believe in 
equal rights for all men but I  do 
not believe that all men are equal. 
There is no equality between an 
Edison and a feeble-minded per
son; a Dempsey apd a totally 
crippled man; a baby born with 
a terrific constitution and one 
born with syphilis. The only equal
ity is in RIGHTS—the rights of 
man—the right to be free.

likewise, I  observe that in all 
Rnimal life—in nature—there is 
LEADERSHIP. Herds of cattle 
have their leaders, as do wild 
horses. There is always a ram 
leading a flock oí sheep. A flock of 
geese may be seen paddling right 
rlong after the leader. A flock of 
chickens requires a substantial 
looster. In nature it is the wisest, 
l<est-qualified animals—those most 
helpful and serviceable—that do 
the leading. A good rooster sees to 
it that the hens are properly fed, 
citen scratching for them and de
nying himself a juicy worm until 
a'ter the hen and youngsters have 
lieen fed. The ram leading a flock 
of sheep jiicks out the greenest

bench? Who are his friends and 
proteges at Washington?”

Answer: Justice Fr* nfurter was 
born in Vienna. 1885, coming here 
at 12 years of age. He was educat
ed at College City of New York and 
Harvard. He was an assistant 
U. S. district attorney in New 
York from 1906-1911, and held 
several advisory posts in the War 
Department in World War I. He 
became a Harvard law professor 
in 1914, resigning to accept FDR's 
nomination to the court.

He was known as a “ liberal”  on" 
political, economic, labor and so
cial questions at Harvard. Two 
close friends were the late Justice 
Holmes and Brandéis, those mag
nificent dissenters. They usually 
chose their secretaries on Frank
furter's recommendation, which 
helped to give him great influence 
around Washington. He served for 
years as adviser and ghost writer 
for President Roosevelt.

pastures fur them and stands by, 
not only to keep individuals in the 
flock from harming one another 
but to protect them from wolves 
and oiher outside dangers. He is 
a good leader exactly in pro)x>r- 
tion to the service he renders. If he 
becomes indolent and lays down on 
the job it isn't long before the 
flock has a better ram doing the 
leading.

Mankind tends toward leader
ship, too. “The powers that be are 
ordained of God.” There have been 
good and bad kings, emperors, 
statesmen and presidents. When 
tiiey rendered service they were 
great and when they didn't, but 
used their power to debauch them
selves and their followers they 
eventually wound up on the scrap 
heap. Sometimes it took \iolent 
revolutions to get rid of them, 
more often the course of evolution 
and history worked them out oi 
the political system.

Off and on I have sailed the seas. 
Democracy, or collectivism is all 
very well in theory but on a ship 
the captain has absolute authority, 
lie  knows his job and that leader
ship is not a matter of vainglory 
i.r pride but in rendering a maxi
mum of service. The wise shipper 
always works WITH his men and 
not OVER or AGAINST them. On 
the high seas, almost more than in 
any other situation, the RESPON
SIBILITY that goes with true 
leadership has to be DEMON
STRATED. The people depending 
on the captain's ability to com
mand will notice the least sign of 
weakness or indecision. A bad cap
tain will eventually either be fired 
by the owners of the ship or, if 
he becomes too oppressive to the 
men under him, he's likely to 
have a full scale mutiny cn his 
hands. In any event, he doesn't 
last long. On shipboard, where 
men must live together and face 
dinger together, the captain's posi
tion and responsibility are re
spected-whet her or not his per
sonality is pleasing. There is a 
mutual bond between him and the 
crew. He has power to place a 
man in irons but he only exercises 
it when it is necessary to prevent 
an individual from harming other 
individuals—starting force. There 
probably isn't a more rugged indi- 
a ¡dualist and freedom-lover in the 
world than an old-timer who has 
Failed the seven seas. He respects 
other men's equal rights and the 
captain's authority—so long as the 
latter is competent to exercise it 
properly and justly. The acid test 
of the captain's responsibility in 
serving comes during some wreck 
or other crisis. The captain is al
ways supposed to be the last man 
to leave the ship.

I think the trouble nur ship 
ot state today is that we have toe 
many incompetent, vainglorious 
captains who don't know how tc 
sail and just about wreck the ship 
before the trew finds it out. Which 
leads to our subject.

couiu nave symptoms which sound 
exactly like those of L. T. M. and 
yet which are due to an entirely 
different cause and need utterly 
different treatment. In o t h e r  
words, L.T.M. must find some way 
to get an accurate diagnosis and 
the exact treatment he needs. Thi*
cannot be obtained by mail.

• * *
Q—My hands are in water a 

great deal, and although I  us* 
lotions and creams they turn fiery
red and are this way even .'hen 
I am in a warm house. Could this 
be a nervous condition oa should 
something elese be done? K.B.S.

A—This sounds like • irri
tation of the skin from water, 
some chemical in the water, or an 

1 allergy to cold. It is probably not 
due to "nervousness” and you 
should consult your doctor or s
skin specialist about it.

• • •
Q—What causes tinnitus, can It 

be cured, and will it lead to deaf
ness? E. J. W.

A—Tinnitus is merely the medl. 
cal name for ringing in the eara. 
Consequently it may occur in th* 
presence of several different kind 
of diseases, especially those in. 
volving parts of the hearing ap
paratus. Tinnitus will not of it
self cause deafness, but if it is as
sociated with a disease which does,
deafness may come.

• •  *

Q—Are cats injurious to chil
dren in the respect tnat they 

: might suck the breath of a sleep- 
} ini? chi'ii? Reader

A—I have heard this story but 
have never known of an authen
tic case where it really happened.

» • *
■ . • '• . .;*■ • 1

Q—My son goes to visit a friend 
in the hospital who has a bad cas* 
of tuberculosis. Is there any; 
chance that he might catch th* 
disease from being so close? W.M.

A—If the patient is coughing' 
and has tubercle bacilli in his' 
•upturn he can transmit the di
sease to others. Since your son'«: 
friend is in the hospital, however, 1 
the doctors there presumably con
sider visiting sate or they would 
not allow it.

•  •  *

Q—A lady I  know had a pul
monary embolism when she had 
her baby and was under an oxy
gen tent and very sick tor several 
weeks. What causes It and is it 
likely to happen again?

Mrs. E. M;. P.
A—This is rare in childbirth, 

happening only once in several 
thousand. It is a clot breaking off 
which is carried to the lungs. 
Just why it should occur Is hard 
to say and it is so rare in the first 
place that there is not much in
formation on the likelihood of a 
second attack from childbirth. 
NOTE ON QUESTIONS

Dr. Jordan is unable to answer 
directly individual questions from 
readers. However, once a week, in 
this <4 & A ” column he will ans
wer the most interesting and the 
most frequently asked questions 
received during the week. f

Bid For A Smile
Ml sir««*— And W hlt^ lT « YOU !>«•• 

doing; all morning:?
New Maid—Filling 1 he «alt ahaker« 

like you told me to do.
Miatreas— All that, time?
New Maid—It ain’t eaay, pouring 

aalt through them littio hole«
•i'lU» 1* f  riday, the thirteenth an* 

*  B aufgest 13 way» to avoid trouble 
today, though the rule« are good not 
only for this so-called unlucky dry 
hut for all days. Here they are if 
you are interested.

1. Keep your hands off the radio 
While taking your shower.

2. lie careful walking downstair*. 
Start to work early so you don't

have to hurry.
4. Open your garage door« beforo

warming up the car.
5. Watch for children when yog 

back out the driveway.
fi. Keep your windshield clear.
7. Follow cars at a safe distance.
3. Don’t speed.

Don't daydream at the wheel.
10. Don't weave in and out of train#

I lanes.
11. Ciet In th« proper Ian« ahead

I of a turn.
1?. Don’t Jaywalk. Cross streets at

corners.
13. If you drive, pass up that pick*

I me-up on the way home.
Boss—I thought you were ill yea*

terday. Brown.
Brown—I was. sir.

Boss—You didn’ t look very *ick wheg 
1 saw you at the track.

Brown—You should have seen IP# 
niter th« fourth race, air.

Pretty Bunny

HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted 

animal, the 
New Zealand

7 Despite ... 
name, it is a

who have proficiency in the field 
ought to apply themselves to the 
morality of economic controls. 
For the ordinary person, seeking 
to adjust his inner compulsions to 
the dicta of the law, the problem 
defies solution. Does the law take 
precedence over the will to live? 
It 1s an old problem, one that has 
plague^ man since he began mak
ing laws. It will be recalled that 
Caesar found the Jews very dif
ficult, mot because they refused to 
recognize hit authority or failed 
to pay him tribute, but because 
they denied his divinity. Higher 
than Caesar was God.

“Caesar has now decreed con
trols; arc they moral t ”

INFLU ENCE-At Harvard. Justice 
Frankfurter delighted in as- 
assembling extracurricular groups 
of students at his home or in their 
rooms. Thus his influence on 

! them was personal as well as pro
fessional. They became known 
as the "Frankfurter hot dogs" dur
ing Franklin D. Roosevelt's re
gime.

Among his proteges were Sec
retary Dean Aheson, former Con
gressional Librarian Archibald 
McLeish. Max Lowenthal, .James 
M. Landis, and. of course. Alger 

’ Hiss, for whom he testified as a 
1 character witness at the first New 
, York trial. He is a brilliant and 
ambitious man. Oddly, he has 

' shown himself lo be somewhat 
; conservative, at least moderate, on 
(the court.

VERTICAL
1 Uncommon
2 Range
3 Honey-maker
4 Buddhis’ 

monk
:  . 5 Islands (Fr.)

Î S S S S

Answer to Previous Puzzle
u ia [¿3
m1*111ÌÌWyhnw

mMH
1«U [ 1

hiMa

—
UNLIKELY — "Does Washington 
take seriously, being a cynical 
place. General Mac Arthur's dec- 

duration that he has no ‘political 
' ambitions’ ?" Inquires W. R. of Con
cord. N. H.

Answer: Yes, of course. In fact, 
we regard him as so unlikely a 
candidate that we were surprised 
at him for mentioning it. He prob
ably would not have given it a 
thought if somebody had not asked 
the question at San Francisco.

! In view of hU age—71—and the 
advanced attitude he takes on es
tablishment of m strong Asian 

1 front, he U hardly presidential 
material for either party.

breed
13 Interstice
14 Click beetle
15 Scottish 

sheepfold
16 Expunge
18 Worm
19 Babylonian 

deity
20 Properties
22 Symbol for 

tellurium
23 Names (ab.)
24 And (Latin)
26 Encourage
28 Tidings
31 Shakespearean 

king
32 Comet's train 

Cameroon 
native

34 Small lsUnd
25 Foretoken
36 Require
27 Red Cross 

(ab.)
38 Electrical unit n-
39 Size of air 

r lllf shot
41 Moral
47 Symbol fo» 

ruthenium
49 Consume
61 Fortification
52 Torrid
53 Plea In 

mitigation
63 Cb Inky

8 On the 26 In addition 
sheltered side 27 Ray

9 Symbol for -----
tantalum

m i

O N 

11

10 Follower
11 Waistcoat
12 Gaelic
17 Rough lava
20 Ing) ess
21 Sentry 
23 Closer 
25 Irritates

46 West Indian 
shrub

29 Stratagem 47 Flower
30 Winter vehicle 46 Shoahonean
39 Cudgel IntUan*
40 Infant so Substance
42 Allowance for for paving 

waste
43 At this place
44 Hypothetical ________

structural unit 56 Tone E
45 Solicitude (mu£c)

for pav _ 
52 Coal scuttle 
54 Symbol for 

tellurium

IT IT

m

t y
r 16
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W ELL, WON’TTHAT SHORE 
WA6 NICE OF 
VOU...NOW _ 
HAND IT < 

O VER/ f

WHEN TUB 
DOCTOR TO LD  K  
VOOTDTAKfeig  

I IT E A S Y . <g§?
J w e  D iD in

EXPECT TD  Fÿ 
V H eA R T V W t/ ^  
ftw, B A T T E R  
llW  O F  YOUR  
JP k  TÌN V  F E E T  y 
|5 W  B E F O R E  1 
I k R  T h e  Fo u r t h  
|°E V  OF 3 U L Y .V

»THE
LOOT/ SUCH AWFUL 

C O N T R O L  O FFSET TH' 
VALUE O F TH’ 

SP EED ? ^

BACK S O  SOM  
O r  TH ’ 6HGGEI 

T EA M S W ILL
t h in k  I  c  r

AW FUL S P E E D  
AN' M AKS M E 

A  O F F E R /

w e ia o o p les  h a v e  A
LIGAMENTS LIKE HARP J  
«STRING«.'—  WHY, ONCE
. w ith  a  s p r a in e d  w r is t  

X BATTl ED  S Y D N E Y  < 
/ CORNSTALK 17 ROUNDS
^ IN AUCKLAND, N E V J___ /,
>  ZEALAND, IN ) i

* 7 / ^ \ \ T h e  o l d  y  
n % J t\ B A R E K  / 

¿ ^ ? 7 l\K N U C K Le ft«>
(. >= ;/ W V  D A Y S  f  J  m v

KNUCKLE 
#  B O Y , ,  K  E H , WOT f  
T\ NÒT >  
^  Ba r e - Y  
H  f a c e d
J  T o o J i
H O P C ^ te S f

SHE SHOULDVE  ̂
REMINDED YOU THAT 

YOU THREW OUT YOUP 
'n F£lT SUPPERS

LAST WEEK --¿L

OAlSYS GETTING A 
MORE ABSENT MINDED 
—r EVERV DAY ,_____-

A  SHE
CERTAINLY 
*__ . IS  .—• I »***

s p r e a p ik ig  nr o n

C WHATM Y  G R E A T  
GRAN'FATHERWHO’S

T H ISN ICE HOME 
U 'L  DOC HAPPENED 

T O  HIS 
LEGS? iI  THINK I CAN MANAGE 

^WITHOUT 
TT HIM* J

„  GO 
SEE HOW 
M O O V 'S  
GETTING 
ALONG * .

x JUNIOR SAVS 
the "STAROuania' 
VACUUM CLEANER
e x h ib it  is  t h e
CORNIEST ONE IN 

------- , THE HALL*

’ HE COUNTED 
ON THE LOCAL 
SALESMAN 
TO MAKE UP 
THE EXHIBIT 
AND HELP 
W ITH THE ,  

f  SELLING j

M E C H O W <HAAAHVAAAP, NATCUBKt»/*INPEBPf IF I  AAAVMAY I  ASK IF 41WHATA THOetXASAIL 
YOUKE LOOKINô'* \A£TV-LOOK/S/S 
FOR SOMEONE, K LITTLE: TICK/  r i  
YOUNG--HEM f i  y .  __ S  ( i
—M AN? A  l r

V J W HO,

fcOW/PAZACE 
OC A HJS1&KV 
\ CA\'\'JAL/  ,

WOlKINJ'ME WAV T-EOUÔH 
COLUTCH BY SELLILI' PAT 
AMKACLE OF MOPPUKJ V  

PA LfTTLEECIEKJCE 
DAISY BUNION EXPUW- 
O EIC  N -. —1—TO MAKE A LONG STORY 

SHORT, RAGS LED MY i 
RESCUER OUT THROUGH 
» THE SMOKE JUST AS < 
l THE FIREMEN ARRIVED J
---------1 WITH THEIR /

.SAAZTX PULMOTOR )

BUT FOR RAGS' BRAVERY, 
TD HAVE LOST M Y LIFE.
> SO I GUESS YOU CAN J "  

UNDERSTAND WHY I ’M f  
s  SO DEVOTED TO H IM ./'

$( I WAS QUICKLY REVIVED, V 
AND EVEN HELPED TO PUT 
OUT THE FIRE. IT DIDN’T  
. DAMAGE THE HOUSE C  

MUCH, BUT THE SMOKE ) 
APPARENTLY INJURED t*  

H RAGS’ EY E S . HE C  
l  SLOWLY WENT BLIND J W AW ..SUCH \, 

SLOPPY SLUSH 
OVER A MUTT 
MAKES ME r "

N- SICK.

IT’S  A CABLE■ IMS.. /R E A D  
CARLYLE. MAYBE I IT NOW 
YOU BETTER READ IT Y  > 
A F T iR  you 6 0  o u .> # > -\rt

“YOUR FATHER DIED TOHIGHTAtHE BAND 
WILL LOOK AFTER AIL PETALS. ) HAS SWUNG 
CAPTAIN EASY BRINGING /  INTCNOLA" 
UATjS LAST MESSAGE TO YOUVSIR. YOU'RE 
t a n g r  ANATOLE •• i— ]T ON IN THREE 
' M H K i ---- ¿ 2 9 *  \  MINUTES!,

By DICK TURNED SIDE GLANCES

At*’ m <k>o *YES INT>ltO'. AKK> ONLY 
TV Ä  TVS0U&M4O p
OOVVARG1PLOG TAX*.

MTNBE’.TKAT TAIRE VOAAT \T 
SPN* VMNK COAT, IN TW QT" 
WNWJVi •  ~—„ -J  ^

OH NO* I KNOW IT 
CANT BE ANYTHING 
. VERY SERIOUS, 

ANO- A

WELL-AM-YOU'RE 
GOiN' TOBE KNOCKED 
FOR A LOOP, I STOSf 

\  -WHEN 1 TELL ^  
V  YOU/ J

J tA N ie f
YEAH/WE 

WERE GOING 
TO GET < 

MARRIED
-IN JUNE/

NOW LOOK,REO! 1  
IF YOU'RE WORRIED «  
ABOUT THE BALL CLUB 
LOEING INTEREST IN « 

YOU, I'M SURE-a

IT'S NOT 
THE CLUB, 
MICKEY/

IT’S
ucanie/

COPt. in i »Y si >• r  »«. ric. u. t. prt. t f f .

“ It's been a busy week, Pet! Crushing rocks, loading the 
trucki watching the truck pull away . . . crushing rocks, 
loading the truck, watching the truck puV »way . . . 

crushing . .
**lt’a time you were told, Junior, that only 
rich man can afford to have table manner tvAfOj

T mÜTT. I  JUST YOU KNOW HOW \ (  VEH, BUT WELL, r  JUST 6REAT./WHAT THAT WITH A BOTTl F 
OF INK YOU CAN USE 
A FOUNTAIN PEN JUST 
UKE A N Y  OTHER PEN 
without f ill in g  it  -

> IKE NEWTON 
DISCOVERED GRAVITY I CUD VOU '  
WHEN THE APPLE i  DISCOVER? 
FELL ON HIS 

^  HEAD?

MADE A GREAT K  
Dis c o v e r y /

Bv accident/ J

AND SAY INCANTATIONS OVER 
rr and stick pins in rr „
EVERY DAV, THE PERSON )  l 
WILL FADE AWAY AND--- \  ’

TH ATS WHAT ARNIE C'/VIPSON'
IS DOING TO OUR PIANO J----7"
TEACHER, i---------------'  ,

SOME PEOPLE BELIEVE IF  I 
YOU MAKE A UTTLE IMAfeE 
OF A PERSO N ... j---------- rDAPHNE, DO YOU BELIEV E L 

IN WITCHCRAFT AUD HliXING 
AND THINGS LIKE THAT? £

SO WHAT?G EE, I DON’T  KNOW

t*A-Tl

O' TACK« PROPPED 
ÄTHIN' AND I -----/
IHT IT ---- - Ja r  I gS3& F U N N Y  B U S IN E S S

GOOO EVENING, MAY 1 HELP YOU? \ (  Y eS (T miS  CONCfRT,
YOU’RE MRS. COLSTON, AREN'T YOU? J v  I ----vsäSfff HOW

CO M E?

«AMT S t* H MIMI 

T JHM*V«lK M
51 il
W O lTRH A
K i N R I ' i

JSB Z T  IF  I  O ID N T  V ,YOU’RE A GREAT ONE TO 
TALK! Y E S T ER D A Y  YOU 
«.CAME HOME WITH A < N----- NEW HAT! J

YOU SHOULDN’T GRUMBLE. 
D EA R ! YOU KNOW I M , ,
T R Y IN G  TO  j ----/ - <
EC O N O M IZE ! r

*  G O LLY, HAZEL! 
MASHED POTATO  
SA N D W IC H ES T  

y - i A G A is / r r r *

ECONOMIZE SO  WELL, 
I COULDN'T HAVE 

V i A FFO RD ED  TH E J  
M NEW H A T f j

Murky through here .
MRS. COLSTON- ITS LATER. 
TUAN YOU THINK ÌI FULÏ I  

WAS AFRAIO 
I D BE 
ULTE/ a

I’m putting the large print at the bottom oc the patient 
will bo euro to road the finish anyway!"

IYi|»|Til«

*
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Adventurer
Will Speak 
Here Monday

PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, APRIL 29, 1951 D C C f

Pupils

Ja c k  Schultz, young: adventurer.

Sill speak at tiie Knife and Fork 
ub dinner at 7:30 p. m. Monday 

at the high school cafeteria.
Schultz traveled, at the age of 

17, about 6,000 miles in an Indian 
dugout canoe, starting from Quito,

Euador. for Chicago with $21 in 
pocket.

t He walked over the Andes and ! 
paddled down the Amazon and i 
across the Caribbean.
• The title of his adventure ta lc !
Is "Sea Fever,"’ derived from his I 
irimitive craft, which he named 

[dr John Masefield’s famous poem.;
( After 1* months of perilous 
jravel. the boy reached Miami.

He is the son of the late Edward 
G. Schultz, who was killed while MacArthur To Sail 
piloting a oomber in China.

The dining hall wilt open at 7:10 HOUSTON — </P)

P1ffl
JACK 8CHULTZ

Schultz is now 22 years old S h ¡p  C a p t a i n  W a n t s

Hold Banquet
WHITE DEER — (Special)—A 

Western theme was carried out at 
a recent banquet honoring the 
eighth grade class of the White 

I Deer Elementary school in the 
high school cafeteria.

R. 'Y . Corder gave the invoca
tion. The “ cowboys’" and “ cow
girls ’" of the eighth grade, with 
their teachers and other guests, 
were entertained by Toastmaster 
Rudy Marti of KPDN with "Yarns 
About All the Old Cowhands." 
Coy Palmer, KPDN manager, a 
former student of Dennis Smith, 
sponsor of the class, sang and 
played a group of cowboy songs.

After the banquet, the class and 
the sponsors journeyed to Pampa 
for a theater party.

The "western chuck,”  prepared 
by Mrs. Ollie Bray and Mrs. Otho

Swiss - Bom Rene Declares
i w

U.S. Overlook Advantages
„Si..?“ "? ?  . . n f l H M i  am

Hendricks, was served by the sev
enth grade girls. Decorations 

________________  The man were arranged by the mothers of
p. m. Monday and dinner will be who captained the ship that took, the eighth graders, 
served at 7:30 Dinner tickets are General D o u g l a s  MacArthur 
available at Clyde's Pharmacy, ashore at Leyte on his return 
100 S. Cuyler. Deadline for pur- to the Philippines wants him to

Y our people here— they do 
not realize all that is theirs 
to appreciate.”  W ith  a soft 
accent and carefully chosen 
words, Rene K lingler told of 
his impressions of Pam pa  
and Texas.

K ling ler is in Pam pa to 
study carbon black plants so 
that it w ill be easier for him 
to sell the products in Sao 
Paulo, Brazil.

A native of Zurich. Switzerland, 
Klingler has been in Brazil a year.
" I  find that the homesickness that i  
I  allow myself to have is for Bra
zil now because I  have become 
adapted to that country in that 
year. Otherwise, I  could not be 
hapy there.

Klingler, who was in a German
speaking sector of Switzerland is

chase is Sunday. take another boat ride
■— -------------— r— 1. This time Brig. Gen. W,

Alexander Graham Bell, in- Heaveyt retired, wants the gen- WINDOW ROCK Ariz _(/Pi__
ventor of the telephone, kept a eral to sail the ship channel The Navajo Indiana are handling 
room in Washington cool during here. Heavey is now director of thf tribal monev with a , “
Af\nmcci DO ClimiMae Vi An t l. - - n /-.it LI m min« I I n wi o nrlod tbo ... *"

■ -tall with blonde hair and blue eyesIndians Running Their of Germans. He feels that he is
a  D . . I an adaptable sort of person be-F "WH Revolving Loans 'cause he has found the secret of

being part of the place that he is 
living.

He put it this way: " I f  one lived
oppressive summer heat bv an Port Houston. He commanded the “ " “ ¡ i f“ ' * c .~ n ! *n a sma11 country, he is one who
Installation involving large blocks LCVP 121 that took MacArthur ™ J e unc,e sam wants to go abroad because his

ta ashore in 194V. The n,oney comes from oil and country becomes too small for
other resources. This year the him. Some go with the plan to re-

pf ice in the attic.

3 JO YFU L DAYS!

SPENCER TRACY in "Father's Little Dividend"

Starting Sunday May 6 -  l.aNora

tribal c o u n c i l  appropriated '.urn someday. You in America do 
$724,000 to the revolving loan not find it necessary to go abroad 
fund. to find other worlds because your

The loans go to stock men and
farmers among )*-<- 60,000 In
dians and to co-op projects like

country is so vast.
“ When the offer was made to 

me by my uncle to go to Brazil
tribal trading posts, sawmills and and sell for him, I told myself 
small industr.es. 'Well, why not?’ For a short period

this one.”
“ Sao Paulo is hurriedly becom

ing like your. American cities, 
with its skyscrapers and modern 
architecture. Still even across the 
street from one of the fabulous 
buildings may be found an an
cient residence or old fashioned 
business house.” That ancient city 
is the chief industrial city of South 
America.

Klingler is unmarried and it is 
with great pride that he calls him
self a Brazilian.

Skit Is Given 
For Kiwanis

"Office Technique," a four-part 
comedy skit, was presented to K i
wanis members Friday by mem
bers of the National Secretaries’ 
Assn.

Mrs. Mildred Hill introduced the 
j. . t  „  , skit, which depicted a normal

in the new country, half of me business ottlce with a secretary,

RENE KLINGLER

was in Switzerland and half in 
Brazil and I was not happy. Then

Nancy Sullivan; 
Gordabelle Miller;

a bookkeeper,
__________ ________ an office man-

one day, I  found that if I  could re- ager Mildred Laffety; the boss, 
move the part of myself that w a s 'u w a  Belle Cornelius, and the 
In Switzertand I would be happy model secretary, Noel Thompson. 
On that day I became a Brazilian. Myron Marx! chairman of the 

" I t  is well if one can be f) part house and reception committee, 
of his surroundings, yet never for- was in charge of the program, 
get his own individual personality. A girls’ trio from McPherson 
Then he can be happy." College in Kansas, sang three se'

The length of the Brazilian’s 
stay in Pampa will be "a  fort
night.” He has been here a week 
hnd will return at the end of this 
week.

Switzerland is the oldest democ
racy — and it is successful. While 
GIs were in Switzerland during the 
war, they found it to be almost a 
Utopia. Klingler said “ it is some
thing of a Utopia.”

However, the change f r o m  
Americaeto Switzerland would be 
a great* one in that workmen drive 
bicycles there and automobiles 
here. Comparing the roads and 
highways in Switzerland, Brazil 
and here, Klingler said, ‘ ‘ the 
roads are out of this world.”  

i "The other night, I went to a 
drive-in movie and it was there I 

i knew how it is that the people here 
do not realize what a great ad
vantage is theirs. Other countries

lections. They were guests of 
Rev. Russell G. West, pastor of 
the Church of the Brethren. The 
group was here to present a pro
gram at the church.

Bob Gettemy, managing editor 
of The News, was introduced into 
the club as a new member by 
Fred Thompson.

It was announced that work has 
started in adopting a displaced 
boy by the Underprivileged Chil
dren's Committee for the club to 
care for.

■MÜHI

V i ■

1 LOVE A MYSTERY ’
Monday Thru Friday 830 P.M. *

A gas turbine-electric locomo
tive tested by the Union Pacific 
Railroad, operated 70,000 miles in 
■1950, produced nearly 270,000,000 
gross ton miles, and used ap
proximately 1,U4,000 gallons of 
fuel.

THE CURRENT ISSUE OF LIFE M AGAZINE (APRIL 23) HAS A STORY OF 
HENRY ROSENFELD, THE MAN, AND THE DRESSES HE M ANUFAC
TURES. G ILBERT'S OF PAMPA IS PROUD TO HAVE A LIM ITED  SE
LECTION OF THE FEATURED M ERCHANDISE IN OUR STOCK.

> n '  ¿ W tm w m H ü

W Æ î;, , È

dress illustrated . . .

yarn dyed Siamese striped cctton by Everfost strap
less bone top sun-dress . . . wrap around skirt and 
matching stole . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  17.95

READ LIFE MAGAZINE
the henry rosenfeld story is very interesting

SEE OUR WINDOW
. for the high lights of his collecflOFT

£
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Read The Newa Classified Ads.

it's Mystery Month

KPDN
MUTUAL
BROADCASTING
SYSTÍM

L I G H T  W E I G H T  L I V I N G  IS  H E R E ! !

Lightweight living in

R A Y O N  S L A C K S

PAIRS

SINGLE PAIR 7.95

75
j ?

- i Y

Regulars, longs, and shorts. Sizes 76 to 52. Colors dark and light tan, brown, green, grey, 
light blue or navy. The largest assembly of summer slacks you have ever seen under one 
roo f. . .  Some have nylon for greater w ear ond strength. NYLON* CORDS, TROPICALS, 
SMOKY TONES, CHECKS, PLAIDS, HAIRLINE STRIPES. Buy now for your season's require-

HALF SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS

It takes more than one kind of short sleeve 
sport shirt to make a summer. We've all 
the big favorites now ready for you, in
cluding the mesh shirts with a thousand 
windows. , .

>95
HOMI OF SOCIfTY ‘ ID CL07MIS

■J - / i l  .



lide Pampa
MK. PEG

Time: Last Sunday morning
Seen«: H ie kitchen of Peg'« home. It is cluttered with breakfast 

dishea, various sections of the Pam pa News and one in- 
need-of-a-shave husband. Right center stage is the kitchen 

™ sink with a stuffed hen prepared nearby ready for the oven, 
and an equally stuffed wife peeling potatoes.

Mr. Peg: Lookit this! Just look! (waving Peg’s Palaver in air)
t

or in this column. Calling Greeley Warner Eben 
mess. How do you keep making these er-

sr eft-o' in 
r. VÉiat a

ly) ftut I  .

Peg: Hummmm?
Mr. Peg: Another ei 

Warner, 
vors?

Peg : (Defensively)
Mr. Peg: No buts about U! Either you stop these errors or you better 

get back to yo‘ pots and pans. Being anonymous is no ex
cuse for being careless. There must be some way to check 
your information. In some jobs mistakes can slip by un
noticed, but when it’s in black and white newsprint, nobody 
lorgives or forgets.

Peg: tBaigaining) Surely . . .
Mr. Peg: Really I  sometimes think you should stick to facts like "we 

had a dust storm the other day” or "this is May Day” and 
that way there would be no names and places to confuse. 
Occasionally you could -mention nice people like Mrs. 
Quentin Williams or Mrs. Cliff Braly, but just be awful care
ful about those names. No matter haw nice a thing you say 
about someone if you twist up their names, it’s no good,

Peg: But sometimes...
Mr. Peg You could check on all the people building new homes ,..

and there aic a lot of those it seems. Incidentally, have you 
noticed the way the Jimmie Massas are building on the 
back of their house? Really looks nice, and the J. R. Hollo
ways are getting their house ready for spring.

Peg: But...
Mr. Peg: Another thing. When you do get the names straight, men

tion people you don’t write about all time. Say what a nice, 
pleasant person Mrs. Tina McCallister is, or Margaret 
Jones. Mrs. B. E. Finley is another nice one to know. Keep 

•  different names coming up all time. Some of the young fel
lows in town deserve a friendly word, too; fellows like Paul 
Keim in First National and James Enloe who’s starting his 
business.

What's Cookin'
In Gray County 
HD Club Work

By MARY ANNE DUKE 
REFINISHING FURNITURE

Home Improvement demonstra
tors attended a special training 
school on refinishing furniture 
Wednesday. The training meet
ing, which was held at Recrea
tion Park, lasted from 9:30 a.m. 
until 3 p.m.

The agent iold the l e a d e r s  
that it is a waste of time to 
paint or varnish over old paint 
or varnish that is cracked, peel
ed or blistered, because the new 
coats will soon flake off a n d  
would be very uneven at best.

Any piece of furniture that is 
worth redoing is worth doing by 
the best methods of finishing 
wood. These methods are n o t  
short and snappy ones. They are 
alow and exacting, but the re
sults are gratifying.

A new commerical paint and 
varnish remover was demon
strated. This varnish remover 
does not contain paraffin, a n d  
this simplifies the process of re
moving old paint and varnish.

It was advised (hat h o l e s ,  
cracks ind deep dents may be 
filled with commercial plastic 
wood or water putty, but that 
neither will match the w o o d .  
A better match results by mix
ing some of the wood’s own 
sawdust with glue or varnish. 
A good furniture putty is made 
by mixing white lead, dry whit
ing, color, Japan drier, and var
nish in small amounts.

A wood finish not only en
hances the beauty of 'life wood 
itself but .is a protective coat 
to prevent soiling, fading or 
warping. T h e  opaque finishes 
that conceal grain and defects 

paint, enamel and pig-

Mary Lou Gantz j*  
And Donald Moen,. 
Exchange Vows .

M ary Lou  Gantz,Miss

S h e  { l a m p a  D a i l y  N e w s

^Activitiesomen ó
PAGE 9

Alice Marriott's Works Discussed
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. — — — — ——  — -----------------------
Herm an Gantz, 345 S u n s e t  P A M PA  MEWS, SU N D AY , APRIL 29, 19*1 
Drive, and Donald G. Moen, 
son of M r. and Mrs.
Moen, were married

frcK fr S :  X  At Meeting Of 20th Century Culture
af the First Christian Church, . *
read the m arriage ceremony Women in L iterature ’ was the topic of a program  
in the parsonage. A l l  arrange- Siven at the Tuesday meeting of the Twentieth Century 
ments had previously been Culture Club, held in the home of Mrs. M. X. Beard, 
made by the Rev. Henry H. Mrs. Eben W arner discussed the program topic and 
Tyler, pastor of the First M rs B i86s Horn read a PaPer prepared by Mrs. Ray Evana 
Christian Church of Pampa. on the writer, Alice-M arriott.

The bride wore •  suit of sea Mrs. W arner said “The title, ‘Women in Literature,* 
shell pink with teal blue ac- can 4>e read in two ways. It may refer to women and the
pfnZcatellna** straw wUh V l o £  !itera^ re th^  write, or to women and the literature that 
pink veil. ls written about them.

The couple spent their honey- “W om en’s record is more impressive by far in thw  
moon in Carlsbad, N. M „ Lub- literary arts than in other creative fields— the term crea-

Mr. aMoenr0u n,^ ld«he N a v y  ,tive  beinS used in a verV limited sense. There has never 
stationed at the Great Lakes been a I reat woman composer nor a great woman architect. 
Naval Base. He returned there ’ Women did very little writ
April 23.

E N G A G E D  —  Mr. and Mrs. L . A . Housdon, 513 N. 
Hazel, announce the engagement of their daughter, 
Elsie, to Mack Stewart, son of Mr. and Mrs. M. M. 
Stewart, 603 W . Foster. Miss Housdon is a junior at 
Pam pa High School and Mr. Stewart is employed by  
the Refinery Maintenance Company at the Portland  
Gasoline Plant. N o  date has been set for the wedding.

m  Girls Hold 
Dress Revue; 
i Winner Gets Trip

Peg But if . . .
M *  Peg: Now stop interrupting! I  was just thinking of a way you are ■- - _. , . . . .   

could welcome new people to town. Like Dr. Veale and his nientedi lacquer. The traditional 
wife. They seem like a fine couple, and are making a good clear flnishe,s tbat 1 *
impression on everyone. And you never did mention how ¡8ram are ° Il1, W**” s , '

. . .  *  “  *  —  — ' « » "  j j -  y z r .

Mr Peg: And you forget to say "goodbye and we miss you" to folks! * klch i ‘sth|,eŝ  ° n t^ r e fo ^ le s s  
Didn’t you hate/to see the Ralph Kisers leave after being X e p S b i t  to m i r S

_  here so long. During the training school, the
Peg: Yes, but... -  - - - - - -  • •
Mr. Peg: Let me finish, Peg ! You also forget to check your notes and 

make sure you mention everything you plan to. Thought you
meant to say something complimentary about those drapes wood.

varnish finish was demonstrated 
on walnut, and the penetrating 
finish was demonstrated on f i r

up at the Jim Nations’ but you haven’t, have you?
Peg: (Getting mad) Time slips...
Mr. Peg: And when have you mentioned the M. F. Roches last?

Likely not since they built on to their house months and 
months ago. Granted, it would be nice if you could go 
around and visit different folks, but since you can't you’ll 
just have to wait for them to write you or wait until you 
pick up some bit of news about them. Encourage them to 
give you news items. (Throws paper in strawberry jelly on 
table)

Peg: Oooh, look what you...
Mr. Peg: Ana on top of the new homes everyone's building, mention 

some of the ones that have proved to be more lovely with 
the passing years . . .  places like Mrs. Mina Smalling’s on 
Mary Ellen or

P eg :B u tI... ,
Peg: (Cleaning off table) But I . . .
Mr. Peg: One thing. That bi

everyone writing ___ __ ____  ______  ______
have one. Be a good thing. And you can always plug the ¡Texas liom e Demonstration As- 
Community Concert that Mrs. Carl Wright and her workers ls0ciation met in Dalhart Thurs- 
are busy with right now, the Knife and Fork meeting Mon day with 292 home demonstra- 

m day and such as that. Most times there's too few who sup- 1 tion c l u b  women 
port these particular projects.

Peg: But that’s what..
Mr. Peg: And you cair?Always mention the family night like at the 

, country club Friday night. And you might plug the wonder
ful smorgasbord there last week. Don’t know whether the 

0  Schneider still features this specialty, but it's popular here.
Peg: But...
Mr. Peg: What IS it, Peg? I ’ve hardly got a word in edgewise during 

this whole coi: versa tion, you’ve "butted in” so much. What 
is it?

Peg: (Knocked off her feet when she finally got the floor) Well, I 
forgot what I  was going to say .. .  but no more erors, I 

f  promise!
CURTAIN FALLS ON

PEG O’ PAMPA

birthday idea was good ... if you can get 
irf that “ so-and-so” had a birthday or will

The following leaders attended 
the school-: Mmes: Reed Grogan, 
J. H. Kritzler and E. J. Win- 
dom,' Jr., from McLean; A. A 
McElrath, R. E. Engle and Roy 
Tinsley from Worthwhile; D. W. 
Swain and Roland Dauer from 
Bell; A. Swafford and A. M. | 
Nash from Merten,
CLOTHING REVUE 

Last reminder for the G r a y  
County 4-H Clothing R e v u e !  
When? May 4 at 8 p.m. Where? 
Lefors High School Auditorium. 
What? Following the R e v u e ,  
prizes will be awarded and a 
reception will be held. All par-! 
ents are urged to attend.
THDA

The district I  meeting of the

and home 
demonstration agents attending.

The main speaker for the day 
was Dr. Mina W. Lamb, as
sociate professor of foods and 
nutrition, T e x a s  Technological 
College. The title of her talk 
was "Developing Unity in Rural 
Family Living."

Official voting delegates from 
Gray County attending the meet

* '

four great women novelists, Jane 
Austen, Emily Bronte. Charlotte 
Bronte and George Eliot (Mary 
Ann Evans), not one had a child 
and two were unmarried.

„  , . , - “ In prophesying, Virginia Wolfe
Yesterday was an important ha.s said "Women in time to 

date for all 4-H club girls ini come will write fewer novels, but 
Gray County to remember, for better novels. But one is looking 
it was the day of registration ahead to that golden, perhaps 
for their clothing project to en-j fabulous age, when woman will 
ter in the county contest for the have what has so long been de
dress revue, and to model it be- nied her — leisure.

Mrs. Horn said that Alice Mar
riott, famous ethnologist a n d  
writer, has visited and spoken 
in Pampa.

Mrs Horn said "Miss Marriott 
was born in Chicago, but went 
to Oklahoma City when she was 
four. She attended Oklahoma City 
University and was graduated 
from the University of Oklahoma 
in 19.15, Her first job was at 
the public library of Muskogee, 
where she started a local history 
collection. The collection included 
Indian history which led Miss 
Marriott to further study of the 
Indians.

“After graduate work in an
thropology she served as a spe
cialist in the division of Indian

ing before the nineteenth century!in West Texas ar.d New Mexico, 
due to the fact that they had "Her next book, Winter-Telling 
so little leisure time and educa- Stories,’ is a book of stories the 
Won.”  Kiowa Indians tell about th e

Mrs. Warner continued “ Of the world when :t was new.
"Then comes "Maria: The Pot

ter of San Ildefonso.”  In that 
book Maria lives as a noblewo
man, calm and finely tempered, 
who has become a legend in her 
own lifetime. Maria is widely and

fore the judges. The girls were 
very busy yesterday marching 
across the stage and being scored 
oil their garments for appear
ance. Tomorrow their garments 
will be judged by another set 
of judges for construction.- On 
their scorecard, 65 points a r e  
considered for appearance and 35 
foi construction of the garment.
The girls with the highest scores 
on their scorecards in each di
vision will win the first, second, 
and third plqges in each divi
sion. -Gifts will be donated by 
the Pampa, Lefors, and McLean 
The birl who is fourteen years 
merchants to the Dress Revue.

| of age and having the highest

“ T .  -  " 1P S P 'Ji*' i arts"*1 ard crafts for the Depart-
V \ n d * V  £ ^ > e n t  Of the Interior. While thereat A and M College June 24-29. shc assisted in prepilling In.

tr'P f° r any!*iian exhibits for San Francisco 
and the Museum of Modern Art 
in New York. During that time

<-H girl to make.
After the judging is over the

girls will present the revue in -he traveled constantly, collecting 
the form of a style show at arts and craft3 information from

Indian tribes all over the United 
States. During World War II she 
was a general field representa
tive for the American Red Cross

very respectfully known as a 
potte>-

In "Indians on Horseback" Miss 
Marriott tells more than th e
marvelous history of the first 
Americans. 8he describes Just 
how the Indians made things — 
moccasins and cradles, t h r e a d ,  
arrows and teepees.

“ Alice Marriott's last b o o k ,  
“The Valley Below,”  is a warm
ly sympathetic account of th e  
people in a Spanlsh-American and 
Indian neighborhood in N e w
Mexico, as seen by two Anglo- 
Americans who went there tq 
make their home.”

“Since Alice Marriott is only in 
her late thirties it is almost cer. 
tain that there will be more ex
cellent l>ooks forthcoming," Mrs. 
Horn said, “ but in the event this 
should not be so, her contribu
tions to the Indis ns — to the 
great Southwest, and to the na
tion as s whale, will always giva 
her a high place in the women
of American literature."

Those present were M m e s .  
Crawford Atkinson, Roy Bour- 
land, E. J. Dunigan, J. R. Hollo. 
wn*\ Biggs Horn, Dick Hughes, 
Frank Kelley, M. McDaniel, Bruce 
Pratt, O. L. button, Aubrey L. 
Steele, Arthur Teed, Eben Warn
er, C. V. Wilkinson, Luke Mc
Clelland, Raymond Laycock and 
M. X. Beard.

Refier.hments were served.

Mary Ellen Hawkins And Wesley Kieth 
Are Married In Ceremony At Clovis

the Lefors High School audito
rium on Friday, May 4, at 8 p. m.
It is to be centered around an 
oid-fashioned theme ' showing 
what was worn 20 years ago 
and what is being worn today.
Each 4-H Club girl will model 
the blouse, apron, skirt, or dress 

, that she made for this revue.
! Each girl can enter only o n e  
j garment in the revue. After the ;

Win* behTwa'|SdedOV<a'noththeP, anS Th e  Business and Professional Wom en’s C lub is spon- 
nouncement will be made as to soring the annual spring concert of the piano symphony, 
who won the trip to A and M. | which is to be presented at 8 p.m. Monday, M ay 7, in the 
All the parents and friends of Junior High School auditorium. Proceeds w ill go to benefit 
the 4-H’ers and the public may O irlstnw n U S A  
attend. There will be a reception u l r l^ o w n - u b A - *
following the dress revue. This! The concert w ill be presented by 52 pianists who com-

Piano Symphony Concert On May 7 
ill Benefit Girlstown At White Face

, ,  ,  _ I . . .  „  . . . .  . . .  . . .  , the highlight of the year for pose two groups, an adult and a junior ensemble. Thirty-
mg were Mmes. J. s Fuqua, | Miss M ary  Ellen Hawkins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. the Gray County 4-H Club girls, two pianists w ill plav simultaneously on 16 nianosST?. r S S - 8 :  S- 918 Reid, became the bride ot W esley |.nd »J . . . . .  Three o u t L n d i i ?  J E T w m  X i n t t a X
tending included Mmes. Gracyc 
(See What’s Cooking, Page 10)

Rites Read In Heidelberg, Germany, Unite In Marriage 
Miss Alice N. Norlund And Captain Glenn C. Chitwood

Kieth in a M rem ony r e a d jn  Clovis. N .M . The bridegroom j j y  _n» They w ill Ve John Branson."hiad o T ’th i p ia n o 'd ^ a r ta m t
as well as making their ow n  at Sul Ross; Mrs. Margaret Heiney, artist and teacher in

Amarillo, and Mrs. Ernestine Holmes Scott of Pampa. 
Judges for the clothing revue Harley Bulls, tenor and director of music at the First

srjXnS, ■“ h t s t j :  »«*««*«0.»«*. •* «*>*.
Mrs. Leslie Hart, Mrs. Quentin: The symphony is composed of

is the son o f Mrs. Elm er Prock of Laketon.
The Rev. Curtis Dickinson officiated at the vows which iindividual” garments 

were repeated in the First Christian parsonage in Clovis.
Attendants for the couple were JoAnn Bennett and 

Mitchell Rowe.
They were accompanied to 

Clovis by the bride’s parents, 
her sister, Mj-s. George Gamblin
and Mrs. Elmar Prock, M i s s | flowers.

tions. Her accessories were navy 
and her small pink hat w a s  
wreathed in pink and n a v y

Nancy Patterson a n d  LaMarr 
Lively.

The bride was married in a 
pink dress topped with a pink 
lace jacket, on which she wore 
a corsage of dark pink carna-

B i  PW Club Has 
Hilarious Party

Williams and Mrs. Virdie Wheel- artists, teachers, talented pupils!tive interest in Girlstown- are 
er home demonstration a g e n t and outstanding musicians of Seta Sigma Phi, Muleshoe Lions 

They judged i n  Pampa, Borger, White Deer, Ca-lplub- Pilot's _Club_ of San An-

Miss Bennett was dressed 
navy blue.

The bride is a high s c h o o l  
senior. She Is a member of the 
a cappella choir and the sextette. 
She is a past president of the 
Sub Deb Club and was selected 
as one of the Lions Club sweet- 
heai ts.

from Dumas.
Pampa from 9 until 11 a m. and nâ a” - Miami and  ̂ Amarillo, 
in McLean from 2 until 4 p.m.
The judges for Monday will be

;tonio, Delta Rho Delta, San An-
The program will range from !°nio chapter, and many others. 

Beethoven, Saint-Saëns’ and De-j Girls in Girlstown receive
Mrs. " j ^  L. Chase, Mrs. C. l>. Il»u»*y to more modern composl- J training to help fit them into
Holbert and Miss Sybil Gidden, tions> su011 a® "Camp T o w n  today's living. They are taught
home demonstration agent from nnd “The Wedding of the through experience home handi-
Canadian. Judging will be in the Pointed Doll.’ crafts, getting along with peoplo
countv court room Mls May Foleman Car>’ is. and appreciating cultural achieve.

Adult leaders who are work- orf?ai’ iz‘‘ 1' and director of the!m em . Their activities coincide
ing on committees for .h c Z s s  !ymPh° " y- Lwith * ° * ™ “ " i ‘ y «*•  a* a P - t  of

Mr. Kieth was graduated from ravuc are Mrs. Joe Keel and __  .. .  . . . .  .
the Pampa High School in _1948, Mrs. Ernest Edwards, gift Texas. U is

the community.

and was a member of the Har-|mittee. Mvs. d . W. Swain and

With 20's Theme
Miss Roberta Corder

it uttin tu me iimi-i j j - „  . - i ---  -------  °  , .. iimuii, tmiiuuKii it v> no umv I |Y| ISC 611311601? S *SilOW0F
s” fo r their monthly! For^the wedding trip the cou- the reception and stage commit- ed on Malch 13 1949 j t ls i0- n
lay night in the City pl* kwe" lkI t0 Lubbock antl to tee; Mrs. Fred Haiduk. program cpled on 1425 acles which w ereL .M,nes , B A°- Ben,J« y- J  
. The scene was a Eric,t* ° kla' ( committee, and Mrs. Orphus Tate;given by Xom Duggan of Lubbock am- J’ B£rn« t'.. W*

Business a n d  
Women went back to the “roar
ing twenties' 
social Tuesday 
Club Room 
"speakeasy" with a raid for the 
grand finale.

Approximately 50 B and PW 
members and guests arrived for 
the party, most of them in "flap
per” dresses or some other form 
of costume. Many of the dresses 
had been worn either by th e

mSmwS Ä  & . S t i c  ¿ “J Ä F i Ä ?  s  , _
i2£- s r e - t s  2 2 S J ?  Æ  L « , .  « d  Mjj r i s e r o  “ m3 “  r i s  Fa vo re d  With

Professional|sa“  ¿"se!, C s i ì f t t T l A " « T S ' *  î f f i

Franh 
C.

Mrs. Ledrick Hosts<

El Progresso Club
and Mrs. B. L. Stokes are in

HEftMBLBERG. GERMANY — 
Miss Alice M. Norlund. daughter 
of M n. Jenne Norlund. Duluth, 
Minn., Mid Capt. Glenn C. Chit
wood, son of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil 
Chitwood, Pampa. Texas, ex
changed marriage vows Saturday, 
April 14. in a 10 o'clock cere
mony at Providence C h u r c h ,  
Heidelberg.

Mias Norlund, who chose a 
wliite satin gown with fingertip 
vel£ carried white carnations and 
the white lilacs traditional with 
German weddings. Her g o w n  
featured a sweetheart neckline 
and diamond-cut’ sleeves which 
came to a point at the wrist, 

veil fell from a circlet of

Her attendant. Miss M a r i e  
of Phoenix, Arts., wore 

blue Satin dress 
with a tulle skirt, and s stole ml the Mia. Her small hat of

matching blue had a narrow brim, high schools. During World War 
and she carried pink carnations.

Chaplain (Lt. Col.l_ Morris C-
McEldowney. read the vows, and 
Lt. Edwin A. Rudd of Seattle, 
Wash., served as best man.

Following a reception for sev
eral hundred wedding guests at 
the Bachelor Officers' Quarters on 
the bank of the Neckar River 
near the historic Alte Bridge, the 
couple left for a trip to Gar- 
mlsch in the Bavarian Alpe. and 
Switzerland.

A graduate of Duluth High 
School, Miss Norlund attended 
business school there before com
ing to the European Command 
two years ago to work in the 
Intelligence Division at U. 8 
Armed Forces European Com
mand Headquarters.

Captain Chitwood, who enlist
ed in the Army in May. 1936, 
attended Pampa and White Deer

, ---- ---- - - -  Remodeling of the p r e s e n t  Pf’we' !>' C\ C\, Kel,y enter»
charge of judging and gifts in house is now taking place '•’1'ncd v.lth a miscellaneous Show.
McLean. and when it is completed, 64 recently in the home of Mra,

| All of the girls’ clubs will be girls will be accommodated. The "  Kelly, honoring Miss Ro-
I represented in the dress revue goal has been set at 500 girls *;el la Corder, bride-elect of Bob
Friday night. They are Alan- by the 10th anniversary. | Miller of Borger.
reed. Blue Bell. Grandview. Hop-, Girlstown is being financed by . The honorce, her mother and 

Mis. P. C. Ledrick was hostess kins, I-efors Grade School, Le- a number of clubs. The B & PW Mrs. W. W. Miller of I .ger, 
wearer or someone else during ] to El Progress« Club Tuesday fors H i g h, Mcl.errn Junior Club of Lubbock regularly con- ar.d the hostesses greeted guest®
the 20's. afternoon. Mrs. G. L. Dauner High, McLean High, P a m p a  tributes $50 a month to t h i s  at the door Miss Loia D a l e

A floor show featured enter- Resident, called the meeting to Junior High and Pampa High. work. Other clubs taking an ac-l (See Miss Roberta, Page 10) 
tainment of that era and in- order. During the business se:. 
eluded a hula dance by N o e 1 [ s;0n, the club voted to buy two
Thompson, a fan d a T i c e  by student tickets for the Pampa
Georgia Smith as Sally Rand, a community Concert series All 
blues song by Dorothy Peacock em|jer)| wefe urged to contributo 
as Marlene Dietrich, a m arathon^ lhfl Canrpr Fund and „  gj|ver 
dance by Barbara Barnes « n d rfferi was (aken 
Mary Lou Forrester and a song 14 j
by Vera Lard as Sophie Tucker. ! Several members mentioned In- j 

Several B and PW members, tcrestlng bits of information
music was furnished by Mrs. Roy I fathered at the recent district 
Hall and Mrs. Avis Sanchez. Federated Club convention in 

Special piano a n d  accordion! Amarillo. Congratulations w e r e
Mrs. D. V. Burton,I I  he served as a liaison pilot ¡arrived at the party dressed as accorded 

with the 610th Tank Destroyer
Battalion in the Euiopean the
ater, winning five batlleslars, the 
Purple Heart, and the Air Medal 
with oak leaf-cluster. The ranch 
er’a son has been in the European 
Command since May. 1950 with 
the 7787 Army Aviation Detach
ment at EUCOM Headquarters.

j movie personages. They included, v. hose original playlet, "As Tha 
TJessye Stroup as Marie Dres- Home Goes" won a prize for El

Progresso Club at the convention. 
This playlet was presented be
fore El Progresso at a recent

Voters’ League Meets 
Tuesday Evening

A meeting of the Provisional 
League of Women Voters, sched
uled for Monday evening, has 
been changed to Tuesday eve
ning. and will be held in the City 
Club Room At 7:30.

sler, Elsie Gee as Charlie Chap
lin, Gladys Howard as Jackie 
Coogan, Hazel Jay as Mae West 
and Agnes Link as Theda Bara.

The program was augmented 
by impromptu skits by the wom
en who really "let their hair 
down.”

A "free lunch” was served 
from a long table and taken to 
small tables covered with gay 
cloths and centered with bottles 
holding candles.

Jessye Stroup and Mary For
rester were In charge of th e  
p a r t y ,  and were assisted by 
Agnes Link, Hazel Jay, Gladys 
Robinson and Elsie Gee.

The social waa climaxed with 
a raid by two policemen a n d  
each member and guest paid a 
"fine”  to ba given to tha cancsr

meeting.
Mrs. Edgar Henshnw, acting as 

program leader, presented Mrs. 
Dave Pope, who gave a paper 
or. "Human Rights,”  followed by 
Mrs. Knox Kinard. who discussed 
the problems of "Displaced Per
sons. ”

After the program a social hour 
was held and Mrs. Ledrick served 
a refreshment plate to Mmes. 
Knox Kinard. Orion Carter. Dave 
Pope. W. R. Ewing, G. L. Dauner, 
George Walstad. Harold Wright, 
Sam Cook, Edgar Henshaw. D. V  
Burton, Carlton Nance. Grundy 
Morrison and one guest. Mr s .  
Jessie Winsett. sister of Mrs 
Ledrick, and Mis- Pope.

back ruw: Barbara Blackshear, Sandra Hollis and Adell Thompson. 
, Janice Weinheimer and Martha Ann Du ke.

Front
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Tm  And Book Review 
For Members, Guests 
.Of 20lh Century Culture

Signing t>.* register w i n  
Mm«*. E. L. Henderson, Doyle
O*borne, Marvin Cooper, Ewing
Leech, H. H. Hahn, Clayton 
Hu*ted, Earle Scheig, Henry El*

jlis, A. E. Berry. C. B. Haney, 
Member* of the Twentieth Xen-1 m . K. Griffith, Curtis Billings, 

“ tury Culture Club and t h e i r | Elizabeth Merchant, Myles Mor-
guests were entertained at a gau and Kenneth Chalmers,
tea and book review in the City Mines. Bailey Salmon. J r„
C' ’) Room Monday afternoon. G. M. W a 11 a, C. W. Bowers, 

— : Irs. Paul Bowers gave a re- 1 H. R. Van Sickle, O. L. Brum-
view of the book “ Miss Willie.” | mett, Kenneth Chambers, Dane 
She was introduced by Mrs. E. L. ; Cambern, Warren Hasse, Ceo ge
Heudersou, Vineyard, W. A. Breining, Ralph

Hostesses were Mr*. Rufe Jor-' McKinney, Jeff D. B e a r d e n ,  
dan. Mrs. J. D. Merchant, Mrs, Harold McMurray and Bill Wat- 
Cameron Marsh and Mr*. M. P. era.
Downs. Mmes. B r u c e  Parker. J. L.

The tea table was centered j Myers, E. E. Shelhamer, C. M. 
with a May pole with 1 o n g j Hofmann. C. G. Loring. T o m  
streamers of variegated ribbon Perkins. V L. Hobbs. L. J. Zach- 
running from the pole to t h e  ry, H. C. Grady, Jr., W. J. Mor
a le s  of the table. At the ends ris, J. L. Chase, Jr., M y r o n  
it  the ribbons we>* May baskets Marx. Jr., ,D. P. Bonner, J. R. 
filled with daisies in p a s t e l  Donaldson, P. A. Gates a n d  
ihades. K. W. Baumgardner.

REMEMBER THAT W ONDERFUL 
MOTHER OF YOURS .. .  w ith

S i mrvt CamxSjLM
Make your choice for Mother from our 
wonderful variety of fresh delicious 
candles, all beautifully decorated for 
Mother.

T H E  W IN N E R ?  -T h ese  G randview  phygisal education girls are All smiles over w in 
ning first place among 20 entries at the am ateur program  given at the Groom H igh  
School. They are sponsored by their teacher, Mrs. Th*o  Hendricks, in a folk dance 
num ber and tum bling act. They are left 1 3 right, bottom row: Joey Babcock, A rlene  
W ills. Top row: Carolyn W allin, M ary  O 'G orm an , M ary  F ield ! and Anita Stamps.

only $1

Entre Nous Holds 
Regular Meeting

Tin- Entre Noua Club met In 
the home of Mr»- O. H. In- 
grunt for a 1 o'clock luncheon, 
with Mrs. Holly Gray aastatlng.

The table was laid with whit* 
linen and centertd with African 
violets.

Women's Groups Of First Methodist 
Hold Sessions For Business, Study

The Woman’s Society of Chris-: “ The Lught of the World."
Man ’ Service held buelneae and Clrcl* four mat In the home of 
study meetings Wednesday with

Tea Will Highlight 
Events Of HD Week, 
April 29 To May 5

A Home Demonstration Council 
tea will highlight the social ac
tivities of Home Demonstration 
Week, April 2* to May ■. The 
taa will be given In the City 
Club Room from 2 until 4 p. m. 
May t, and Mrs. Ernest Me- 
Knight, chairman of the arrange
ments committae, has expressed 
a wish that all home demonstra
tion women and all prospective 
members attend the tea.

Mr*, F  E. Leach will review 
Grace Erdman’a book “ Edge of 
Time."

Also, aa a part of Home Dem
onstration Weak, special. exhibits 
on various phases of home dem
onstration club work will be 
placed in downtown store win
dows. Special radio programs will 
be heard and special news fea
ture» will be printed.

Today’s atory concerns the Way
side HD Club.

The Wayside Club, oldest club 
In Gray County, was organised 
on April 20, 1020, when seven
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rural women met to form a club.
The roll remained at seven for 

two end one-half years, w. jn It 
grc«r to 12. One of the charter 
members, Mrs. Homer Taylor, Is
•till a member. ___________

1° y*ar* th* c,ub b* C* me BEAUTIFUL U PS  federated. __  _____. *•
The Wayside Club has studied! Frai ch ?ov«rnm*nt forbid*

almost every phase of h o m e the practice, among naUvea of its

of preparing foods, Including 
mesta, fruita, /Vegetable. and all 
kinds of pastry.

Mrs. J. S. ruque la current 
president ut the Wayside Club.

*
management and new haa a roll 
of 23 active members. It covers 
nil of th# Wayside community 
and has a club house for parties 
and socials. Eighteen of the 2i 
members have deep freeze boxesand hav̂ atudied̂ êr̂ n̂rtethod

African possessions, of stretch t* 
the lips with wooden disks I* 
had Coma to be a mark of i. 
beauty to have enormous

In ancient times, North Africa 
was called the Granary of Rome.

HOURS FOR WORSHIP-STUDY
SU N D AY

• :«S e. m. . . . .  Bible Study 

to :45 a. m...............Worship

W E D N E SD A Y

A M  a. m............ Bible Class
1:M p. m. ..Prayer Meeting

SUND AY. • P-M. EVE N IN G  SERVICE

C H U R C H  O F  C H R I S T
E. Francis at Warren Ì .  P. CRENSHAW, Minister

Mrs. W. E. Jarvis for a covered

George
a n d

. ___.. , „  . dish luncheon. Twelve members
Chrclc. one meeting in the home were present and four guests,
of Mr». J. V. Kidwcll. Mrs. Ross Mrs. Louis Robinson, Mrs. E. C.
Byars presided over the business „art, Mrs. E. V. Smith and Mrs.

The program was on ” 8 a n mem*" Mm . S in ry Jordtn?°atudy L  f e r v i d r t Z i r m in in ™ *
.Tacmlo Day, and was conducted leader pres.nt.d the dosing la. I ^ " . " 2  Mrs. Sherman ¿ h it .

v n N n.*ho™r i ^ y J iv r" nnd conducted a short business
tionat Mrs %• ^Rarnhsrt The worship center was

F ’ Barnhart pi spared by Mrs. C. D. Anderson 
offered the closing prayer ,nd Mrs. Jarvis. The globe and

Refreshment, were served to ,.jur llghted candlu r: prMented
11 member«. Jesus as “ The Ught Of T h e

Circle two met In the home W o r l d M re. j £*  S h e l t o n  
^  Emmett Oeborne. Mre. brought the devotional.

Doyle Osborne. chairman, p r «- M ri c  D And. rion, program 
rided over the buslne*. meeting. cba|rman, wa.  "Mr<
Mre. Bob McCoy gave the deyo* Joe w , „ lamii Mrs. Tied  C a r y ,  
ttonel and used the 4«th chapter Mrt E L  Campbell. Mre. Joe

b; Mrs. Boyd Brown.
Guests included Mrs.

Ingrum, Gary Ingrum 
Wyeth Osborne.

Members present were Mr s .  
Doyle Osborne. Mrs. C. A. Tig-
nor, Mrs. Boyd Brown. Mrs.
C W. Bowers, Mrs. E. A. Shack* 
Icton, Mrs. A. B. McAfee, Mrs.
Holly Gray, Mrs. Norman Wal-
beri. Mrs. O. H. Ingrum and 
Mrs. Ruth Spearman.

The next meeting will be in of Psalms. Mrs. O. L. Brumme« 1 r  ‘ . « h
¡ho ,r .  or « . „  J . .  L . . „  brought m f M  to
on May 4. Mr«. J .  E. Klrchman. Mre. John Tu ia  th . .....

MOTHER’S DAY IS SUNDAY, MAY 13th

RICHARD DRUG

W hai's Cooking
Hodge gave the closing prayer.

Refreshments were served by 
the hostess to 11 members.

Circle three met In the home 
ot Mrs. A. B. McAfee with Mrs. 
W. L. Rowntree aa co-hostess. 
Eleven members were present. 
Mrt. H. R. Van Sickle t o o k

Bridges Into the Future”  was 
given by Mrs. Anderson. T h e  
group voted to send glasses to aid 
a world-wide literacy campaign as 
a culmination of the study on the 
“ Near East.”  Mrs. J. E. Ward 
gave the closing prayer.

Circle five met in the church 
parlor with Mrs. Charles Shelton

107 W . Klngetnlll Phone 1240

J

10 0 %  nylon
with linen finish

v\

(Continued from Page #1 
Morris, J. B. Jones. R o l a n d  
Dauei. Emmett Osborne. K r e d 
Hntduk. Mary Anne Duke and
Miss Joy Williams. \ ----- —- —- — :------ -  ...... ........... ....... — . . . . .  ..... . . .

| Mrs. W E. Melton, who for charge of the business meeting. and j j r l j oe Wilkinson as host 
the past three years has b e e n 1 Whitten was recog- agMg Coffee and doughnuts were
vice-president of district I, pre- n*sed having a perfect at- gervtd to eight members a n d  
sided at the meeting. tendance for the year. Mrs. Frank three guests, Mrs. F. W. Shot-

Gray County chairman, M r « .  Shotwell continued the s t u d y  Mej[ Harley Bulls and Johnny 
J. 8 Fuqua, extended an invl- “ Near East Panorama." A quiz j p lw n . Mrs. Wilkinson conducted 
tstion for the 1982 district meet- on the Near East was conducted ; .  ,hort business session. The de- 

• ing to be held in Pampa. bv Mrs. Shotwell. Mrs. C. W. votional was "Th t Lord’s Prayer ”
---- - , Kerry closed the meeting with gUBg by Mrs. Wilkinson, who was

Read The News Classified Ada. I the meditation, Matthew S: 14-1», accompanied bv Mr. Bulls
---------------------  - ...... _  — Mrs. W. L. Boos a, study leader,

gevs a book review of “ So Goes 
Life.”  Mrs. Shotwell dismissed 
the group with prayer. The next 
circle meeting will be held on 
June 20.

Cirele six was entertained In 
the home of Mrs. Lloyd Hicks. 

1 Coffee and sweet rolls w e r e  
served to 14 members and one 
guest. Mrs. M. E. Cooper. Mrs. 
Cooper gave the opening prayer. 
Mrs. Harrah, chairman, presided 
over the buelness meeting and 
made the announcements. Mrs. 
Hicks introduced Mrs. H. D. Re- 
du* who reviewed the book “ So 
Sure Of Life.” This book is the 
life story of Dr. Robert Thomas, 
a medical missionary In th e  
Tennessee hill country.

The next circle meeting will 
be held in the home of Mrs. 
E. t. Williams.

Circle seven met In the home 
of Mre. Coy Palmer, 633 Lowry. 
Coffee and eake were served to 
13 members and one gueat.

Mrs. H. H. Boynton conducted 
the business session, announcing 
the general meeting on May 2, to 
be held at the church.

Mrs. Boynton gave the devo
tional. taken from the 12th chap
ter of Luke.

Mrs. O. L. Brummett reviewed 
the book “ So Sure of L ife”  by 
Violet Wood. She said the book 
is the autobiography of Dr. Rob- 
er' Thomas, Methodist doctor and 
minister, who established P 111- 
man Center in the Great Smoky 

Mountain* of Tennessee.
Th* next circle meeting will 

be in the home of Mrs. M. K. 
Griffith.

Circle eight met in' the home 
o ' Mrs. Charles Hickman. Mrs. 
Henry Ellis, chairman, was In 
charge of the business. A report 
on the supply box sent to a 
Negro girls’ college was made.

Mrs. Herman Van Sickle re
viewed the book “ So Sure of 
L ife.”

There were nine members and 
two guests present.

Miss Roberta

charge books closed
RBrchoses not due 'till june 10th

look your smortest In crl»p, »h*er nylon 
linen, rich fabric «hot is smort ond 
dressy for your most important occa
sions . , , exclusive ot bentley's.

24.95

(Continued from Peg « »1 
Walls secured names nor th e  
guest book.

The home was decorated with 
silting flowers carrying out the 
honor**’# color* of orchid and 
yellow. Ml**** Dorothy Barnett 
and Ramona Hightower alternated 
at the serving table 

Other* attending th* tea were 
Mm**. H. O. Hynd*. J. W 
Well*. W. B. Carev, Mitchell 

wan. Biggs Horn. Loyd Wells. 
Ray Vineyard, R. A. Thompson. 
Barry Edenborough. D e n n i s  
Smith, Hope Rusk. Ray Roles. 
Kittle Allison. Fred Mulling*. J 
T. Webster, J. B ^leaker, and 
John Kotara Jr., and Misses Mil
dred Cole, Gertrude Golladay, 
Clara Meaker, Carolyn E v a n s ,  
Guyda Baton sod Betty J a n e  
Powers.

A threc-to-foui pound piece of 
cornel beef will need a b o u t  

three hours’ cooking. Cover the 
beef with water and simmer 
slowly, do not boll, untin tender.

If you have a little leftover 
tongue add It to cannod lima 
boana for e savory casserole dish. 
Season with onion, c a t s u p ,  
thyme, and a little vinegar If

ihoose

dark plaid
for summer. This woven plaid 

sheer hss a "V " neckline edged 
in embroidered organdy. The 

gathered skirt ha* an inverted 
pleat in the front and patch 

pockets trimmed with more <"f 
the embroidered organdy

10.95

Here’s the smartest way to 

keep your feet cool *ince shoe* 

wen invented! Robin*’» “ U ” 

wing tip of an  calf it paneled in 

Nylon M*sb. That’s th* m in d *  

mesh that girts you barefoot 

coolness! This shoe comes in 

tan and natural, with leather 

sole and rubber heel. The price 

has its feet on the ground, tool 

Step into comfort today.

14.95

W urfe.:

* *



*Early American 
Homes' Discussed 

p For Civic Culture .
Mr*. B. A. Shack »iton gave a 

"  dlacuaalon at aarly American 
home« at a meeting of the Civic 
Culture Club held in her home 
in Miami. Member« answered roll 
call by naming old houses of in
terest and showing pictures at 

I t b n .
The president, Mrs. Irvin Cole, 

presided at the meeting, and re
ported on the district meeting ot 
club women held in Amarillo. 
Mrs. M. M. Moyer gave a report 
from the Council ot Clubs.

Mrs. Shackelton told ot t h e  
first log cabink built by Ameri
can forefathors, and described the 
dugouts of the early settlers. She 
also discussed the various types 

'  of homes built with more com
fort for easier living. Included 
in her talk were the show houses 
of the South and the “ ginger
bread’* houses.

Mrs. Shackelton mentioned the 
Western type of house, and said 
architecture Is not always an art, 
but is often the result of the 
builder's particular need.

She closed her program with a 
quiz and "television show." Pic
tures of all types of houses from 
M07 to the modern 1M1 houses 
were shewn, and the speaker 
quoted from a poem by Edgar A 
Guest “ It takes a heap o' livin' 
In .a house to make it home."

Refreshments were served to 
Mrs. D. W. Coffman. Mrs. John 

• Brantjpn, Mrs. Emmett Gee, Mrs. 
m Irvin Cble, Mrs. A. C. Houchin, 
*> Mrs. M. M. Moyer, Mrs. J. B. 

Townsend, Mrs. H. R. Van Sic
kle. Mrs. Willis White, Mrs. Leo 
Paris and two guests, Mrs. M 

.Arrington and Mrs. Bill Lard of 
*  Miami.

Choral Students Over Pampa 
To Participate In Music Meet
Choral studanta from all Pam- choruses will be “ A M i g h t y  

pa schools, approximately BOO; Fortress Is Our God" a n d  
students, will participate in the! "America the Beautiful" ar- 
a n n u a l  spring choral festival ranged by Dr. Harrv Wilson. 
Tuesday and Thursday nights.) Conductors for these various

On Tuesday night, the ele- choral groups ere Mias Elotse 
mentary school choruses from Lane, Mrs. J. Edward L i n a ,

Policy lU ru rsa l 
Puts Formoso In 
Lim elight A<

B. M. Baker, Horace Mann, Sam 
Houston and Woodrow Wilson 
will open the two-night festival.

The theme of the program will 
be “ a Journey around the world 
hi song" and will be carried 
out by individual school chorus

Mrs. Walter C. Bowen. M i a s  
Grace Crump and K e n n e t h  
W. Baumgardner.

Accompanists a r e  Cynthia 
Duncan, Marilyn Wells. C a r o l  
P a x a o n, Mary Ann Backer. 
Phebe Carter, Patsy Stovall,

selections and by combined ele- j une Gull!, Ann Jordan, J o a n  
mentary choruses. , Lunsford, Phoebe Oeborne a n d

Countries represented will be Charlotte Ailaton.
America, England. Ireland, Scot 
land, Sweden, Italy, Mexico,
Czechoslovakia and Russia.

Conductors from the various 
schools are Mrs. Flaudle Gall- 
man, Mrs. John Branham. Mrs.
Roy Sullivan and Miss Evelyn 
Clayton. Accompanists are Mrs.
Scott HatcheA Mr*. Joe Decker °°-  ‘ hl* week will hold a kitch- 
and Thera Lee Warner *n Panning clinic at the com

Junior high school choruses
will be presented on Thursday; h‘ *  h P ,th th ,r

Home Clinic 
Will Be Held

Foxworth - Galbre Ith Lumber Ò iìm m  MeMeadl 
190 Miln Weit f

Canadian
Teachers
Retained

Varietas Club Meets! 
For Book Review; ; 
Plans To Install

Mrs. F. B. Leech reviewed 
"Edge of T im e" by Grace Kid
man at a meeting of the Var.etasl 
Study Club in the home of Mrs. 
Sherman White Tuesday. M r s  

CANADIAN — (Special) — Lee Harrah was hostess 
With three exceptions, all menv Mrs C. L. McKinney, pres!- 
•**»* ° f  *be Canadian s c h o o l  dent, was in charge of the bust- 
faculty have been oflered new ness meeting 
contract, fbr the 1961-82 school | a  dessert plate was served. 1 
year, Supf. A. H. Breazeale an Those present were Mrs. Henry 
rounced this week. Butler. Mrs. J. G. Carglle, Mrs

Of the three not offered new J G. Doggett, Mrs. H. P. Dosier, 
contracts, two, Miss Lucille Wtl-' Mis. S. c. Evans, Mm. h  T. 
banks, grade school music teach- Hampton, Mrs. Dow King, Mrs. 
er and Calvin Applewhite, high ' j .  E. Kirchman. Mrs, R. W. L-uie, 
school slop teacher, had already .Mrs. C. L. McKinney. Mrs. J. C. 
advised the board that they had McWilliams, M r s. Luther Pier-

llothar plans for the next year. son. Mrs. Ralph Thomas. Mrs.
’ They were released with letters' J. C. Vollmert, Mrs Hugh Mor- 

of commendation, IJreazeale said 1 row and one guest. Mrs. C. A.
The third. Cole E. Smith, high Scott, 

school math teacher, had re- • Th® n*xt meeting will be a 
signed two weeks ago to ac- breakfast in the home of Mm.
cept a position with a F o r t  McKinney, when new officers
Worth aircraft plant
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will be installed. Hostesses will F. B. Intel. Mrs. Frank Wilson, 
be Mrs. Henry Butler, Mrs.'Mrs. Lee Harrah, Mrs. /. C. 
Luther Pierson. Mir. J. C. Voll- McWilliams and Mrs. B. J. Has- 
inert, Mrs. J. G. Doggett, Mrs. i lam .

along with 
ganixations.

the high school or- 
These groups include

planning.
The clinic will be . held Tues-

clionises from  the sixth, seventh Wednesday and Thursday.
Cabinets will be featured. R. E 
Hunslcker will be in charge of 
the direction of the clinic.

The company has recently in
stalled a completely new kitchen 
display of a model kitchen.

Just To Bo Suro
GREENVILLE, S. C.— (F> — In

The word "argosy’’ cornea from 
“ raguay”  which referred to ships 
from Ragusa, a famous port in 
the Middle Agea but now’ the 
town of Dubrovnik on the Yugo
slavian séacoaat.

and eighth grades, the A Cap
pella Choir, a combined mixed 
chorus and girl’s glee club.

Thèlr choral numbers will In
clude patriotic, religious spiritual, 
folk song and popular selections.

The A Cappella Choir will 
present seven choruses h i g h-
llfhted by Peter Wilhousky’s ar- __
rangement of the "Battle Hymn or(jer to explain a proposed proj- 
of the Republic.”  Lect at Donaldson Air Force base

The combined mixed chorus |here 14 pageB „f lithographed ma- 
end the girls' glee club w 111 terial, six pages oi mimeographed 
each perform three numbers. I material and a three-by-two-foot 

Combined selections to be sung drawing la being used, 
by the junior high choruses will I The project: A 76-foot flag
be "Beautiful Dreamer," "Land pole.
of Hope and Glory”  and Gersh-, -------------------------
win’s T Got Plenty of Nuthin’ ." | A 80 - mile Missouri • Okla- 

Mass numbers to be sung by : homa-Kansas area la the chief 
< the junior and senior high school1 U S. source of zinc.

National Baby Week April 30 
Investigate. . .  our

u p  »Special oLauette Plan
Còme in st your convenience and let us explaii 
this wonderful plan to you.

TIN Y TOT SHOP
105 W . FOSTER PHONE «10

W e Gift W rap A ll Purchases of «1.00 er More

May 6
Doubl« Valuó!

Yet . . . Double S8cH 
Green Stamps on all 
purchasoa each Tuoaday.

< ßr„an  ."Jiffy"
Plastic Lined Panties— Sunsuits— Diaper Suits 
— Diaper Bags, Diapers, Toddler Dresses, 
Creepers.

A 108-man V. 8. military mil
lion leaves aeon for Formosa to 
help bouter it aralnat possible 
Communist attack. Ulan« Is aet 
new coiiildered secure, even., 
with V. a. Ith Fleet to protect It 
from threatened Bed Invasion.
The Defuise Department an

nouncement that Maj.-Gen. Wil
liam C. CliSae would lead a 100- 
man military mission (eventually 
to number 800) to Formoaa ia a 
te versa! ot U. S. policy toward 
Chiang Kal jhek. Two years ago, 
the U. S. removed Its military 
mission to (he Chinese National
ists and denounced Chtang's gov
ernment as corrupt. But t h e 
change of attitude falls far abort 

j of General MacArthur's demand 
that Nationalist forces be allow
ed to attack the Chinese main- 
land. Government spokesmen em
phasized that the Chase mission 
would help Chiang'a forces pre 
pare Formosa's defenses against 
possible Red attack rather than 
help the Nationals mount an at
tack on the mainland.

Mrs. McNutt Speaks 
At Dinner In Borger

Mra. E. E. McNutt was guest 
speaker at the Business a n d  
Professional Women's Health and 
Safety dinner In Borger Thurs
day evening. Her topic was "Com
pulsory Health Insurance.”

Mrs. McNutt presented facts on 
both sides of the question and 
aaked her listeners to form their 
own opinions. She told of the 
results in England end spoke of 
the effect such a program would 
have on the medical profession, 
hospitals. pharmacists, nursing 
and allied profeeaions.

A covered dish dinner of chtck- 
en and spaghetti was aervsd.

B and PW Club members who 
went from Pampa, other t h a n  
Mra. McNutt, were B. Y o r k ,  
MUdred Hill, Noel Thompson, 
Hasel Jay, Marguerite N a s h ,  
Maxine Ethridge, Minnie Barnes, 
Mary Manatt and Elsla Oee.

I
Contracts of Principal# Harvey mu,ic and history; Mrs. Frankie 

Truitt and Jack Sutton, and of Damron, arithmetic. Miss Paulc 
c o a c h e s  John Hansard. Dee Frazier, speech and phyalcal ed 
Henry, and Most Damron, had uoatlon; J a m e s  Gain, band; 
been renewed several w e e k « '  Herman Henson, vocat onsl agri- 
earller culture. Mrs. Bessie Mae Hext.

Offered new contracts w e r e  En* llr: Mra Maud,Un*  H’ ,lton’
Mrs. Eunice Bre&xeale, Sth grade; librarian.
Mis. Lillian M.

M a r i o n  Karr, 
Barbara Truitt,Carr t h i r d  Fngllsli

grade;_Mias' Daisy Childers, first Ho".emaklng; and Mra Billie K. 
grade; Mias Minnie Beth Joiner | h o m e m a k i n g  and acience. 
first grade; Mias Betty H a l e ,
second grade; Miss Rubye Kel
ler, fourth grade; Mrs. , W i 11 a 
McDaniels, fourth - fifth grades.
Mrs. Virginia Montgomery, aec-. 
end grade; Joe Page, fifth - sixth 
grades; Mrs. Doris Price, third 
grade; Mrs. Beulah Pyeatt, sec
ond grade; Mrs. Susie J. Rich
ards. 1st grade; Mrs Maggie
Sutton, fifth grade ; and Mr s .
Floy Williams, third grade; all 
in elementary school.

High school teachers re-em
ployed are Miss Reita Austin, 
art and Engh-h; Curtis Br'mock, 
commercial; Mias Marilyn Witt, i

H EA R  With Ease
...mi COMFORT

W ith NO BUTTON Showing In Your l i r

Tha thousand« who wo«r th* row elec
tronic one-unit Bellona praite it« lig.tt 
waig.it, it« comfort, it* convenient  ̂ ond 

’ it* efficiency. THEY H£AR AGAIN 
. . . clearly, witn e««e. No heavy battery 
parks. No clumiy cord«. No tell-talo f-r  
button«. Adjuitod to fit YOUR EAR 
end YOUR HEARING PROBLEM.

COMPARE
Examine n new 
Beltonr. Compere 
it with other heir* 
inf aids. Aik 
tho.e who own n 
BrUono what they 
think of it. After 
you compere we 
KNOW you’ ll 
choose e Beltone.

ßetknM
f o n o -pac

BELTONE HEARING SERVICE
Phone 1S22 — SIS Yeager
s in d  co u po n  roa ran sookut

Beltane Hearing lervlca, Dept. 8-IV  
111 Yeager — Pampa. Taxi»
Sand ma your FREE BOOKLET tailing how Belton« help* 
thousand« overcome their hearing problem«.

Name.....................  ...........  ......... . .. „ ....

Addre«« _

ASK THOSE W HO W EAR THE NEW  BiLTONtl
Batterie« for «II m«k« Hearing Aid«

Read The News Classified Adi.

r.e’iSiw»'

The Charm of Chintz. . .
Nothing to equal the charm of chintz for spring frtshncsr These crisp bedroom ensembles 

foirly sing with their cool, colorful patterns ond you'll find thei'. cosy to ccic for. Smorf ensembles 
•f coverlets, dust ruffles, drapes, valances ond vonity skirts . . . everything to give your room a 
brand new face. All in crisp ever-gloze chintz.

I

Sun-worshipper ar city sophisticate 
. . .  you’ll lovo thoso wonderful 

jacket drosses that charge to meat
your every mood.

i

Gay halter-neck 
sun dreis with shirred 
bustline, high midriff, 
swirling skirt. 
Accompanied by its 
own pique trimmed 
bolero. Cotton print 
sizes 9-15. $ 1 2 9 5

Two-tone stripes 
alternate in this bare-top 
dress. It changes its 
personality when you 
add the sophisticated 
cutaway bolero.
Bates broadcloth . 
sizes 9-15, J J 4 9 5

Halter top sundress 
buttons high and 
boasts a prim collar . . .  
yet goes bare in back. 
Clever peplumed jacket 
is belted for flatttery. 
Conversation broadcloth 

print sizes 7-15, * 1 4 *

p*er Carole King èrtm t from |6 M AS S*N  iN MADIMOIUUI



Hew Locations, Completions 
Take Slight Drop For Week

Panhandle oil operators pXGE~12
slowed their pace somewhat j -----  —
last week as new locations 
dropped to 10 and comple
tions to 13. This compares to 
14 new locations and 14 com
pletions reported the pre
vious week.

Total increased oil poten
tial rose however, to 424 bar-
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Children's Books 
Received By Library

Rise Seen In 
Rig Activity

Wildcat Band United States Sees
w ,„s Second Billion-BorrelCANADIAN — (Special) —
The Canadian High School Wild- 

n att ac i  cat Band- under direction of,
DAIXeAS — A total of 2481 James H. Gain, entered th e  B-v MAX B. SKELTON year, with an estimated 1,878.

rotary rigs were active in oil- Ttlterscholastic League, Region 1,1 HOUSTON — t/f) — The cur- 00c ,000 coming from the United 
fields of the United States and band meet at Canyon Thursday,'! ri'nt rate ot crude oil production Stati
Canada for the week of April A p r i l  26, competing with wou,d Fiv* the United States its
23, according to a report to eighteen other bands in class B. *erond two-billion barrel year in
American Association of Oilwell The band ranked in second hiBtory
Drilling Contractors by Hughes; divisions in both concert playing

Possible 
Oil Output

Tool Co. This total compares with j and marching. T h e y  received 
2403 reported operating a week third" in sight-reading.
a*°; 238 ‘  a month af® " d  with’ A ,)ras8 Bextette composed of 
2121 in the comparable month of Norma Bemson and Gene Mc-

8 late oil and gas regulatory 
officiala are watching weekly in
dustry and governmental statis-

Continuation of worldwide rates Heal reports closely these days 
riso would boost world output ' Th*‘ nation emerged from t h a 
above tjie four billion mark the winter heating oil season with 
first time ¡ crude output at record levels.

The American Petroleum Insti- rief!n*ry hav«  droPP*dNew childrens books came in ¡fore compiled and a discussion of 1680 .................."  Dern,° "  “ na uen* UM ?' ni.r-rt slightly’  from their January-Fsb-
rels from the low 95 reported £ «  s f ig Z ?  a8Bista» ta- A comparison by principal areas french horn ! ‘ or Iasi week at a record 8,143.750 ruary record rateS-
the week ended April 21. ^ rdv ^ v s  serie^and wo « U e  ! ?PP°r,tunltles ,n Motor Trans' ior the past two weeks, sh -------- • •• ■ ...............
Gas completions dropped to tioluy fro^  lhe Junior Literary by ^harles B Rxwsonj Pacific Coast, 150. down
9.935 M C F  from the previous I Guild 
week’s 18,714 MCF.

.. , _____j vmc ijv ciiiuy nitini anu j\'
O f the completions,^ seven ;ianche Patrol”  hy Montgomery M | "Opportunities

a “ Opportunities in Motor Trans- for the past two weeks, shows:! trombone, Jeannette Raymond barrels daily. A  1951 daily av-i Texas and Louisiana have au- 
r-ha-is,, B. Rawson Pacific Coast, 150 down 7; barifone. and Kenneth Ballard.’ erage ° { «  100,000 would approx- 1“ « » « « 1 record output allowables

employment Oklahoma, 317, up 25; Kansas, bass horn, won a first division imale 2,200,000,000 barrels f o r  ‘cr May, although only m i n o rvarious empioymenii Oklahoma, 317, up 25; Kansas, 
The two guild books are "Fran <Ha“ iUeat‘ona oi the industry up 9, RocUy Mountain, 122,

c h ii” W S i S S S  ° n •maM ‘  °  W " ; TexCai41^a’up9<7 <l0West*'Texas

w ere  o ilers, one a gasser and  M ^ T ^ bJ T suS S ^ ^  ^  ^  G “J i i oy jo Konson ana Richard Pack'rv,««.* 530 down 2- Illinois 85
f iv e  w e re  d ry  holes. A collection of vocational guid- is written for aspirants of the ’ ' ’ ’

NEW LOCATIONS ance manuals has also been re-! new field in entertainment, en
ceived

up 22.

Carson County by the library, w h i c h  gineering, service and business
Big Chief Drilling Co No. 6 carry valuable information forjphases.

Burnett "B .”  Sec. 116 Blk. 4, aspirants of various vocations. "Opportunities in
Tourist Promotion

I&GN. 330’ fr S and W lines NE/4, "Opportunities in Atomic En- Trades”  by Patrick F Baughal i
to 3250’. i ergy”  by Dr. Karl Hartzell con-

Gray County tains personnel information never
Clark Development Co. No. 1 before correlated. All scientifical-

Susie Bidwell; Sec. 21, Blk. 25, )y shilled, semi-skilled and non-
H&GN, 990’ fr N and E lines skilled job categories in t h e
(2500’ ), Atomic Energy Commission and

Hansford County 
Puckett & Wertz No. 1 Char

lotte, Sec. 80, Blk. 2, CH4H,

its contractors are described. It
is useful to science students in-j "Parties on a Shoestring”

1300’' from S™ndDW lines, m 3200V t‘‘''est‘‘d in * dapUn*  tbeir .tra," ‘ another newly received book

is told partly in story form and1 . MEXICO GITY ,A>I The
ia J . ___. i first tourist promotion congressis an analysis of job categories, h„ r<. has be(oFre it today ?hrce
wages, union regulations, advan- re8olutiong rallinR for completion 
tapes and disadvantage 0f the Pan-American Highway to

These have been published by panama 
the Vocational Guidance Manual,
Inc.

Raymond won firsts in 1948. The United States com- mdlcuted cutbacks in production a .  • U « I d 1 F i f l h t
■ baritone solos a n d  P‘eted 1948 with a daily average“ “ ’ come quickly at first indl- A r O D IC  r iC ip S  T i g n r

. . _ e rn r.n .. . /.«tinn a# alumna in Horn a nn nr I I I * « _________■  n  

and were each awarded medals i the year, compared to the cur- hikes over April are involved 
Soloists Alice ne'.v.-e::or and rent record of 2,020,185,000 set! The regulatory officials h a v e

Jeannette
with their ______ _ ---- ------ ------- --- ---- ,  ,_____ . . .  .
were also awarded medals. Stan! 8.518,600 barrels. ¡cation of slumps in demand or
D o u g l a s s  on bass clarinet, 1 Sharp worldwide demand f o r i  raPld increases in crude storage.
Dorothy Bemson. claiinet, a n d petroleum is reflected in the Oil! The Journal’s world production
Izetta Byers, flute, placed in sec- and Gas Journal’s survey on Feb- survey gives the United States 

'  ‘  t  February output averaging 5,-
922,000 barrels dally, compared to 
a year earlier 4,966,900.

Countries in the western hem-

647.800 January average a n d
629.800 a year earlier. S a u d i  B 
Arabia averaged 633,700, compared
to 561.21)0 in January and 496,400 
in February last year.

Middle East oil production fig
ures prominently in current ln- 
tematlon politics and its February •  
area-wide flow ' was estimatsd at 
1,946,600 barrels-a day. A year 
earlier it was 1,566,600.

Estimates on output in Russia 
qnd eastern European Iron Cur
tain countries remained un- 
changed from January's 923,100 
barrels dally. The February 1900 
average was 853,000.

■

Wertz No.' 1 Lela', in*  in ,0™e Phase of
See. 65, Blk. 2, GH&H, 1300' from energy work

atomic the library. It is written by 
Mami Wood and published by the

ond division and were g i v e n  ruary production. The daily world 
certificates. average was placed at an all-

in student conducting, Norma time high of 11,381,800 barrels,
Berfison and Stan Douglass each compared to a month e a r l i e r
placed second and received cer- 11,280,800 and a year e a r 1 i e r ' isphere were credited with 8,- 
tificates. ‘ 9.506,800. 1143,600 barrels a day, as against

------------------------- Should the February average be 6."94,200 for February, 1950.
Natural gas seeps In Iran pro- maintained, world Output t h i s 1 Big increases were shown in 

( The resolutions were offered yes- vided fuel for flames which were year would exceed 4,100,000,000. Iran and Saudi Arabia in the 
Iterday by Nicaragua, Guatemala guarded by Zoroaster’s f i r e -  barrels, an estimated record 3,-¡Middle East. Iran jumped to 

ts and El Salvador. worshipers in ancient times. 1786,000,000 was produced l a s t  704.600 barrels a day, after als a Hindu-derived language,
in --------------------------------------- —

Illiteracy In Pakistan
KARACHI — MP) — East P&k. 

istan’s drive against illiteracy has 
made great strides through the 
use of Arabic script in the region
al Bengali language, Education 
Minister Faslur Rehman stated in 
Parliament.

The government of Pakistan 
plans to introduce Arabic script 
in adult education throughout the 
country. Rehman said Moslems 
were familiar with the script from 
reading from the Koran. Bengali

breakdown of institutions offering
be-

S and W lines to 3200'.
Potter County

Canadian River Gas Co. No. B- 
23 Masterson estate, Sec. 61, Blk.
B-47, H&TC, 1027’ from S and 
340’ from W lines, to 2740 feet.

Sherman County
Kerr-McGee Oil Industries No. | photographic training never

1 Luther, Sec. 55, Blk. 3-T, T& N O ,-------------------------— ----------
1650’ from N and 2310’ from W 
lines, to 3300'.

Kerr-McGee Oil Industries No.
1 Ruth. Sec. 36, Blk. 1-C, GH&H,
2490’ from S and W lines, to 3150’.
Stanolind O&G Co. No. 1 Huisman 

Gas Unit. Sec. 85, Blk. 1-C, GH&H,
2490' from N and E lines, to 3200’.

Stanolind O&G Co. No. 1 Martin 
Gas Unit, Sec. 148, Blk. 1-C,

"Opportunity in Music”  by Sig- George W. Stewart- Co. in New 
mund Spaeth, presenles experi- York. It includes new and dif
ences of hundreds of music per- ferent ideas for every kind of 
sonages. party from wedding receptions to

"Opportunities in Photography" \ Spook parties. There IS a dif- 
by Jacob Deschin includes a ’ ference.

Keep Your Eye 
On KPDN

By PHIL KOLBERG
„ „  . _  „  Just around the corner is May,

and ’ lhen June and summertime and
10 3200 • I most of you people start to think !

Wheeler County | of vacation time. Well, we up at
John L. Wheatley et al No. 1 |k p DN have summer on o u r■; romantically

“ Rain on the Wind" by Walter 
Mnchen and published hy th e  
Macmillan Co. in New York is a 
novel story of the sea in Ireland. 
Strictly fiction and romance.

Linda Yawns 
At Film Love

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD — ((P) — The 

minded may get
E. G. Werner, Sec. 69. Blk. 13, minds too. And if you haven’t "  , movte tove wenes

S and W lmeS ? ^ ed •«>» an Linda Darnell gets is aSW/4, to 2200’.
OIL COMPLETIONS 

Gray County

time changes to tell you about. 
It used to be

ÿawn.
a pet peeve of j "it 's

Clark Development 'Co. No. 1 ! L C°!£e t r v T ® ^ 1  clared- ' How can there be any 
-ak.ns, Sec. 56. Blk. 25. H&GN. f , ! T ’ w »,.^  « L m L  m thrUI when there. are _ 8° peopleEakins

990’ from S and E lines SE/4 voritc program winch seemed to wrlching you go into the clinch?” ! 
* have been lost in the shuffle. ]

' help. First of all. you mystery expert
, fans will note that ” 1 Love A *
’ Mystery”  usually heard at 9:15 ... ,.You J .an ‘  .  V

tential 98 bbls., with top of pay ” cc‘ ‘ 7 ° '' “L  V.‘C ( Umda has been pitching movie
at 2595' and total depth at 2630’. IS,ay.b e } .  ‘" ! f ht..b. ot 8?m woo for nearlv half of her life'!

Cities Service Oil Co. No. 10;
Heitholt, Sec. 152. Blk. 3, I&GN. „  , „
990’ from N and E lines of lease, j  Mystery usua'*y

r s ' i ' . ’nd TO i t ’ S , “ 1' “  ’“ , 4f c > r o r | T »  S i  S , you' re p l.ym r oppo .l« -

Worley, Sec. 63, Blk. 3, I&GN, 330’ WJ“  bea,0 a half-hour mystery tha‘  “ ¿, ,.Noth.
from E and 1320’ from N lines of show at 9 :30 and once aKam at AS iUr P 
lease, potential 57 bbls., with top ' . „  . . „
of pay at 3085’ and TD at 3161’. As ,ar as S>mdays Ro. baseball 

Kewanee Oil Co. No. 5 Ash "A .” i in the ,orm of Mutuals famous 
Sec. 3, Blk. 26 H&GN, 330' from! 'Game oi ,he Day" wU1 be hold‘
N and W lines N 'i  SE 1-4, poten- lnS lhe spotlight for the better
tial 14 bbls., with top of pay at P!lr’ Sunday afternoons. Im-
2650' and TD at 2680’. mediately following these games

Kewanee Oil Co. No 6, Glenn y®« can ,oad UP y°ur Runs ,or
*’A,”  Sec. 3, Blk. 26, H&GN, 330’ another block of mystery shows,
from W and 990’ from N lines¡Nick Garter and Wild Bill Hickok 
E/2 SW/4, potential 61 bbls., with running together from 6:30 to

thrill when j 
you're not in love with the per-1

ing!”  they are usually n e g o 
tiated with the actress’ lip caked 
with powder, so the lip g o o  
won't come off on the leading 
man. "Nothing feels worse than 
having powder on your l i p s , ”  
Linda remarked. Lately she has 
been using a new substance that 
coats the lipstick like a shellac. 
Romantic? Not fry the least.

Linda has gone in for a l l
top of pay at 2490’ and TD at 6:25 Then once again at 8:30 varieties of film love - making

you may catch up on your former but lateiy has been subjected to 
the more rugged style. She has 
recently co-starred with P a u l  
Douglas, Richard Widmark and 
Stephen McNally, who a r e n’t 
exactly thejoand-holding type.

" I  like the more gentle kind 
of romance,”  she remarked. “ I 
bruise easily.”  She exhibited some 
bruises that* McNally had inflict
ed during The Lady Pays Off.” 
her current film.

" I ’d rather go back to the 
Tyrone Power style,”  she sigh
ed. , .

2555'.
Hutchinson County afternoon mystery favorites by

J R McGill No. 7 E. Thompson, tuning in Martin Kane, T h e  
Sec. 17, Blk. M-23, TCRR, 330' Shadow, True Detective Mys- 
from N and E lines of lease, po-!teriesv and at 10 P- m- the Bey 
tential -63 bbls., with top of pay ] Rogers show.
at 3068’ and TD at 3134’ . | That takes care of the mystery

Service Drilling Co. No. 4-A E. shows. KPDN still covers the 
B. Johnson. Sec. 70. Blk. 46, TCRR, | board with 17 newscasts daily to 
475’ from W and 660’ from S lines keep you abreast of the latest 
of lease, potential 40 bbls . with happenings. By the way, yours 
top of pay at 2925' and TD at truly and the roar of airplanes 
2950’. you are used to getting at 10

GAS COMPLETION p. m. on the “ Airline News”  will
Potter County now be coming to you at a new

Canadian River Gas Co, No. B- time too, 8:45 p. m. each day,
2 Crawford, Sec. 80, Blk. 0-18, Monday through Saturday. I ’ll do 
D&P Survey, potential 9,935 my best to bring you a good 
MCF. . ¡complete newscast with lots of

Gray County ¡Texas news just before Warren
Dollie Adams Oil Corp. and Ruel ¡Hasse brings you the O i l e r  

Smith No. 7 Morse, Sec. 4, Blk ! games.
26, H&GN, TD 2709'. By the way they started last

Phillips Pet. Co. No. 8, I. B Thursday night and will continue: w h t t f  d f e r  __ white Deer
a y & * “ - »*■  « * * ' * * “ „  a "  o " " -  — ■ r ™ "  o, « «  f* ™ “ .  „■

Clbaon "Machine *  Tool Co No. S T E p S T ? ! , S i  . T T p  V “  »!■“  " « f 1?
1 E. J. Case. See. 182. Blk. B-2, ’ KPDN s special-events t e a m ,  "  8h,! J*,1 P~  e" t' f on ban(luet to 
H&GN, TIJ 3232'. Kay Fanrher and Garth Osborne. be b' ,d >" Skellytown g r a d e

Hall County wuh Ri.riy Marti in charge of sr£ °° cafeteria
Honolulu Oil Corp No. 1 T E microphones and «m is, chalked up P rl"<’ lPal speaker will be Bobby 

Noel. Sec. 11, Blk. R. T. A another one ihis last week. Am id:Warren- area 11 s,a,e vice-presi- 
Thompson Survey, TD 3070’. the crowd in front of the La. ora ,lenl oi FFA- Aau‘ ber highlight 

Wheeler Omnty , Theatre they caught all th e  wil* be presentation of honorary
Warren Oil Corp No 2 W E excitement of the Oklahoma City degrees to four adults who have 
rnlley, Sec. 42, Blk. 24, H&GN, Chamber of Commerce Goodwill contributed time and effort in 

TI * 2381 , ennp as thpv nut nn thait* fin« behalf of the White Deer FEA.
Names of those to receive honor
ary degrees will not be revealed 
until presentations are made 

Opening ceremonies are sched
uled to start at 7:30 p. m. and 
will be followed by the banquet. I 

E. E. Frix, White Deer FFA 1 
chapter advisor, said approximate- , 

j ly 150 persons are expected to !

White Deer FFA  
To Hold Banquet 
In Skellytown

gang as they put on their fine 
performance featuring the famous 
.-looner Kiltie Band.

Scotch bagpipes rang out along 
with pounding of the popular 
Scotch drums. All the instruments 
in the band except the drum 
section were of the very difficult, 
and hard-to-play, authentic Scotch 
type.

It was a gay event and the i attend the event. Members of 
all-girl band was smartly dressed | the White Deer High school Doe 
in gay plaid that stood out among c)Ub will serve the dinner.
the large crowd. If you listened ( ■__________ _____
to the l-ebroadcast that night, n i l  c  a /■* _ a _ 
you received the same thrill I U N  jC C r C iO f y  U C TS  
did watching it in person. That’s M r , u  C - ._ U A | _ '
the magic of radio and you may I *»r7 ror n e ,P
depend on KPDN to cover ail • L A K E  SUCCESS — ifl’ l — 
these events in the future. You Flowery Oriental phrasing is not 
will get your “ cue”  to listen, b y ; uncommon in petitions to t h e  
just keeping tuned to 1340 on United N a t i o n s  Trusteeship 
your radio dial KPDN. I Council. O n e  of the most

Victor Borge, the Danish clown! flov/ery recently arrived f r o m  
prince who is starred in his ¡an assistant clerk in civil serv- 
own ’’Victor Borge Time" thrice- 
weekly MBS series M o n d a y s ,
Wednesdays. Fridays, 5:86 to 6 
p. m.. local time, was discussing 

of his next door neighbors 
during a recent program. ’ ’This

' * OfliH V  i e f  n r  " K a r l

READY FOR FLIGHT- M e t 
ropolitan Opera soprano Astrid 
Varna/ looks Wagnerian enough 
as rite boards a plane in New 
York for Bayreuth, Germany, to 
tppsar as the first American 
“Brunnhilde" m the 75-year his
tory tt the Warner music festival 
thorp. Besides the helmet and 
spoor, the plane’s symbolic 
rrtngo. against which Mias Vsr- 

i, accidentally add to 
.«Ip lkurel cost urns

said Victor, "had s o m e 
fantastic ideas about scientific 
farming. For example, he crossed 
an Idaho potato with a b a t h  
sponge. Of course, the reault 
doesn’t taste very good. But it 
.sure holds a lot of gravy.

And this business of crossing 
things reminds me when I was 
a little hoy. ‘‘You know, all boys 
love to steal apples. But I  nsvsr 
cared for apples. My favorite was 
watermelon. So one night I  tried 
to cross a watermelon patch with 
a burlap bag. And do you know 
what I  got?? Buck shot!”

Just a sample of the lighter 
side of life with Victor Borge 
every Monday. Wednesday, a n d  
Friday on KPDN at I B  toS p m .  

Sea you next Sunday.

ice, jailed in the French Cam- 
croons. It was addressed to U.N. 
Assistant Secretary - General 
Victor Hoo and was h e a d e d  
"Last Cry for Help."

"O. powerful__Secretary a n  d
Glorious Savior and Mediator of 
Oppressed Wretches, here at your 
feet is a distressed unfortunate 
who,,  being in need of urgent 
help, appeala to you as the last 
resort with the sweet hope of 
being heard.”

Then it went on for 300 words 
to detail how many times he 
Was beaten by police and how 
the alleged plot against h 1 m 
developed. The man accused his 
enemies of using a form of hyp
notism on others “ to destroy me 
on my own ‘ land." The council 
promised to investigate.

From 1900 to 1980, the U.8. 
farm population shrank f r o m  
about 52,000,000 to about 28,000,- 
000.

RADIO-PHONOGRAPH COMBINATION
Most amazing offer ever made! Simply take this page, with coupon, to White $ 
and receive $10 toward the purchase of this Arvin Console Combination or 
$10 plus an extra special trade-in allowance for your old radio.
American-modern styling, produced in selected hardwoods and imported 
mahogany veneer. Hand-rubbed finish found only in highest quality furniture. 
Deluxfe 5-tube chassis, including rectifier, for that Velvet-Voice tone so exclu
sively Arvins. Three-speed (33-45-78 ipm) «ntn— Hc iecord changer play» 

12-inch records intermixed. Hurry—stocks are limited.

W HITE S
THE HOM E O F GREATER VALUES

109 South Cuy 1er Pampo

ÊXTUAJ
EASY

PAYMENTS
AM UN O» 

TO SUIT 
YOUR SUDORI
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Need For Recreation 
Room Can Be Filled

% V
Modern demands for more rec-tdicate dropped ceiling, it should 

reation space, or a comfortable be moved to the celling line, 
place to relax and watch tele-'Remove wall light brackets that 
vision, are making home-owners ! give little light and break up 
more conscious of the need for wall spaces, and Install more 
providing a recreation room. |electric outlets on baseboards and 

With a little ingenuity, the'walls for both floor and table 
householder can inexpensively; lamps. These convenience outlets 
convert an area of the house: should be 12 feet apart in all tin- 
into a playroom for both grown- broken wall spaces; and there 
ups and children, where guests should be one in every short, 
can also be entertained in a j broken wall space three feet or 
friendly, intimate atmosphere. ¡more in length.

This modernisation job includes For a quiet atmosphere, the 
making the room more attractive, f i l in g  should be of acoustical 
more livable and more sound- U]e which absorbs sound; othet- 
proof than before. A thorough mse the normal plaster ceiling 
conversion will include w a l l s ,  ja satisfactory, 
woodwork, ceiling and floor; fur-j When decorating: light colors 
jtiture arrangement; addition ot are desirable on floors, walls and 
builtMns. new furnishings and furniture, to make the. r o o m  
accessories. bright and cheerful. If there a re !

I f  the woodwork is not at-mo windows, they may be simu-i 
tractive, painting it in the wall lated with concealed lighting or 
color will minimize it. I f  a new with mural views behind plain- 
wall is desired, it may be finish- paned sash
ed in knotty pine, paint or paper For t h e i ioor covering, an ex- 
®n piaster;- «'lay or glass tile, tremelv appropriate, useful and 
asbestos tile, wallboard. or cork|attractive material is cork tile.' 
.tile. Cork tilg is easily applied BrcaU!;e o( ita ceUular cork struc-' 
by spreading adhesive on t h e Kencork deadens n o i s e
back of each tile and pressing transmissions and helps to create 
it firmly into place on the wall. a desirable quiet atmosphere. This ■ 
Kencork walls can also serve for corjt tile comes in random shad« s 
pinning up pictures, prints, pro- langm? from oaR to walnut, i 
grams, score cards, memos and which blend with any color of 
,bf  Mke. fabrics and furnishings.

Walls of rough plaster must be This material can be installed 
prepared for painting or paper- directly over any smooth, firm 
ing. First smooth them <!own:fIoor o( cement, steel, well-sea- | 
with sandpaper, then apply a soned wood, terrazzo. clay tile | 
coat of plastic and finally a layer or otheI. har(i surface. Main-! 
of muslin to give final surfacing, tenance is simple, requiring only 

Before painting or papering, an occasional mopping with soap 
other structural defects must be and lukewarm water, 
corrected; Remove any moldings; A recreation room should be 
which divide walls into panels, SUppiied with built-in cabinets to 
as paneling tends to give the provide storage space for books, 
room a cut-up appearance. If records, games, card tables and 
there is picture molding to in-¡folding chairs; built-in radio and

s h o u l d

¡Glassware Lustre Brought Out 
By Simple, Careful Handling

The permanent lustre of fine 
American handmade glassware
can be brought out by simple 
care in washing and will add 
pleasure and beauty to your ta
ble each time you use It.

Glass expands with heat and 
contracts with cold and should 
not be subjected to the shock of 
s u d d e n  sharp temperature 
changes. Allow tumblers which 
have been used for iced drinks to 
warm up before being dipped in 
hot v«ater. Set a silver spoon in 
the glass before you put in a 
hot liquid. Avoid dropping ice 
cubes into a glass from above.

A rubber mat or pad at the 
bottom of the sink or dishpan, 
or a turkish toweling cover over 
the drainboard will protect glass-

ammonia or oiueing added to the

ment can be accomplished In the 
Interior appearance of a house 
by modernizing the walls ana 
floor than by any other means, 
It is suggested by the Construc
tion Research Bureau, national

rinse water will bring out the‘clearing house for building in- 
inherent lustre. In case of hard formation. Cracked, uneven plas- 
water, add a water-softener to ter and scarred, unsightly floor» 
avoid leaving a film on glass sur- are the biggest offenders In the 
faces. ¡average old house.

I f goblets or tumblers stick I When part of a wall or call- 
together, one within the other, I
drnt pull them apart. Instead, ¡design, if necessary, with a soft 
fill the inner glass with cold wa- \ brush. Dry carefully and wrap In 
ter and place the outer one in turkish toweling to absorb mois-
warm water and they will loosen 
easily.

Rinse milk glasses with cold 
water before washing them. If 
they are sticky, wash' in luke

ture lingering in the crevices. 
Or while piece is sllghUy moist, 
dip it in Jeweller’s sawdust, let 
it dry and wipe off with soft 
cloth. It will gleam brilliantly if

pitcher gathers a mineral de 
posit at the bottom, shake vine
gar and tea-leaves in it. If a ___  .

__  _____ _____ _____ r . ___ ___ ____ residue of vinegar mars your | glassware plenty of room, wtth-
¡ware from chipping. Use plenty!glass vinegar bottle, let a weak out crowding and without stack- 

Nsarly every Important bodroom lino Indudot both a book com hoodboard 0( soapsuds In warm, not hot, solution of ammonia and water ing.

warm water, not hot. If a glass ¡you give it an extra rub with a
piece of crumpled tissue.

When storing stemware on the 
shelf, store it rim side up. Give

bod as wall as tho rosolar hoadboard bod. Roadlas la bod bos bocoms a
popular Amorkma custom. Womos Uko tho additional Moroso spacs- lot books. ;B atn, damp dry u with a ,inl. 
tolophoM. radio, roadtos lamp, aad docorativo accossortes. Tho «roupta, free towel when you wash stem.

- t o T b E S  Z l Z t  S Z Z t ì f S Z t  of"*vour hand
« -  I  M at S L *  «• €cBa4M Win M*Mm M s ,  I B . % M

water, and wh'le the glassware stand in it for 15 minutes before
washing.

Hand-cut glass should be given 
the pampering it deserves. Wash 
only one piece at a time, using 
warm, mild soapsuds. Clean the

If you treat your glassware to 
this minimum care it will give 
you years of wear and lend your 
table sparkle and glamour such 
as are provided by no other 
source.

sure of the hgnd w llT i-av**!*!
‘°°M Withthe lath. I f  -his has haDuened 

the loose plaster should b e i m  
moved and replaced with hew
piaster, properly bonded to

An increasing number on 
owners are using wallboard wth 
vapor barrier characteristic* to 
modernise the interiors of their 
homes. Furring strips can be 
nailed right over the pleats to 
the studs and joists and^the 
new wallboard fastened to 
stripe.

After this Is applied, the house 
can be Insulated with mineral 
wool by blowing it pneumatically 
into the hollow wall spaces. This 
procedure Is w*l' worth while 
because of the fuel savings a «id 
increased summer and w i n t e r  
comfort provided by the insula» 
tion. *

Floors can be modernized by 
laying new flooring over the o '1, 
worn boards. Longer than r. . 
mat nails should be used ,n 
such cases so that they will 
fasten the neW flooring firmly 
to the joists.

Read The News Classified Ads

Newest Look 
In Homes Is 
Black, While

phonograph. The room 
have a nook or table for tele
vision set and home movie 
projector. For easy entertaining, 
a sink, small refrigerator, and 
dish and glass storage will be 
convenient.

If there is sufficient room, a 
piano will do a great deal to 
make the room more enjoyable. 
A hospitable feature is art ample 
fireplace to give a cozy atmos
phere. Appropriate wall decora
tions can include hunting or war 
trophies, mounted fish or game 
captures, guns and fishing rods

by

NEW YORK — In Paris — 
even in the dress salons of the
great couturiers — the combina- ¡®r other treasures collected 
tion of black-and-white has been members of the family, 
featured as high style. In the 
Christian Dior collection,, for in
stance, it was shown for evenine 
wear.

In this country — in the world 
o' interior decoration the-com
bination of black-and-white is i 
fast becoming THE rage. N o t  
just black-and-white, of course, j 
but black-and-white plus color.

Dorothy Draper combines black 
and-white with blue, using blue 
as the ceiling color and as the i 
lining for white draperies.

Melanie Kahane uses b l a c k - ’
and-white with nastuitiUm cm- '.¿.'""L” ’ " “ ' T ' ? ' ' ' .i . . . , ’ ,, i the home and business propertylack for its tranquil«-,

Spray Gun 
Painting 
is Popular

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Be 
' coming increasingly popular with 

. . .. . the home and business property
f° r ,ts ! rWqt"H-»owner is the «pplication ot pSJnt

g * ct on the ceiling of a w(th a spray gun. The practice 
bedroom furnished in the French really dates back to 1*93 when 
Provincial style. . .nasturtium for the buildings at the Chicago 
the bedspread and chair uphol- World’s Columbian Exposition 
st'-rf. ! constituted the first major proj-

Designer Robsjohn - Gibbings ects finished by spray painting
use* black-and-white and gray— equipment.
the *um of the two for a mas- Since that time, the spray gun 
cfline rooei in monotones. |has become so useful in t h e

But the combination of black finishing of commercial products 
and-white, of course, c an be used ¡ that between 85 to 95 percent of 
with any color. It can tie intro- ¡all industrial finishing is now 
riured successfully in almost any ¡being done by this process, 
room to create the sense of up- The products coaled oy spray 
to-the-minuteness. gun range in size from th e

The current- issue of H o u s e  Smallest bobby pins and clock 
and Garden features black-plus-! hands to the largest locomotives 
while-plUs-eherrv for the room and *hiP*- An example of its
of the teenage daughter w h o  effic*ency is . the story of i t s  
has outgrown pastels'- It shows ,ISP ,n ,hp a«»o«>oMte Industry.
an attractive black plus-white- I’ rior to the introduction of the
flue-yellow sc heme for a French |spr*ì' Pa,nUn* W  on* man 
Provincial living room or tele- C0U,d P,ePare and ilni*h * »
vision den that has neh brown’™ ?  PC' c ^  T T  *  U*h‘ T° ‘day,, a team of four men ranpainted walls, a yellow r u g 
white ehairs to give the room 
".sparkle” and black leather table

finish cars prepared for th e  
production line at the rate of 57

“ 7  , ,u .. _  i f  P°r hour or 456 Pp' day.
.uP' endhi- ld,ly- T h e n : Spray painting also plays an

e is a black-plus-white-plus- , important part in the protection, 
p.nk feminine bedroom with o r- ' beautification and maintenance of 
gandy and chintz. Pink - painted all types of commercial, rural and 
ceiling and pink walls to match, urban structures. It is, of course, 
a Georgian tester bed lacquered a method of applying a coating 
in white are skillfully combined! with the aid of compressed air.
with polished white chintz bed- j The force of the air breaks up
spread and dressing table skirt. I the material to be applied Into

House and Garden lists several fine particles and carries them to 
ways to achieve the high style [ the surface where they unite to 
black-and-white look on a budg- form a film. Almost all types of 
et. “ Use your imagination. You coatings can be applied w i t h  
can work wonders and m a k e  spray guns. And almost all types 
every penny count,”  it advises. surfaces can be so coated.
"Buy black opaque. 1 a c qxi e r- j To prepare the material you
ed lampshades or paint the ones P'ar> to "se in a spray gun, It is
you have hlack. Start a collec-1 important to follow the mtmifac 
tion of black japanned boxes— turer s instructions. To remove all 
you can find them in second bjmP8 ®nd particles of skin, the 
hand shops. Paint a bulletin rl['a,er'al should be s t r a i n e d
hoard black -  the memos you ,hrouKb #chep* « <=»<>«» or w i r e  
thumbtack on it will stand out. ?cr*e"  “ f s“ ch , ! r Mh. , or * au* e 
Your old gilt picture frames will |to do thv ^
be wonderful white, with mould- hntH h“  *  ? SP-*£
ing. in black. Don’t be afraid I " ! h „ f ' L m  fhe_ . . ,, . .. . .. I inenes from the object to beto paint old fum.ture wh,te. It d and ,„ove |tJ „  h
s m a r t e n s  up umhstingmshed lm,rface with 3tMdy eVen strokes, 
pieces The stroke is made with a free

. yrie Maugham, the interna- alm motion, keeping the eu n  
tionally known deoorator. likes to perpendicular to — and at equal 
paint furniture white too. She distance from — the surface at 
paint* traditional chairs w h i t e all points of the stroke. I t ’s inl
and upholsters white s l i p p e r  pertant to practice on a cardboard 
chairs in velvet. |or other surface until you get

The black-and-white trend can the proper technique, 
be Introduced in countless ways The fluid ‘.low is regulated by 
. . .and with all sorts of wood ¡the fluid-adjusting screw on the 
and periods of furniture. T h 1 s I gun. You start with the adjust
spring, in Ihe show rooms of 
the fine furniture houses, you'll 
find It with Regency. Directoife. 
AWT “French Provincial pieces that 
reflect the elegance of the past. 
You’ll also see it with Swedish 
piece* that are as new as to
morrow. You’ll find it with rose
wood, fruitwood, mahogany and 
walnut. You'll see black chairs

ing screw nearly closed and ob
tain the desired spray by gradual
ly opening this screw. An un
balanced or listorted spray in
dicates a dirty air cap, incidehtal- 
ly. To remedy the situation, re
moved the air cap and wash It 
thoroughly in clean solvent. I f  
reaming of the air cap holes is 
necessary, use a match stick or

upholstered in white, wood tables tVw>m br**tle ~ n*v*r a hard ®r 
with black leather tops, b l a c k / .... ,

e u X ' m ” v,;,: -  *• *clean solvant through
washing" o ff

H lrt ^ i  i..i .u ° ’ lU 'd4' » ’* »  more of the cleanHigh atyle |S pteylht Into the | solvent. Proper lubrication la also 
homemakers hands this season, »»sential to insure perfect opera-
Ev*a the tightest budget will tion at all tin.as.
J>er*Mt the newest look for vour, 
lloaMflo!

INVEST NOW 
COODJURNITURE

FOR A HAPPIER HOME LIFE!

High L.yia  
at Low  
Coat

*EW  CRESCENT  
APED SUITE

$26950
Sumptuous modem crescent shaped desi gn with graceful curved top cushion, 
wide arms, rich fringe base. Beautiful ly tailored in top quality mohair frieze 
in modern self pattern. Choice of gorgeous colors. Includes sofa and matching 
lounge chair.— —

5 PIECE

CHROME DINETTE

BEAUTIFUL NEW CHROME DINETTE  
WITH TWIN LEG TABLE

* 1 3 9
Your breakfast nook will be cheery and p radical, furnished with this attractive 

chrome set. Includes the extension table with wide, grooved ehrome apron, double 

legs; 4 chairs with upholstered seats and backs. Assorted colors.
»Id when «-on

In charge.
your, Codn.di 

« lobate« a.
often kill •  at

¡ ^ S l e e p e r e t t e

On Easy 

Payments

Use It In Endless Ways
It’s new! It’s different! It’s supremely prac
tical! A  deep, inviting Lounge Chair of 

generous comfort and beautiful modern styling . . . that opens quickly and easily 
to make a chaise lounge and fu ll length bed. Note the handsome tailoring.

B E D R O O M  S U I T E

4>Pieca
BEDROOM SUITE

‘ 1 4 9
Highly decorative bedroom with special emphasis on th« accenting of the wood 
grain, th* simulated marquetry inlays and rich-looking hardware. .Four I
pieces:---------------

109 S. Cuyler FURNITURE P E PAKTM IO T 
SECOND S THIRD FUOOR8 Pampa, Texas



reading to 
moie f un.

ran be protected with a coat of 
shellac.

Recipes Take Guesswork 
Out Of Lighting Problems

Whether you want to l i g h t  
your whole houae or Just one 
W “  at a time, you can now 
db it with new confidence if 
you follow the new Light Con
ditioning Recipes recently de
veloped.

Twenty-two easy-to-follow reci
pes at last take the guesswork 
oi”  of what kind of lighting

place floor lamps according to 
the measurements given on the 
lower right * hand photograph 
above. ■ • . \

First of all, floor lamps for 
reading chairs should be t a l l  
enough to legate the lower edgei 
of the shade 49 inches from the 
floor. For tested results, p lace1

However, he points out that use 
of high Quality paint obviates the 
necessity  ̂of sueh adulteration.

In places especially subject to 
mildew, s fungicide can be add
ed to the paint by mixing one- 
hslf to 1 ounce of bichloride of 
mercury per gallon of paint in 
the varnish before it is added

T ' r r ' *  Ch° ! ^  .fnd, where ' them 15 inches to the right or j to place it for best lighting re- ,eft o( your ^  cenler and „
suits.

Many families are content with 
“ horse and buggy era”  lighting 
in their homes today simply be 
cause t h e y  have never expe
rienced the benefits of modern 
lighting. A modern Light - Con
ditioned home in which all of 
the lighting ia created accurately 
through tested recipes, gives new 
charm and visual comfort to ev
eryday living as well as eyesight 
protection for the whole family.

These recipes which are all 
based on scientific research are 
designed to be followed as care
fully as those in ycur favorite 
cooVbook. As you may quickly 
bee in the illustrations a b o v e ,  
accurate measurements are re
quired for successful results, so 
keep your tape measure handy.

Typical of these new Tested 
Lighting Recipes is the one de
veloped for reading when seated 
in an upholstered chair. Notice 
In the photographs above how 
measurements vary for floor and 
table lamps used with reading 
ctaira.'
™/hen using a table lamp be- 

pide your reading chair, choose 
an end table 25 inches h i g h  
Table lamps which measure from 
V. to 30 inches to the top of 
th# diffusing bowl and shade are 
recommended. Shades should have 
a bottom diameter of at least 
if. inches and the lower edge of 
-the shade should measure 15 
inches above the table for small
er lamps and 17 Inches for taller 
pries. Make sure that a t a b l e  
lamp used for reading has the 
right bulb, for no lamp can give 
the right light without t h e  
proper size bulb. Use 50-100- 
150-watt or the 50-150-watt in
direct white lite which has its 
own built-in diffusing surface 
can he used without a bowl.

One of the most important 
points in each recipe is proper 
placement, so measure 20 inches 
to the right or left of the center 
ot your book or newspatter. 
Then, measure 16 inches at a 
right - angle to the rear of your 
chair and locate the lamp ns 
shown In the upper left - hand 
photograph above.

If you want your 
he less tiring and

—:-----------------

inches back toward the 
the chair. Notice how 
rear comer of the chair 
lamp is. Chqfee a 
lamp which uses a 
watt bulb, or the bridge a n 
Junior-type lamps which use the 
three-lite 150-watt or a single 
150-watt inside frosted bulb.

You’ll agree that lighting reci
pes are as important as cooking 
recipes once you've tried a gen
erous size light over -your range. 
Whether you choose a shielded 
unit with a 25-watt or 40-watt 
fluorescent tube; a shielded unit 
with two 60-watt lumiline tubes 
(mounted end to end) or a pair 
of lamps with 60-watt bulbs 
(spaced 18 inches apart), mount 
the lighting unit on the w a l l  
above the range with the bottom 
edge of the shield no more than 
55 inches from the floor

Dual Purpose 
Features Seen 
In Furniture

Mildew Must 
Prevented

The approach of warmer days 
means here comes the mildew to the ’ point, 
season. | Whenever a mildewed surface

Since mildew can raise h o b it to be repainted all mildew 
with wood, fabrics, leather, pa-, should he carefully removed, 
per, paintwork — almost every- Scrape it off and wash well. Rub 
thing in your home — It’s a strong laundry soap on the stains, 
good idea to fight it and keep1 cover with powdered starch and 
it down. salt, and expose to the sun

The prevention of mildew is a wherever p o s s i b l e .  Otherwise 
lot easier than its cure. The first soak several hours in sour milk 
step is to eliminate all Causes o fj — that’s an old recipe — and 
dampness and to keep your house then expose to the sun without 
well aired. ! rinsing. Our mothers used Javelle

Don’t let damp' or wet clothing water successfully 
He around. It ’s prudent to dry all Removal of mildew stains has 
soiled clothing before putting it been studied extensively by the 
in a laundry hamper. Keep dish-; General Electric Consumers In- 
rloths, washcloths, towels a n d  stltute at Bridegport, Coim. It 
wet shower curtains spread out to v.-«s found that fresh m i l d e w  
dry. stains on washable fabrics could

The housewife who sprinkles ( be eliminated by washing prompt- 
her laundry and then puta off the iy wjth soap and water, rinaing 
Ironing soon leama about mildew. ] and drying in the sun. Anv re- 
She has a tough Job to remove; nialning stain was eliminated by 
the stains — i t  the fabric haan t sponging with a solution of 
actually rotted.

Soiled fabrics mildew more 
rapidly than clean articles. So 
It’s unwise to store clothing that 
has not been laundered or dry 
cleaned. Also molds feed on starch ___  __
and sizing. Starched shirts often I (m ^rUnt part of ’  the" cloth.

t" S  toUnsunU,aandi Th* GE «*pertmenters » • »
^  J^callv to ,cund “  « « «c t iv e  to boil mustyail stored clothing peiiodically to dlahclotha and wasj,cloths with 2

tablespoon of sodium perborate to 
s pint of lukewarm water. This 
was left to stand for a minute 
or two and then rinsed. How
ever, since this ia a bleach it ia 
well to teat it first on an un-

bc sure it remains dry.
Mildew seems to spread like 

biases. Although all mold spots 
should be removed as soon as

teaapobna of baking soda added to 
each quart of water.

A chlorine bleach worked on

Chaotic world affairs increase 
a * . the strain and pace of everyday 

shotfn in the upper right-hand life and the job of the home-
photograph above. j maker becomes more difficult as

One of the easiest lighting j she supplies the vital need for
recipes to follow is the one for | greater comfort and relaxation at 
wall lamps which is pictured a t ! home.
the lower left above To correct- j Th(, new furniture designs indi ='**“ =■ ■■■ ‘ i tlon to ston the chlorine action
ly place the lamp, simply mount rfde that manufacturers recognize j themselves elsewhere. Do t h e  _
it so that the lower edge of requirement and -are meeting I brushing outdoors or use a vacu-

thevarediscovered, “ y rT b ru il £ d ™“ d*w « *  * * * * * * *
them off indoors the spores will lon’ “ " V . T V l  JV
scatter in the air and replant ! ¡ J *  *» *

the shade is 30 inches a b o v e  
the top of your mattress.

Choose wall lamps which use 
the 60-100-150-watt three - lite

knowledge urn cleaner.
Mildew on paint will often

it with their expert
and talent. ^  _

Chairs with \arms which raise tak? th* aPP^ance of a sooty or 
. . . .  . .. I to become tables, built-in maga- ru^Y deposit. You 11 notice t

frosted bulb or a 150-watt white | . . «Iwavs within easv n,ore often on dark Paint than
indirect lite. Make sure that the rearh hpadboal.dys adjustable to ! white. This is because the

•-Suit readers-in-bed -  these areI surface film is softer on darkbottom of the shade is at least. 
13 inches in diameter.

Trend To Modern 
Offices Continues

WASHINGTON. D. C. — The 
trend toward more modern, color
ful and comfortable offices con
tinues with the erection of each 
new office building. An investment 
broker’s office here in the nation's 
capital has chartreuse - painted 
walla, colorful draperies and furni
ture, air conditioning and a trans
lux screen with latest sales and 
quotatipna flashing across an en
larged tape.

just a few of the new items i aints, sucl^ as black, b ro w *o r  
that contribute to the enjoyment! »*«>■ They contain more oil. White 
cf living at home. I paint with its zinc and lead and

_  „  , , . . less oil dries harder and be-
. .Bt  ‘1 ° ^  Planmn£ ma^ , ! comes more resistant to mildew, the job of hostess much easier. 0rd| raady mixed d a r k
Several new buffets artfully con- | , ca„y be ivYen ,„creased re-
ccal tvajjs for napkins, a place for P to m*ildew In the fol-

u r u s r . ,  ¡ s r a * " * «  * « =  < * -  « « •
wide shallow drawers for flat 
linen!

But this can never he done to 
ailk or wool.

A vacuum cleaner is very ef
fective in removing mold f r o m  
upholstery because it does not
spread the spores in the a i r . 1 pmec ana men wax morougmy.
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Stains are washed, rinsed and 
dried in the sun. Wiping up
holstered furniture with a cloth 
wrung out of diluted alcohol, and 
then thoroughly dried, Is another 
recourse.

Fumigate mildewed l e a t h e r  
goods, remove stains by washing 
with saddle soap, dry in an airy

Mildewed floors and woodwork1 
can be wiped with a cloth dipped 
in water to which little kero-j 
tene has been added and then 
dried thoroughly.
'An electric fan and radiant 

heating device prove handy in 
such drying processes.

makes
wal lboard look 

like plaster

O R A M IX  colori liko point — cetur- 
focoi liko plaster. . .  in ono oozy cool

ALLIED  PAINT STORE
t i »  N. B A L L A R D PH ON 1 1079

' out stirring. Pour off part of the 
( xcesa liquid (oil) to the propor

tion of 1 pint to a gallon. Replace 
One manufacturer offers addi-'thia with a pint of spar vamtsh. 

tional utility cabinets on rollers DoURias c .  Arnold, president of j
the Keystone Paint and Varnish

PAMPA N ATIO N AL FARM LOAN  
ASSOCIATION

Announces The Opening of Our New 
Office Location

f l5  West Francis
Across From Junior High School 

Phone 2487
~y i*--* - t ,  1 '___:__ ___ ______________

which house three drop-leaf ta
bles and an electric hot plate 
for keeping food warm, or for
preparing on-the-spot specialties. by addi„ R about a quarterpint 
The cabinets may be used sep-i()t dryer |nst<,ad of the varnish. Lonqer Life erately or for flanking the central:

w  ?  j . . . : buffet unit.
Much-used, fabric-covered books i The abllndanc,  of comfortable

lounge chairs with ottomans, sug
gests more concern for relaxation : 
than posture.

Luxurious depth and good tai
loring in durable tekture fabrics j 
earmark the new chairs a n d  
sofas.

Wherever you look you will 
find more vaiue fpr your money.
Thought and planning coupled 

fine materials and manufac-
know-how produce the j There are three main choice* 

machinery of a well run for location of the garage: At-

Corp., agrees that a harder film 
will be produced In this way, or

Garage Should 
Be Located 
Conveniently

home where the product ia peace ( tnched to one aide of th e
and new energy for the day's house, beneath the house, or
work.

When Moslems pray they face 
toward Mecca.

Monday Specials
FREE! Reg. 39.50 FREE!

With Any Bedroom Suite in Stock
1 2 9 “  ™  2 2 9SUITES FROM

.ONE ONLY
Simmons Dav Bed $ 4 «

I 50
00 ■■■■■■■  a ■ 00 w  %■

W A S  69.50 . . . .

' ONE ONLY

Dulaney Studio
ONE ONLY

King Studio (o i
0

ich
(ouch & (hair And (hair

Tan Duran Plastic Cover Plastic Cover

1 4 9 50
W A S 199.50 . ■ 1 ~ ...... 1 6

950

ROOS CEDAR CHESTS
•  ONE D AR K  LACQUER FIN ISH 150
WERE $59.50 YOUR CHOICE f

Large Selection Newest Patterns in Gold Seal Rugs

BU Y ON TERM S NO  CARR YING  CHARGES

• I f  W . K IN G S  M IL L PH ONE 539

standing alone at the rear of the 
yard. The latter location ia gen
erally discarded today because of 
the large amount of apace sacri
ficed for driveway.

Most widely-used is the garage 
attached to the front of th e  
house because it is more ac
cessible and convenient in all 
weather. Care should be taken, 
however, that the entrance is in 
harmony with the rest of the 
house and that a fire-barrier such 
as fireproof mineral wool insula
tion is placed between garage 
and house wall.

A new idea la to provide a 
back door as well as a front ! 
entrance so the car can be driven 
into the backyard for washing or 
other work. Efficient automatic 
doors are now available at a cost 
which is not excessive.

Before placing a garage be
neath the house, consideration 
should be given, especially in 
cold climates, to the fact that 
the driveway will fill with snow, 
and unless adequate drains are 
provided within the garage, it 
will become flooded by h e a v y  
rains.

It must also he remembered 
that the driveway ramp sunk into 
the ground creates a hazard for 
children at play because of the 
danger of tumhling off the re
taining walls. Best use of the 
garage beneath the house is when 
the home is built on a hillside so 
the car can be driven straight 
into the garage without need foi 
a ramp.

The ceiling should be insulated 
with batts or blankets of mineral 
wool to minimize fire danger and 
lo prevent rooms above the garage 
from becoming cold.

Pink Kitchens 
Become Vogue

A decade ago, whits kitchen 
cabinets were the rule, rather than 
the exception. Today, however, an | 
increasing number of colored cab
inets and appliances are appear
ing on the market. Pink is be
coming an especial favorite.

217 N. CUYLER

SAVE WITH CONFIDENCE
44.95 IÑ N IRSPRIN O
M A TTR ISS REDUCED

378 8
O# form* 10% Dom», I

•  209 Pr%mmr stool w in  n th

•  VertkW-rtrtc hed pro-kufh herder \
I

Extra sleeping comfort at an extra 
low Sale price I 209 retilient wire 
coili insulated with layers of new io f t , 
' tiled cotton. . .  inner-roll edge ond 
/re-built border insure buoyant sup* 
port. In durable woven-stripe ticking. ‘ 
Kogular 4 2 .9 5  Softly Podded Bom ' 
Spring with 63 Wire C o ili.. . .  37.88

RIG. 12.98 TRAVERS! DRAPERIES
Seamiest, rayon-cotton fabric in tun- _  ^  .  
resistant colors. Pinch pleated tops. /  f  J f Q  
Width ond holf, reg. 12.98, now 11.44 
Double width, reg. 14.98, now 13.44

T O P -Q U A LIT Y  A LL-ST EEL B LIN D S
Flexible steel slats resist rust ond cor
rosion. Satin-smooth, baked-on, off- 
white enamel won't chip, crack, dull. 
23-24 in. widths. 64 in. Iona. . . .  2.98

3 .4 9
l l - M  le. K 64 is.

..

M-W AUTOMATIC 
W ASHER, 8-LB . 
CAPACITY

19S

11% 4nm M >n—.

New washing principle 
—only safe water cur-

under Cal ai.aal IMI i J l|!rieWuTBf. wRt 0*01* mocnino

damp dries;cleans itself. 
dwttoff.No bolting dam*
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Presto Change-o ! . . . It’s Attic Magic
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BEFORE—Her* Is an attic such at can be found in 'million« of j 
American home«. This space is much too valuable to waste when it can 
be made info axtra living space, as shown in the photograph below, j

" F

AFTE R —And here is the same attic, transformed by clever decorating 
ideas and modern building materials into a smart bedroom-study for a 
teen-age girl. Walls and ceiling are finished with insulating board planks 
in two harmonizing colors. Insulating board is easily applied and comes 
factory decorated. Because it is an insulating material, too, it help* 
keep the room comfortable both summer and winter.

Their Own Room 
Is An Ideal Gift
Wondering what to give your 

cen-age daughter for her birth
day, graduation or similar occa
sion? Well here's a practical idea 
and one that is bound to go over 
big. Make it a room of her own, 
on* that is designed to her person
ality and needs and that will serve 
as a study, living room and bed
room.

The same suggestion, of course, 
is equally appropiate for a  teen
age boy. Just be sure to give it 
the right masculine touch.

If your home has an unused at
tic, the addition of an attractive 
room or two can be made with 
little fuss. The . time was when 
such a project would be a tnajor 
undertaking. Modern building ma
terials. however, have changed all 
that. Interior walls and ceilings 
now can be put up quickly and at 
modest cost.

Considering that an attic can be 
converted into cheerful and com
fortable living quarters, the space 
is far too valuable to be left as a 
catch-all for odds and ends. More 
and more American families are 
arriving at that conclusion as a 
result of their acquaintance with 
economical materials for finishing 
interior*.

Prominent among those mate
rials are the various insulating 
board decorative products. They 
come In the form of large sheets.
planks and tiles ran be applied 
quickly over attic rafters and sup
plementary framing. Their visual 
appeal is enhanced by the patterns 
they form. Scores of attractive de
signs can he worked out.*

As the name implies, insulating 
board has thermal value, a feature 
especially important for summer 
and winter comfort in an attic 
room. It comes predecorated in a 
number of pleasing colors. The 
same material builds, insulates, 
decorates and quiets sound.

A little Ingenuity will add inter
est and utility to an attic room. 
One recently built for a high 
school girl uses the sloping space 
in one corner for a novel conceal
ed bed arrangement. The bed, a 
boxspring on legs, can be pushed 
part way Into a wall recess, thus 
reducing the bed to sofa size. In 
the wall just above bed height 1* 
a recessed book shelf.

Open shelving f o r  p l a n t s !  
and knlckknacks extend to the: 
ceiling on either side of the- bed. I 
On one side the shelving is flush 
against the end wall. On the other, 
the upper half of the shelf facing 
is- hinged and can be lowered to

make a drop-leg typewriter table.
Thanks to this arrangement, 

ther* is no daytime evidence of 
the dual function of the room. 
When it is time to retire, the bed 
merely is pulled out to its full 
width.

The room itself is tastefully dec
orated by the insulating hoard 
planks which finish the walls and 
ceiling. End walls, lower side 
walls and partitions are made of 
planks in a pleasing sand shade, 
laid horizontally. The upper slop
ing walls are of insulating board 
plank in a light reflecting off- 
wlute, aplied vertically. White 
planks also make the ceiling.

Whether it is a teen-ager's room, 
a nursery, a playroom or a  den 
that the family needs, the extra 
spare needed usually can be found 
in an unused attic. Modern build
ing materials will do the remodel
ing job at a budget price.

Play Porch Proves j 
Boon To Home Care

Are you planning tp build a 
home and wondering just what! 
to do about the problem of pro- j 
viding the children with ade- 1 
quate play space? For ma n y |  
families that's a real poser.

A San Jose, Calif., couple. Mr. 
and Mrs. John Walsh, solved it | 
by including a generously pro
portioned lanai (a Hawaiian type 
enclosed porch) off the c h 11- 
dren’s bedrooms.

Exposed to the healthful sun 
light, the lanai opens onto the 
patio and thus makes it easily 
accessible to the outdoors. T h e  
children can come and go with
out disturbing others or tracking 
dirt into the home.

Mrs. Walsh reports that the 
play porch, floored with hard
wood, takes much of the stress 
and strain off the living room 
and other parts of the h o u s e .  
To simplify maintenance, t h e  
floor is left uncovered. It is not 
only easy to keep clean, but also 
has proved ‘o be resistant to 
scratches, says Mrs. Walsh.

Paint When Need 
Arises Is Advised

If your house looks to you as if 
it needs psinting. you'll be wise to I 
have a painting contractor check j 
it over for you. Usually it's cheap
er to paint than to procrastinate.

mmm
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This it our way of i  qyin 
ment of our store. C ome 
buy. BEST OF ALL, ^YO

HERE'S HOW you may be one of the lucky people who find their purchase costs them ABSOLUTELY NOTH
ING!

-

Our 22nd Birthday Sale will be in progress throughout the month of May. Each day we will keep exact rec
ords of our gross sales. At the end of the month, the doily gross sales will be added together and divided by
the number of days to determine the average daily gross soles.,

THEN , daily sales will be checked to determine which day most nearly equals the average doily soles. A LL  
PERSONS W HO M ADE PURCHASES ON TH A T D A Y W IL L  HAVE TH EIR  M ONEY REFUNDED, IN FULL.

SALES need not be cash soles. If you moke o charge purchase on the overage day, your account will be credit
ed with the amount pf the purchase you moke. NO M ATTER HOW YOU BUY, CASH OR CHARGE, IF IT  IS 
ON THE AVERAGE DAY -  TH E PURCHASE IS A BSO LU TELY  FREE!

A LL  records will be audited and notarized to insure absolute correctness in ascertaining which day is the 
average day.

a l  ((own
W* aro proud ef our carp «t Mod
est in tha Panhandle of 1 forno__
100%  Wool, or Cotton Carpot, 
• t  prient Hint will su rp rin  t  a n d  p |

BIRTHD
1 0 0 %  w c

Choice of color 3 am 
9 ft. and li l ft. v

5 ROLLS O N LY  A T  TH

Dining Room Suite
1

Full tixo table, two extension loavos. 4 tldo 
chair*, 2 hoot chair», boiuiiful champagno finish.1 
modern design.

A  H EYW O O D -W AK EFIELD  PRODUCT

279.50

LOOK AT  
§ !{THESE VALUES

IN LIVING  

RO OM  FURNITURE

i t t i  | H G  «  

i H T R O  ® u C  
T O * » * * *

le***1 r , » .  ■0»

corp«* I
o1 J Ä H *

« • * ¡ 0  «ora»

A\ bo

assi
L  cun "
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Kroehler Simmons

The Perfect Graduation Gift!

CEDAR CHEST
|' Wo hove typos to plewe «11 tattoo, and will bo 

glad to hold your jm  t a A P
»«lection in
lay-away ■  w up

S«oly e
REGULAR

199 50
makei a bod, cocoa F / \

mohair .fries« cover d « O d r * ^ w

249.50
. . . ________ 259.50

ONE 2-Pc. KROEHLER SUITE boigo mohair fries« cover 199.50
2 HALF SOFAS • “  * »*■ ~k-  “"LSSS-iw. 189.50
ONE 2 Pc. BED SUITE Heavy fringe. Exceptional comfort, day or night 289.50
One 2-pc. Kroehler Luxury Model “X X
DOZENS OF MORE VALUES! COME AND SEE!

2-Pc. KROEHLER SUITE Boigo or green Jacquard upholstery

2-Pc. MODERN DESIGN SUITE 
SECTIONAL SOFA
1 Only! Sealy Sleep Lounge.«'^ ¡¡X””,'«.1»,«"'1'

Dulaney
*  NOW *

169J50 
229.' 50 
214.95 
229.! 50 
159.' 50 
149J50 
249J50 
279] 50

NORGE
W ASHING

MACHINE
Rog. $149.50

119”N O W

INNERSPRING

MATTRESS
ISO C * l  Spring*

19.95
CLOTHES
HAMPERS

Largo Sixo P e r l Top.

8.95

Hassocks
20%
D ISCO UNT

ODD BEDS
Hoovy Spool Typo. Full 
or Twin Size.

Meplo or Wolnot

27.50

LIMED OAK
DINETTE
Extension Table 

4 Chairs 
Rad Plastic Soots

59.50

SA VE ON A L L  YOU R I
t h e  b i g ;  m e

; a ,,

SEW ING
ROCKER

M ahogany finish,
Manl»Bww lwpQ IIIi I jrpu
Soot Upholstery

17.95

-' dVi

120 W. FOSTER n
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RECORD - BREAKING

BI RTHDAY SALE!
M AY 1ST TO  M AY 31ST

ur way of g eying "Thanks" to everyone who has helped to make our 22 years of business in Pampo successful. You'll find savings in every deport- 
>ur store. C ome in and look around. We're sure you'll find the merchandise you are wanting, and we know you'll save money on everything you 
T OF ALL. ^ y0U  M A Y NOT NAVE TO PAY A  SINGLE CEN T FOR YOUR PURCHASE.

own
N  of the larg .>ud of our carp a t stock- 

Panhandle of 1 Taxa«— Whether you want 
*ol, or Cotton Carpet, wo hove panami 
•ot will surprit« i  and plaasa you?

... _  
*|vi • 

' ........

BIRTHDAY SPECIAL!
% W OOL CARPET
of color s ond patterns- 

Ft. and li I ft. widths
ILLS O NLY  A T  THIS LO W  PRICE

sq. yd.

ONE O N LY!
Now Westinghouse

CLOTHES DRYER
Parlaci Condition 
Regular $239.95 
N O W ....... ............ *14950

TABLE
LAM PS

2 9 5

FLO O R
LAM PS

8 ^ 5
Tin

FELT BASE FLOOR COVERING
9x12 RUGS
Sparkling patterns in singing colors. 
Suitable for ovary room in the house 
Heavyweight EACH

6 FT. YARD GOODS
Ready to install to fit your room, 
wall to wall. Many delightful patterns 
Heavyweight SQ. YD.

$995

FREE!
W H ILE  THEY LASTI

$24.50 twelve-piece cast alu
minum cooking set ■*. with 
each full-size kitchen range 
-gas or electric!

CHROM E
Our Stock Is Still Complete!

II

fig

i  S.\

Lim. « 0 «
iK t M  o u o ^ DLO01J

Tig

Small Electric Appliances
"t. " ‘

Waffle Irons, Electric Clocks, Toasters, 
Electric Irons, Coffee Makers. All famous 
brand names.

25% OFF

\ m m &  íz

Mix or match your designs and colors as 
you like. Open Stock. HURRY W H ILE  
YOUR CHOICE IS UNLIM ITED.

5-Pc.SUITE
Table and
lite top.

4 chaira. Genuine mica-

As low as

— . í “  V .  ' ï o t

broo¿

*•»” ' /  O'1*

LA W N
FURNITURE

«w****A • *5ne- r
A ll Metal 

Two Seat 
Glider

« • / ï l  *0 « *  • iVSük iO
' f i E C f

Chair

*12.95
*3.95

Duloney
*  NOW *

169:50
229.50 
214.95 
229J 50
159.50 
149J 50 
249J 50 

1279J 50

BEDROOM FURNITURE
SUITES-OPEN STOCK-ODD PIECES

REGULAR

249.50
NOW

199.50
An Outstanding Valúa

ONE 4 PC. ROCK MAPLE SUITE
Light finish, padded footboard. Perfect for any Cowboy or Cowgirl

ONE 6 PC. ROY ROGERS SUITE
Mr. and Mrs. Dressar. Plata glass mirror. Solid ash. natural finish

HOLLYWOOD BOOKCASE HEADBOARD
Solid paean wood, beauitful mahogany finish.

TWIN BEDS, DOUBLE DRESSER, MIRROR
Matched walnut, modern design. Can be used single or in pairs as double dressers—EACH

2 ODD DRESSERS 39.50
Genuine blrdseye maple. Extra larga plata glaaa mirror. This value cannot be duplicated!

ONE ODD VANITY AND NIGHT STAND 169.50
Modern waterfall design—

ONE pDD WALNUT. DRESSER 69.50
Our stc;k of bedroom furniture is unusually larga for this event—Maple —  Mahogany — Limad Oak 
—French Grey —  Walnut. CHECK EACH ITEMI

239.50 189.50
199.50 179.50
279.50 239.50

29.50
79.50
44.50

Plastic Covered Lounge 
Chair and Ottoman

It Rock —  It Locks —  It reclines 
Yea —  Chair and Ottoman!
O N LY  . : ..............................

Massive Base Rocker
Brown tapestry upholstery.
Dark wood arma

OU R HOME FURNISHINGS DURING  
;  l MD BIRTH D AY SA LE A T

ROCKER

i : BURNITURE CO.
I I PAMFA'S OLDEST' PHONE 105

39” 
39“

Mod. Lounge Chair A Q 5 0
Floral design, blond trim

4450 
3450

Reclin. Lounge Chair A Q 5 0
with Ottoman, floral designed 
tapestry. Regular 79.50
We especially urge you to chock Hi# many mora 
values wo aro offering ia lounge and occasional 
«hairs.

M ODERN BASE  
Blonde wood arms
It Rocks. It Swivels

FIRESIDE CHAIRS  
Green or gold brocatelle, 
fringe trim
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the living room is through a  
small vestibule, forming a dining 
alcove at one end. Dining apace 
ia also provided in the kitchen.

Location ot stain brings kitch
en and bathroom together to cut 
costa. Bedrooms can be reached
through kitchen without passing 
living room. The range la located 
next to the chimney tor usero 
ot combination stovea. Cablnata 
are arranged on three walls with 
sink under window.

Plans call (or the use of sitting 
on the exterior. Gable features 
vertical aiding, while the roof 
has asphalt shingles.

The dimensions of the Bladea 
are 24 feet by 32 feet with the 
floor area totalling 70S square 
feet and the cubage equalling

THE BLADEN has a w 1 d a14̂ 0* «““ 9 , w,___,__  ... , For further information about
frontage, calling for a propor- BLADEN, write the Sma*

jtionately wide lot, .a popu l a rHousd  Planning B u r e a u ,  M. 
house design trend- Entrance to Cloud, Minn.__________,

Nation's Handmade 
Glassware Is Best

Ms« as s-a

I f  you figuratively put a micro 
| scope on the home furnishings ac
cessories you buy, in a search for 
(perfection, you’re looking for a de- 

| gree of perfection that does not 
(exist. Instead you can enjoy the 
inherent beauty and usefulness of 
made-in-America acessories, se
cure in the knowledge that they 

'are the world’s finest.
An excellent example Is hand- 

j made glassware. As fine as it is, 
scientific perfection is no more pos- 

| sibrle than with an yother article 
¡of commerce or art. While Amerl- 
i can glassmakers are the first to 
I point out that there is no such 

J thing as absolutely "flawless’’ per
fec tion , they do defy anyone to 

find greater artistry, symmetry, 
¡clarity and strength than is evi
dent in their product.

American handmade glass is 
[created by the skilled hands and 
[eyes of many men and women 
(working as teams. It is amazing 
I that such a high degree of perfec
tion can be attained; that piece 
after piece coming from any in- 

I dividual or group of glassblowers 
or glass pressers so nearly and ac 
curately duplicates every 

[piece.
There are many variations In dl- 

| ameter. height and other dimen
sions among any group of tum
blers. goblets, plates or other 
glaasware articles. These varia

tions are so slight they can usually 
: be detected only with a microme
ter, rarely by the naked eye. This

I is a hall-mark of fine handcrafts- 
'[manship.

A tiny "seed" or bubble the size 
of a pinpoint may sometimes be 
observed in a piece of glassware 
examined against a strong light.

I I A. "seed” is a tiny bubble formed 
11 by gases when chemicals are unit-
led in the fusing or melting of the 
raw ingredients. This is compara
tively rare in handmade American 

[glassware whose sand, chemicals 
|¡and other ingredients are purer 
(than those used anywhere else in 

| the world, and are blended more 
j carefully.

A "cord’ ’ is an almost invisible 
| difference in density in the glass, 

caused during the fusing of the 
molten glass. It is only visible to 
the naked eye because, owing to 

: the variation in density, it reflects 
light. When a goblet which has 
a “ cord” is filled with water, no

trickiest substances. It is a source 
of pride to the artisans of Ameri
can handmade glasshouses that 
their creations are finer and mora 
free of so • called "flaws’* than 
any glass in the world.

When buying glassware, be sure 
it bears the label of a reputable 
American firm. This not only in
sures quality, but also means it 
is poslble to add to and replace 
it.

Look for clarity and luster by 
holding the piece against a white 
background. High qualtt; 
ware is sparkling clean; 
grades have a cloudy bluish er 
greenish tinge. Good quality glass 
has a permanent polish or luster 
which results from repeated fire 
polishings.

Rap the bowl of a piece of stem- 
ware with the fingers. If fine hand- 
blown glass, it rings with a clear 
musical tone. The best blown 
glassware contains lead, for clar
ity and purity. Another name of 
lead g)ass la flint glass. Good qual
ity pressed glass — such large 
pieces as plates, candelabra, 
bowls — contain lime, to give it 
toughness and strength. When tap- 

other 'ped, its tone is muffled, not reso
nant. However, this by no means 
lessens its desirability.

Look for the smooth edges. 
Glassware edges should be even, 
never rough and scratchy. In 
hand-cut crystal, the design should 
be distinct and clearly defined.

Colored glassware should show 
an even tint when held up to the 
light. Darker colored glass, such 
as ruby, emerald or amethyst, 
should show a deep glow and spar
kle when held up to the light.

When choosing stemware, look 
for a firm joining of baee end 
stem, and of bowl and stem. It 
should have will-balanced, sym
metrical shapes with graceful 
bowls, stems and feet that har
monize together.

Floors Should Go 
With Furnishings

The wise homemaker who has 
a choice in the matter wlU in
sist that her new house be equip
ped with floors that are versatile.

Versatile floors are those which 
prove adaptable to style changes

light is reflected and the so-called *Vrniture and decoratlva treat‘
’ flaw” disappears 
While a mould-mark is not a 

[sign of imperfection, a too-proml- 
nent mould - mark in a piece of 
pressed glass is an indication of 
careless workmanship. In fine qual 
ity -hand-pressed glass, mould- 

I masks are so impeceptlble as not 
| to constitute a flaw.

A shear-mark is a sight pucker- 
| ing of the glass made when the 
! artisan snips off excess molten 
glass when the working pice, as 

- for example the end of the handle 
[of a piteher.

No matter how deft the touch of

That is an especially Important 
quality for floors, since they aro 
permanent parts of a house and 
ordinarily should last th« lift of 
the building.

One reason for the widespread 
popularity of oak floors, particu
larly those in the conventional 
strip style, is their capacity for 
harmonizing with any type of 
surroundings.

Whether the furnishings be 
traditional or modern, the colors 
bright or subdued, f l o o r s  of 
gleaming oak blend well. They 
thus p e r m i t  the homemaker

the sensitive hands of glassware 1 much flexibility in planning her
¡craftsmen, it is impossible in en
tire ly  eliminate these variations, 
which are not properly to be class- 

ied as flaws. Glass is one of the

interiors
changes.

and making d e s 1 r • 4

Rend The News Classified Ads.

Leatherwood in Recreation Room

This attractive recreation room in the basement is paneled with 
Masonite Leatherwood which has been finished in yellow and brown, 

l! The ingenious owner hid his utility meters behind limply-made door« 
I of the tame material, making the hideaway apace doubly useful bv 
I including bookshelves. The room ia wonderful for parties, movies 

dances, and just plain reading or youngster* playing.
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BUY QUALITY AFFORDABLY
Just received new bed and living room iurmture, i  *aue 
your old In nnd receive the difference- We take trade- 
ins on anything. Last week we started out with a living 
room suite, have swapped, traded, exchanged until we 
are now down to one bed slat. Say, does anybody need 
a good used bed slat? If yo. have bought anything be
fore shopping the Affordable, you have already lo t  
money. Don’t run the risk of losing more. Remember, 
your money jingles louder, lasts longer, buys more at 
the Affordable than any durn place, that you have ever 

Been.
Ì.LOVVS

n Uantine
Affordable Home Furnishings

UPHOLSTERING and REPAIR
%

W. FOSTER PHONE 268
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Given For Kitchens

The next time you step intc 
your kitchen to prepare the fam- 
iiy meal, try asking yourself the 
following questions as y o |l go
about your tasks:

To keep yourself from strain
ing to read recipes and to in
sure accurate measurements, have 
at least one work counter light
ed, as shown in the lower right-

Early Furniture 
Was Painted Red 1

Practically all ealy American 
furniture in use during the Colo
nial period in New England was 
painted. Dark rad was a favorite 
color for tables, desks and cheats. 
It is the aid paint film, in many 
cases, which establishes the au
thenticity of antiques.

1. Am I standing in my own hand photograph,
shadow at the sink? | Use a 20-watt fluorescent tube

2. Do I  have to strain to read for ea^  28 *9 30 l" ches of coun-
my cooking recipes or sometimes ?r f urface- u “  shielded units
misjudge measurements? if P 'aced on the wall over the

„ _  - T . , . . .  counter, unshielded units when3. Can I see into the bottoms j piaced cablnets
0 pots and pans while working, t * *  laat of the four b | | | (
at the range. lighting recipes is designed to

4. Is my kitchen a bright and assure plenty of light on the top
rheeriul room in which to work ot your range. Because so many 
or do I dread the time I must • range lights’ ’ fail to give enough 
spend in it?  Ught to allow you to see into

1 Lucky is the homemaker in- the bottoms of pots and pans, 
deed who finds that her kitchen you'll want another iixture ovei

I lives up to these basic require- the stove.
i ments. 1 Chpose a 25-watt or 40-watt

Many women tvho w o u I d n't j shielded fluorescent unit, two 60-
watt lumiline tubes (end-to-end 
and shielded); or a shielded unit 
for two 60-watt bulbs (18 inches 
apart) mounted parallel to the 
wall.

Place fixtures above range wit!) 
the bottom edge of the shielding 
unit not more than 58 inches 
above the floor.

Keeps Painters Busy
At one of the large automobile 

companies, twenty seven painting 
operations are carried out on two 
miles of conveyor lines. In the 
paint atorage rooms are twenty, 
eight tanks, each of which can 
hold one hundred twenty gallons 
of material. In addition to the 
primer surfacer and sealer paints, 
there are twelve enamel colors. 
Paint is supplied to the body spray 
booths through nearly thirty six

Read The News Classified Ads.'hundred feet of pipe.

Prepare For Ganeraf ' 
With Paint Brushes

WASHINGTON, D. C. _  To 
make sure the penthouse suite pre
pared for General and Mrs. M&c- 
Artbur had an impeccable look 
upon their arrival, the Statler de
tailed a crew of painters to touch 
up any wall blemishes with art
ists’ brushes and to refinish base
boards along the hall corridor just

thn Stlitdk

t KITCHEN BUILT BV UNITS — The kitchen slio wn »hove is just one example of the many lay- 
} outs available by using eabinel units. Any size or shape kitchen ran he planned for tlie greatest
* elficienry. It’s fun to work in a well planned kitchen. Whether you are lauding or remodeling, don't 

overlook your kitchen needs.

Brown, Beige Popular For Backgrounds
* Color is the keynote of good | in yellow values — red orange I sis has been created to study this ,
decoration. When combined withm oving on down the scale into elusive taste cycle and to help ,
¡{kill and understanding it be- rust and copper tones. Yellow ¡the industry to serve its custom-
gomes your greatest ally in creat- slays high on the list of favorites, | ers well. t omes.

dream of going back to the old 
fashioned wood stove are stUl 
along with lighting of that era.

Good lighting can create a 
cheerful atmosphere in the older 
home’s kitchen as well as in a 
newly built one. Simply follow 
the four tested recipes for kitch- 
on lighting recently developed.

These tested lighting recipes, 
which are as scientifically bal
anced as your favorite cooking 
recipes, outline practical, easy- 
tc-do lighting arrangements that 
will give you prescribed amounts 
of light for easier, faster and 
more accurate seeing.

Here are the four basic recipes 
'.o follow . in light - conditioning 
kitchens in both new and older

Dry Surface Is 
Best For Painting
Excess moisture in wood may 

cause paint to blister. Always be 
sure that a surface to be painted 
is thoroughly dry before work is
begun.

Start with a good ceiling fix-hg the atmosphere you want in particularly as a haesground color
Jc ur home. „ 111 Hght pure value. For accents. m the wonderful array of color- Jhat will ^create a bright "c'hee*
. You have probably noticed that flashes of brilliant orange, sharp coordinated stocks leatured by so (ll| „„.nanhpr, thrnnrhn’ut th» 
4olor preferetfees now move in yellow greens, and bright metallic many stores.
4 much more rapidly changing f»°ld are noticed. ,
^ycle than ever before. It was In the main, however, the new 
only a few yfcars ago t h a t  color story is composed of earth-
Cark-toned walls and neutral, rugs toned neutrals with flower bright 
♦ ’ere considered new and dnr 
Kow we know how effective

Paint Insures 
Against Losses

fut atmosphere throughout the 
I room. Use a fixture with min
imum of thre£ 20-watt or two 
25-watt fluorescent tubes or a 
150-watt incandescent mulb in a 
l?-ineli enclosing globe.

fere considered new and daring, accents as background for much / A g Q I R S r  L .O S S G S  | To help speed vegetable prep-
a needed relaxation and casual liv- The only difference between fire stations and dishwashing, you'll 

forest green room can be. ing. and derny ¡„ ¡n the rapidity of de- need light directly above your
« This year the now familiar Texture is an important factor struction. Loss through fire o r  sink, too.
¿ray, green and rosy red favorites in color planning. In monochro- other cause is accidental and oc- Recessed lights (two 25 - watt

tre giving way to the new brown, n.atie schemes, it plays the part casional — and is not prevented fluorescent tubesi as pictured in 
^eige and russet , lette. Brown of another color in achieving sub- by insurance. Rot and rust, on the j the photograph at the left above 

values have already supplanted to tie contrasts in tone. oiher hand, are inevitable, con-j should be installed not more than
6 great extent the popularity of Manufacturers are constantly stant; but are absolutely prevent-'8i inches above the'floor. Other
£iay as a background c o l o r ,  making surveys to find out what ed when all surfaces exposed to! easy ways to light the sink are 
preen continues a njarked trend you. as consumers, want so that the weather are protected with with a 75-watt floodlight or a 
.toward yellow-green and away their retail outlets may supply paint or varnish. 150-watt bulb in a 12-incn en-
Irom blue-green. jour requirements. A vast net- — ------- dosing globe and concealed be-
i Tha new reds are most exciting woi k of color research and analy- Read The News Classified Ads. ‘ hind a dccoiative valance board.
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W ant to

in the D A R K ?

It's more FU N  
to know before you 60!

TH E R E 'LL  be no disappointment. . . but 
you’ll pack more pleasure in your time off . . . 
you’ll see the things you want to see . . .  do the 
things you want to d o ...  IF  yours is a PLA N N E D  
VACATION. And you'll know better what it will / 
cost you . . . just what clothes and equipment to 
carry . . .  IF you let this newspaper's PLAN N E D  
VAC ATIO N  Service help you find your vacation. 
Our service is FREE! All you have to do is fill in 
the coupon below and mail it. TH E  SOONER, 
TH E  BETTER!

. . .  you'll SEE more!
You'll DO more!

■

end you'll 
GET more 

for your money!

USE THE M h t  p a n t  p a  S a i l y  N c u rs  
.  'P LA N N ED  VAC ATIO N'' SERVICE

-PLANNED VACATIONS" 
it a special service of this 
newspaper. It won’t cost you 
■ cent Simply tell us on the 
coupon what kind of a vaca
tion you want. Brochures, 
folders, and other informa
tion will he sent to you cov
ering recommended vacation 
pieces, accommodations, etc. 
rill in the coupon now, be
fore you forget . . .  and 
M AIL TODAYI

A b so lute ly  FREE! Nothing to Buy!

[ " " p l a n n e d  VACATION Service 

, PA M PA  »IEWS 
J PAM PA, TEXAS

I From my answers to questions betow, will you please »end me detailed infor
mation about, my Planned Vacation? I

I~  WHEN Me yuu planning lu 4. Plshlhf l 7 7 7 7TOW many in your party?
take your, vacation? (Ap- 5 batin g  '  _____  Adults |
proximate dates:) .................... ....  — — |

6. General outdoors C h dd raa .................-

W H AT feature are you look- , i f e ................... ............  ... t „
mg for in your vacation? Cruise . . . .  ------  HOW will you travel? - |
1. Seashore . . . .  ______ 8. Foreign travel . _____  Train :____  .

2. Mountains . . .  . Have you decided on any par- Plane . . . . . .  .. .
3. “Big” city ticular place or locality? Bus . . . . . . .  ■

attractions . . .  _____  ___________ ;_______________  Private suto . . .  .

| Name (Please Print P la in ly )___________________________________________________________8___

___ _____________  rnmm__^t>tC________________________________ - " - ^ J

to visit our new DISPLAY KITCHEN

featuring C U R T IS  CABINETS

MR. R. E. HUNSICKER, Curtis Factory Consultant will be in our store Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday, May 1 ,2,  3, to advise you on kitchen 
planning.

Please bring the dimensions of your kitchen area, complete with opening lo

cations, and let Mr. Hunsicker show you the extreme flexibility of the Curtis 

Cabinet line.

Here's Why Curtis Kitchen Units Are Your Best Investment!

#  . Designed to fit any wall space
# . Completely primed two coats in white

(One finish coat in any desired color completes the job)
#  .Time-proven construction throughout

#  Curtis Cabinets are easy to install

#  Wide variety of cabinet styles and accessories
(20 models in 70 sizes available)

■ 0 ’ *

Curits Cabinets May Be Purchased on Easy Terms. Payments 
as low as 7.98 per month.

V IS IT  OUR DISPLAY TUESDAY - W EDNESDAY - THURSDAY. THIS IS 
AN EXPERT COUNSELING SERVICE OFFERED FREE BY

F0XW 0 RTH GALBRAITH
LUMBER COMPANY

*14 E. T Y N G P A M P A PHONE



New Materials 
Make Repairs 

'  Easy, Cheap
Development of new material« 

and building conatruction tech- 
g  niques ia making borne modern* 

ization and repairs easier and 
Less expensive. Progressive re
search has made it possible for 
the home-owner to obtain at
tractive effects with a minimum 
expenditure.

There is a new technique for 
building walls that is a cost- 
saver. It makes use of a plaster 
pump machine. This makes plast
ering of walls and ceilings less 
expensive by pumping the mix
ture through a 36-foot hose from 
a hopper and applying it to the 
wall in rough coat through a 
spray nozzle. It has made possible 
a new curtain wall backup t 
inches thick composed of perlite 
plaster .and perlite concrete with 
finish plaster inside.

A warm air. perimeter system 
has been perfected which pro
vides warm floors with a i r- 
conditioning benefits. It is es
pecially designed for basementless 
homes built on concrete slab 
floors Construction consists of 
embedding a heating duct in the 
concrete around the outside edge 
of the slab just inside the walls. 
This perimeter duct is' connected 
with a centrally located furnace 
by means of radial ducts.

^  FHA heating experts advise 
home-builders to include proper 
insulation in slab-floored homes 
built • on the ground without 
crawl space. They recommend at 

*  least 2 inches of insulation be-' 
tween the edge of the slab and 
the point where it joins t h e  
foundation walls, with the insula
tion turned under the slab and 
extended about 2 feet f r o m  
each foundation wail.

Engineers have found t h a 11 
when walls are insulated full- 
thick with mineral wool, they 
are within 2 or S degrees of the 
air temperature and drafts are . 
virtually eliminated. National! 
Bureau of Standards reports that 
full-thick mineral wool in walls j 
(educes fuel consumption at least: 
17 1-2 percent.

Biggest heat loss from a con
crete slab floor is through the 
edges, and unless the slab is 
insulated as recommended by the 
FHA and the walls and roof 
area also insulated, a m u c h  
larger heating system will be 
needed, fuel consumption will be 
abnormally high, and even with 
the larger heating plant, discom
fort will be epxerienced.

Lighting presents a wide scope 
Sf advanced techniques. Today’s 
fluorescent lighting and modem 
lamps provide a much wider 
light output on the same con
sumption of current than was

SJ'-O

K

THE CORINTH has two of 
the three bedrooms shown di
vided by a folding partition. This 
may be opened into a daytime 
playroom. Each room has a 
closet and a space for single 
bed, chest of drawers and desk. 
Other closets include two coat 
closets, linen cabinet in bedroom 
hall and wardrobes in large bed
room.

Note the minimum amount of 
hall required and the compact 
arrangement of kitchen cabinets. 
Range and refrigerator are placed 
on the inside wall and s i n k

.with flanking work counters w i
lder the front window.
1 The plans of 4Ais small house 
call for a picture windpw and a 

j planting area as well, with a 
| wide cave overhang, vertical std- 
|ing in front, concrete steps and 
asphalt shingles.

| The dimensions of the Corinth 
are 36 feet by 28 feet, with a 
, floor area totalling 916 square 
feet and a cubage amounting to 
17,775 cubic feet.

For further information about 
THE CORINTH, write the Small 
H o u s e  Planning Bureau, St. 
Cloud. Minn.

possible a few years ago. Popu
lar lighting improvements are the 
replacement of wall switches 
whose life span has been exceed
ed and providing needed base
board walls plugs. The modern 
home needs a wall-plug for al
most every wall to take care o f ! 
furniture, floor and table lamps, 
radio, television and other elec
tric appliances which add to 
comfort and livability.

Plastic fabrics are coming into 
wider use as decorative and up
holstery fabrics and w i n d o w  
screening. A new vinyl plastic 
wall covering is also obtainable. 
Besides being light, flexible and | 
inexpensive, this material maker, 
possible a wide variety of appeal
ing color treatments.

Plastic coating is also avail
able for concrete, masonrv, tex
tured and plain wallboards, as i 
hestos shingles, plaster and like 
products. It is said to dry with 
the evaporation of water and once 
dry to V>e moisture-resistant.

Aluminum garage doors a r e

stronger and lighter in weight 
than the average door. Of the 
receding type, they have t w o  
lock catches on either side of 
the door for tight closure. Hol
low metal doors which may be 
used for the interior or exterior 
are durable and provide an extra 
margin of fire safety and security 
for home use.

New types of Interior finish 
vvallboard can be used to cover 
corner pipes and other unsightly 
construction elements. These save 
the expense of painting a n d  
insulation, add to interior decora
tive effects.

Walls are given further atten
tion by a novel and useful wood 
wall finishing which enables pic
ture frames to be clipped to 
any part of the wall. It is made 
by screwing to plywood backing 
a series of horizontal wood strips 
grooved to receive stiff betal 
clips. When a panel of -strips is 
assembled it makes up a unit 
which is affixed to the wall. The 
grooves are strong enough to

Walls, Floors 
More Than 
Background

CHICAGO, m . — "In  planning 
a decorating scheme for a mod
ern room, do not think of thei 
walls and floors as backgrounds, 
separate and apart from the fur
nishings," advises Effa Brown in 
her new book, “ Color in Home 
Decoration,"  just published by 
Wilcox and Follctt.

"Rather, plan the distribution 
of colors, patterns and textures, 
so that they appear and reappear 
throughout the room." “T h e r e  
should, however," she continues,
"be sufficiently large masses of 
color to avoid any possible ap
pearance of spottiness."

An excellent example of this 
decorating technique is a pictured 
modem room where the w o o d  
color of the furniture repeats and 
emphasizes the 'color of one of 
the room’s walls, the floor and 
the celling. The tawny tone of 
the blond mahogany furniture 
finds deeper repetition in t h e  
other three surfaces.

The three remaining walls of 
the room are painted in a creamy 
beige which »ends to make the 
room seem larger than it really 
is. Contrasting green and red 
are set against this distinctive 
background with striking effect.

Incidental touches of rose-r e d 
are effective accents where they 
table and in floral arrangements, 
appear in the place mats on the 
The deep green, which serves as 
a foil for the warm tones that 
have predominance in the r̂oom, 
appears in the upholstery of the 
chairs, in the dishes and fh the 
mats of attractive pictures that 
are hung on the beige walls.

The part that color can play 
in improving rooms that have
architectural shortcomings — dec- the possibility of using an off 
orator’s tricks, in other words -.white dado around the room :c 
is frequently illustrated in the cut its height. When this is done 
book, both in the text and In she advocates painting the wood 
sketches by the author who is'work the same as the dado, 
nationally known as a consultant

In the matter of too-high ceil- 
in decorating and homemaking.

Expert FmisNnq 
Needs Knowledge
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Durable Synthetic Table Tops 
Make Bow In Luxury Furniture

Durable synthetic materials are While cork has long been a 
now being used for the first popular material, its application

manufacturers of utility furniture n ««rnltur. design has b e e n  
have, made wide use of such me- confined to game room
terlals for table surfaces and cov-, pieces. Recently, however, several

Manufacturing for the armed 
services — whether it’s bombs or 
tarpaulins, tanka or communica
tions equipment — demands spe
cialized know’edge in the finishing 
of every vital component '

In the case of bombs, for In
stance, the inside must be protect
ed with acid-proof finishes to pre
vent spontaneous combustion be-

ed 'm eU l**D u tffiWthe t o m b ^ t  •r,n** for upriclnter-^d Pieces it manufacturers have made excel-
has taken time, for them to win lent u, ^  unique textu si 
acceptance tn high-style circles. plimMlel( and broadened Its rd- 

Coffee tables, already revolu- plication through the use of spe-
tionized with adjustable heights rial processing, 
and extending surfaces, now have, ^  ae, lgner bleached cork 

' fications and the proper finish«. tops of such dura ble nv «rials v .i|*| £ieat success as a surfacing 
* | to do tk, job. mi carta, statnlesa steel a n d  for table tops and c i

---------------------------------------------  cc»k. There s a beauthully simple p.eceB j „  this group. it is
of colors and patterns for your walnut drop leaf table, with a i,0nde<1 to the frame and becomes 
furnishings and decorations. Wit)- la*y a*“ an °  micsrla. the prtmRry material in combine-
¡paper and paint, fabrics and floor Traditional 'ea wagons, now ^oll w(th mahogany, 
coverings, you can create ulmos called hoates- carte, are hown _ .  —
any sort of hpme you may desire with virtually indestructible sur-

!— provided, of course, thet vo faces, some with the add-'" ad- Ti e shot load of »50 miles an 
are well aware of the exciting vantage of built-in electric con hour as It leaves the muz.:«, 
possibilities the various c o l o r s  r.ections for the toaster or coffee slows to shout a 650-mlle rata 
,offer.”  'warmer. I at 20 yards.

be protected against every con 
ceivable kind of weather oondi-
tions. *

Experts in industrial finishing 
kiiow the latest government speci

LUNCH HOUR—High over e 
busy Tokyo intersection, two 
Japanese construction workers 
take a noon-time break. One 
sets his lunch with chopsticks, 
while the other sprawls on the 
platform end dangles his feet 
over the side. They’re in e busi
ness where you have to watch 

your turnover.

inches from the wall, she dis 
closes.

If you’re using very dark walls 
in a room with a high ceiling, it 
is also inadvisable to create too 
large a dark area by carrying the 
ing, she comments. A solution to 
color from the floor to the cell- 
this problem which is worth con
sidering, Miss Brown suggests, is

ings, for instance. Miss Brown 
advises against tunning a con
trasting wall color all the way 
up to the ceiling line. She recom
mends the installation of deep 
cove moulding. When thi» is 
painted the same color as the 
ceiling, It seems to take several

hold table tops, display shelves

" I f  you want to make a low 
ceiling seem higher," Miss Brown 
advises, ’ ‘don’t use a warm tint or 
a medium tone on the ceiling. 
Paint the celling white or pale 
blue. Also use a light colored 
carpet and paint the walls in a 
medium tone.

“ In your decorating schemes, 
she points out, "you can u s e  
colors to flatter, to disguise or to 
emphasize The furniture y o u  
choose and the way you arrange

end cases, permitting flexibility1 it ia important. But of m u c h  
of furniture arrangement. greater importance is the choice

3 JO YFU L DAYS!
SPENCER TRACY in Father's Little Dividend''

Storting Sunday May 6 -  La Nora

B EA U TY . . .
FOR THE SOUTHWEST

FREE!
Our New Illustrated 

Catalogue In Notural 
Color -  New Low Prices.

FREE PLAN SERVICE. .  .
PLANTING SERVICE IF DESIRED

Largest and most complete stock of land
scape materials in the west.

Bruce Nurse: les
lexos Form Rood No. 291 

14 Miles S. I . Lefors
7 Miles N. W. A Ian reed, Texas 

MAIL ADDRESS -  ALANREED ,TEXAS

wp e n  ^ °r uôineââ

FURNITURE C O .

FAMOUS NAME BRANDS

We Offer 
Fine Brands
BEDROOM 

LIVING ROOM 
DINING ROOM 

KITCHEN

We take pleasure in announcing — We are now open 
for business and prepared to show you a beautiful stock 
of brand new merchandise of greater value*.

VISIT US THIS WEEK - - - 
FOR EXTRA GOOD VALUES!

¿ fu rn itu re  ■ C^uruet

FAMOUS NAME BRANDS

We are coming to Pampa with a lot of enthusiasm. 
Mr. J im Clark has moved his family here and intends to 
make Pampa his home.

t

In a short while we think you will find that we will 
have a very complete home furnishings store-anxious to 
serve and accommodate you.

W E C A R R Y  
A L A R G E

STOCK OF FINE BROADLOOM CARPET . . . .

Including such names as Mohawk - Firth - Alexander 
Smith - Magee - Artloom - Gulistan - Highstown-ALSO- 
We have one of the finest stocks of fine carpeting to draw 
from in the South - - - These stocks ore ready for im
mediate delivery. _  t

W E OFFER  
EASY TERM S!

BETTER
LIVING

We have our own carpet layers on our own payroll. We 
GUARANTEE EXCELLENT ' WORKMANSHIP and 
YOUR SATISFACTION.

WE GIVE THE BEST 

TERMS THE LAW ALLOWS
' 4

MONTHLY or FARM , F U R N I T U R E  C O

TERMS ON
CARPETING

IF DESIRED
* *  • >

OF COURSE
104 S. CUYLER \  M. CLARK . Mgr. PHONE 1140

, , ,
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i  # ■ !. ARNOLD has a first floor separated by a folding partltlonand kitchen dining: space, as well, 
chat i* termed bv an insulated and may be opened in. j a day- I. rrior finish is siding, as- 
ge— rate alst ¡aid on a gravel time playroom, or a solid parti-phaT. rh. .es and stone facing 
[ili Heenni and iauiidry equip- l ion can be substituted if desired, in front. Dimensions are 40 feet 

at ie boused in the utilii.v Closets are all of the wardrobeby 26 feet, Area is 1,132 square 
»m ane twelve well p I a c e dtype which utilizes the spacefeet and cubage 12,226, not includ- 

tloeeu piue space in the largeabove fcr added storage loom, ing garage.
garage provide the storage room The plan also shows a fire- For further information about 
which It so important in the place with bookshelves and wood-THE ARNOLD,, write the Small 
«asemcniless house. box, picture window, _ entrance House Planning B u r e a u ,  St.
f The two smaller bedrooms arecont closets, generous cabinetsCloud, Minn.

riew Infrared 
Sysfem Gives 
Good Service

Latest techniques in Infrared 
blooding for chickens now en
able poultry raisers to easily ap
ply the infrared methods to flocks 
of 80 to 20,000 at one time re
gardless of temperature or sea
son.

The new multi-lamp technique 
can be practical for any s i z e  
Brood depending upon the num- ’ 
her of units. Each unit is equip
ped with six 280-watt infrared 
reflector type bulbs. These six- 
lamp units can be raised easily 
as chickens grow. Infrared brood
ing makes it unnecessary to heat 
the entire room to the u s u a l  
brooding temperatures of 85 to 
60 degrees.

Whether you rig up your own 
infra-red heating unit or u s e  
one of the commercial t y p e s ,  
don't overlook the added advan
tages of this multi-lamp method. 
For commercial growers there is 
also a completely automatically 
controlled unit. Notice how the 
lamps shown in the photograph 
above are positioned at approxi
mately 48 - degree angle and 
mounted in pairs with two and 
one-half feet between each pair.

Lamps may be controlled most 
simply by switch or pull chain 
arrangements for economical op
eration. Farm lighting specialists 
recommend infrared b r o o d i n g  
methods for large commercial or 
family-size flocks.' Infrared heat 
lamps may be used to supple
ment other type« of brooders.

Old Paint Mill 
Boston Landmark

The famous landmark in Boston, 
known as the "Bostone f}tone,” is 
an old paint mill which was im
ported from England about the 
year 1700 by a painter who had a 
a little shop on Marshall Lane. It 
consists of a grinder or "muller" 
—a stone ball about two feet in

Wollboard Procedure
New wall Ward must have all 

nail heads and cracKa filed, all 
Joints covered with special tape, 
before being painted. The wall 
board is then ready to be sized and 
primed.

forth in the trough hollowed out in 
one side of the larger stone under- 
neath it. thus grinding the paint.
T* U « -  « r « r / le  "BOStOll StOIlQ

* .

Material Shortage, Federal
Restrictions Slow Building

Purse Protection
When you think how thin the 

metal strands of window screens 
are. it’s easy to realize how quick
ly rust can destroy them. One coat 
of screen enamel a year keep? 
screens in excellent condition in
definitely.

j  By CLAYTON HKKEISSON or involving 50 tons or less of <■( school due to shortages of nasiums in Abilene's s c h o o l  
Associated Press Staff steel. Applications ior larger proj- sieel and tile. "j system was delayed six months

.{.Twin bugaboos of m a t e r i a l  eit.s are forwarded to Washing- Delays could come in school by a lack of structural steel. But 
Shortages and federal restrictions ton. construction at Orange, S u p t. I material had been delivered and
Slowed some actual construction Meanwhile, Texas building eon- (■ q  Chandler said, by "un- construction was going ahead on
in Texas as spring began, but p act • awards kept pace with 1950. (XpPCie(J” shortages. But Chand- April 1. A shopping center proj-
a boom continued in c o n t r a c t  the stale s first billion - dollai |er 8(j(|e(| j^at most materials in ect was delayed for about a

which lealure a scratch and heat proof Mlcarta shelf and a two burner electric 
stove. Ample storage space is providsd ior throo small drop loaf tablos. Ths J 
builst providss engineered storage spacs with spsdal drawers for tablecloths, 
napkins, sllvsr and trays In addition to shelves ior qlasses. dishes and bottles. 
Better storage planning is a feature of all lines. (Dunbar Fumiturs Mlg. CoJ

. construction year. Defense con- „^ort supply had been ordered month for lack of steel. Abilpne
•Ernest L. Tutt, director of the stiuetion zoomed the cumulative jal cnoUgb ¡n advance to avoid permits sagged $1,000,000 under
Dallas Regional office of the Na- total in 'he third week in April f)e|ays Building p e r m i t s  in 1950 figures,
lional Production Authority, said t-j Ihe ,$451 991.425 mark. Orange were about 3<j
his office was turning d o w n  Contractors thought.

snge were about 30 percent Paris, Tex., reported no short- 
. . , , , however., under 1950 figures on April 1. ages, said most construction was
.bout half the building appltca- that the pace of bunding would BuiW, about 50 residentikl repairs, and reported
iion. I processed. be much faster tf shot tages and prlcent *f f Pin Denlon. hut mosl «  two-thirds dip in building per-
, Simultaneously, certificates of federal restrictions did not intei- ...
I-ecessity were awarded to firms fere. Amusement projects l » r  ' ' t  "  ,
l. anting to build millions o f instance, were banned. '* ■?„' J J "I*seen. The city of
dollars worth of plants, geared Most - of the Texas plants In .lfllh| ' _ . tfin_ * vlnR
lo the defense industry, in the the DPA list were for chemical j „ ooo-vnllrnf w a te rP. t n »
B’sle. The certificates went lo manufacture and petroleum prod- J' . ’ X X
plants and developments or ex- ucIs, both highly rated defense
psr.stona ranging from a $76,365,- items. North Texas State College h a ^
27$ aluminum plant at Corpus Dallas contractors blamed re- *vvo dormitories and two class-
Chriltl to a 125,000 scrap iron stricMons and shortages w h e n  *oom buildings going up. Texas
Job at Houston permits there fell below $2,000,- ¡State College for Women w a s

Tutt said hts regional NPA 000* for the third consecutive j putting finishing touches on two 
office at Dallas processed build-, week. They said seven of ten J tip buildings, classroom and dor- 
tag applications only for construe- j Dallas school projects would be mitory.
tlon coating less than $1,000.0001 de.layed beyond the fall opening | Plumbing fixtures undelivered

H. PRICE DOSIER
C E R T IF IE D  P U B L IC  A C C O U N T A N T  

A N N O U N C E S  THE R E M O V A L  OF  

H IS  O FF IC E  TO

R O O M  208 —  H U G H E S  B U IL D IN G

No need carrying large sums of cash. No need 
traveling out of your way to pay bills. No need 
to worry about receipts, when a cancelled 
check is your record.
Come in today, and in a few minutes you can 
be the proud owner of this modern conven
ience . . . this symbdl of success and good 
standing.

CITIZENS BANK & 
TRUST CO.

"A  Friendly Bank With Friendly Service" 

Temporary Quarters - 106 N. Russell

J J ,ear a n y  recorJ -
JJ

jß f a y e d  Letter tk

or new

tan ever

PH I ICO
Radio-Phonograph

Fullest Enjoyment of 

Ml Records ... All Speeds

PHILCO 1730-1. A marvel in perform
ance and beauty—a sensation in value! 
Tone that challenge* all compariaon 
at the price. Plays all records, ah «r»—ds. 
Super-Tonelleproducor.
Powerful radio. Cabinet 1 ¿X  
in rich blond veneers. “  '

Other Philco Models $23.95 to $336

T A R P LEY  
MUSIC STO RE

I I «  N. C U Y L E R P H O N E  «20

slewed work on a $940.000 re- 
' modeling job et Mercy Hospital 
in Brownsville. Steel doors, alum
inum window sashes, s c r e e n s .

1 colored tile, and steel lockers 
slowed work on a junior high 

I school building. A federal low- 
J cost housing project was on sched- 
ilile. and contractors said It would1 
* be completed in February.

At Austin, the materials short- 
| age had little, if any, effect.
! Permit totals were barely under 
' year-ago f i g u r e s  at $8,536.342 
through March. The University of 
Texas completed a new experi
mental science building; TTad| 

{journalism- and classroom build
ings on the way. A city power 
plant w as near completion and 
Supt. of Schools Irby C a r r u t h 
said he saw no difficulties ahead.

Austin also had a 13-s t o r y 
building going up, a new insur- 
nnce building, and spacious lay-1 
outs for the Texas State Teach
ers Assn, and the Texas State 
Medical Assn, were under con-! 
struction. reportedly on schedule.

Contractor J. L. Hair at Ver
non said. “ I  guess we've been 
lucky.”  Hair said he had no 
trouble getting materials f o r  
three school jobs. "But we've got 
our fingers crossed.”  he added. 
He was erecting a 12-room class
room building, a gym-cafeteria 
and a combination gym-cafeteria- 
audditorium.

Lubbock contractors reported no 
shortages in the South Plains 
sufficient* to cause construction 
delays or shutdowns. Government 
restrictions, however, cut com
mercial construction considerably, 
the builders said.

With commercial building slow
ed building permits in Lubbock 
were about $1,000,000 alftad <ifl 
1950 when the year's total climb
ed to an all-time record of $25,- 
700,000.

A $500.000 student union build
ing at Texas Tech and a $600,000 
privale housing development fea
tured the Lubbock building pic
ture

Big Spring building permits 
lagged by about 40 percent with 
brick, tile and steel causing the 

1 greatest slowdowns in construc
tion already started. Most major 
building projects were due for 
completion "fairly close to sched
ule." Joe Pickle of Ihe B i g 
Spring Herald said they were 
started before "the material sit
uation became so short."

At Midland two school proj
ects several office building proj
ects — including one of 14 
¡•.lories, and a new Humble Oil 
{. Refining Co. building w e r e  
under construction with no slow
downs In sight. Midland permits 
more than doubled Inst year's on 
April 7 and boUdars said all 
material was on hand to com- 
p!ete the jobs.

San Angelo construction was 
reported in the same shape. Two 
new schools under construction 
have materials stock-piled. There 
was a decrease in the number 
cl San Angelo permits, but an 
inrrease of about one-third In 
valuations. The Ban A n g e l a  
Standard Times said higher-nriced 
t ssldcn- »* were reflected In ths 
increase.

Construction of two g y m-

^  u / a s  T M e ò m a w £ u < fia c  t e x a s  f u r n it u r e  c o .

genuine
howei

It's A Top Quality Chrome 
Set Throughout----

from the smooth-as-glass genuine For
mica table top the glove-soft Du Pont 
upholstery on the choirs to the glistening 
chromeploting on all tubular ports* 
here's the finest set to be had.

The oval extension table Is 36" by 48." 
extendible to 60" with leaf —  Comes in 
choice of rich decorative colors and pat
terns. Here's a chrome dinette set you 
con buy with confidence.

$129.50
Other 5 Pc. 

Chrome from

Use Your Credit -
"It's Good Here"

e x a s ^  u r n i t u r e  d < o m p a n y .  *

2 1 0  N  c - v I p t Quality Home Furnishing» P h o n s m

jj j
A  1

¿ij
é

%  ; 
t m

«



Army Needs Girl 
To Sing Lead Role

HOLLYWOOD —</P>— "Wanted: 
Attractive young girl to a i n g 
lead In road show company of 
‘Oklahoma.’ now in rehearsal. 
Salary «4,600 plus allowances." 

That help wanted ad was put 
*“ • « « * .  *>y the U.8. Army. 

The «4,600 salary is annual. 
The rehearsal Is going on now 
In Japan. The show has a guar

anteed run of two years in ml.- ■ 
itary bases throughout the Far 
Emit.

Army representatives said to-' 
day they will interview appli
cants at the California State De
partment of Employment Office 
in Los Angeles.
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Combs - Worley 
Phone 654

An acute shortage of sheepherd- 
ers is said to be a major factor 
in the decline of wool and lamb 
production of the United States. N.K.V.D. Outpaced 

By U.S. Automobiles
MUNICH -  Of) — Many a So

viet tace has been lelt ulushtng 
red in the blue wisp of an Amer
ican auto exhaust.

Soviet agents are always 
charged with knowing a foreign
er's whereabouts at all times of 
day. When an American car en
ters the East German zone, So
viet plain clothesmen squeeze in
to a little, European-make car 
and begin the Job of shadowing.

A driver in an American car 
on a German superhighway usu-

GATE8 OPEN 7:60 — SHOW 7:46 •  ADM. 8c-44c
TWO CARTOONS ON EVERY PROGRAM 
TWILIGHT SERENADE EACH EVENING

N O W  •  M O N D A Y N O W  •  M O N D A Y

Our trained beauticians know how to develop your 
charm . . .  be it permanents, cutting, tinting, col
oring. Call 654 for on appointment or free consul
tation.

•  Amply Stocked Snack Bars!
•  Modern Drinking Fountains!
•  Playground for the Kiddles—Pampa Drive-In!
•  Individual in-car Speakers — Giant Screen!

BO X  OFFICES O PEN  12:45 TO D A Y

l i w i o  Adm. 9c . 50c ... N O W  •  TUES.

F A M IL Y  EN TER TAINM ENT . . . that w ill 
have you klda (from 6 to 60) rollin' in ih*  
alslos!

Features at 17:46, t:S6, 4:77, 6:18, 8:08, 10:00
HOSPITAL DAYS seesawed during Highland General Hospital’s 1814-month history with each curve 
upward exceeding the previous high. The above chart pictures the number of hospital days from 
Feb. IS, I960, to March SO, 1061. (News Photo)

★  ★  ★
ing paid in September; Septem
ber being a double payroll month 
to save employes some income 
tax money.

In round figures — dropping 
February because it was not a 
full month of operations —High
land earned $26,000 in March;
$20,000 in April; «24,000 in May;
$21,000 in June; $18,000 in July;
$27,000 in August; $24,000 in Sep
tember; $28,000 in O c t o b e r ;
$27,000 in November; $21,000 in 
December; and in January, 1951, 
started with $33,000; dropped in 
February to $28,000; and bounced 
back in March to an all time 
high of $37,000.

As the hospital moved further 
into full operation

★  ★  ★
total of 15 operations, the peak 
day of the year1. During th e  
same period 191 blood transfu
sions were made and 65 casts 
applied to fractures.

The first three months of 1951; 
saw 177 major operations per
formed; 211 minor operations; 64! 
blood transfusions; and 17 cast 
applications.

Highland has also taken other• 
steps besides being remaining in 
the black. It has added beauty 
parlor facilities for bedridden as j 
well as ambulatory patients. In- j 
stalled a small chapel or prayer 
room, complete with altar and

and has close to $25,000 in 
¡the bank.

The infant institution,
; whose walls have heard the 
! first squalls of 645 newcom
ers to the Panhandle, has 
received only one grant from  
the county— a $23,000 pump 
prim ing transfer from the 

¡general fund to start H igh
land off.

Since then Hospital Superintend
ent Chet Lander has kept High
land paddling its own dollars 
and cents canoe; its total earn
ings to the end of March, 1951 
hitting $345,718.46 against total 
disursements of $298,956.15.

Of the earnings. $53,344.94 has 
yet to be paid, the majority of 
it to come from insurance com
panies. However, $21,205.18 are 
bills over 90 days old, represent
ing about seven percent of the 
t o t a l  earnings. Approximately 
$20,000 of »the accounts receivable 
are current earnings, or p a y- 
ments due the hospital during 
March, 1951. The remainder are 
bills less than 90 days old.

Curing its lifetime, to d a t e .  
Highland hit one low month— 
July, 1950 — when most of the

A m e r i c a 's  most popular 

silverplate introduces a striking 

new design! Daffodil's wind
swept grace has a youthful vital

ity you’ve been looking for. 

With this beauty comes match

less quality proved through gen

erations. Choose Daffodil for, 
’your home . . . todayl

and further 
its number of operations began 
to mount. By the end of 1950 
major operations soared to 509; 
minor operations topped t h e m  
for a total of 677 — on May 
25. 19G9 surgeons performed a

starring

RONALD REAGAN -DIANA LYNN
«ti. VALTER SLEZAK • JESSE WHITE *  to ** .

— MORE JOY—
D  C  V  C  "V A C A T IO N

W i t  I  C  W ITH  P A Y

’Childhood Days" and "Lata News" 8 knives t6 teaspoons
8 forks 3 tablespoons
8 salad forks 1 butter knife
8 soup spoons t sugar spoon

In choice of chests.Adm. 9c - 50c N O W  #  TUES,

The thrilling story of the men who watch over 
us at night from their prowl cars . . . and the 
suspense of their families!

Features at 1:40, <:40, 5:40, 7:40, 9:40

‘  the steady fla m e .Jh e  ready flame.
F O U R  M O N T H S  

W I T H O U T  R E F U E L I N G !
SENSATIONALLY NEW, CONVENIENT LIGHTER

S T EV EN S  • O 'B R IE N  
gau  S TO R M Also in Stock -  Eternally Yours, First Love, Adoration 

and Remembrance. Most all Fancy single pieces to 
match.

We Invite You to Inspect the Most Complete 
Collection of Fine Silver in Pampa 

TOWLE -  WATSON -  LUNTS -  HEIRLOOM 
INTERNATIONAL - GORHAM 

REED and'BARTON

-  EX TR A  --------------------------------------
Scenes in the News of

GEN. D O U G LA S  M ACAR TH U R ’S
I peech before JofRt session of Congress

fhh h HI Tbs w orld 'i molt 
wanted'lightar. . .  

STRATOFLAMEI Thar* ora no 
w k k i . . .  no fluid to fuu 

with! Each thnpla-to-iniert 
Cartridge givt» 2000 lights — a  

four month's supply for 
pack-a-day smokers! How's 

that for pure "lighting"

Also Woody Woodpecker Cartoon — 
Novelty: “Anything for a Laugh' As a fitting companion set to your silverware, outstanding selection 

in Chinoware may be made from;

LENOX -  SPODE -  HAVILAND -  LIMOGES 
FRANCISCAN -  ROYAL DOULTON -  WORCESTER

WEDGWOOD

enjoyment? STRATOFLAME is
llluitrotad •• the Worwick in Chroma, 
craatad for monogram or Ugnatura am

beautifully styled, too

is Grand
fects ot color. The high priests 
dictated the choice of color, used 
in the temples for the spiritual 
aspiration and devotion it aroused 
in the worshippers. The physicians 
applied colored salves and com
presses and ordered their patients
to wear clothes of certain hues. HOUSE OF FINE DIAMONDS, WATCHES, 

SILVERWARE, CHINA, GLASS ond LUGGAGEAlexander Graham Bell, in
ventor of the telephone, w a s  
president of the National Geo
graphic society from 1806 to 180».

¿n terfa m m en t ^ v3rAP

L A N C A S T E R  • M A Y O

< a cc 
n

®
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Salesman Starts New Career 
Selling Ten (ommandmenls

m JÉ#id
uhmiSti

.  *ü»..~
ifr * '

n*Or',‘~W

M « t«pl **■

)hA Í
Um

dUi»x<lw. Aw.tfe.ti 
*••»***

O u  9 «nt|>a d a i l y  N o n

Ckuuii.wl Ms an  tuwpM  until • 
. a  iui t.«oli duy »uuJRuiluu eu ssm» 
It ) Mmnl> AIkjiii Pumps «• » until 
* n.m. Deadline for 8unday paper— 
Classified nda II a m. Saturday. Main
ly about famoa 1 p.m. Saturday.

Tbo Fainpa Itawa will not bo n- 
sponslbla for more than one day on ar- 
rora appearing In Ihla laaaa. Call In 
immediately when you find an error 
haa boon made

Monthly Sate-*1.60 par line par 
month too copy change.r

CLASS ir iBO PA T i g  
i Minimum ad three t-point linen I 
i Day—16o par lino 
i Dare— Me par llna par day.

'  i Daya—17c par llna pai day. 
t Daya—Ida par into oar day.
. Daya—15c per lino pot day 
> Daya—14c par Una par day 
7 Daya (or longer)—lie par 

Une per day.

S ' EMPLOYMENT

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Cord of Thanks

W. R. PRICE—“ H  hit me like a
bolt of thunder . .

★  ★  ★
PRICK'S PRODUCT — "With 
God's help . . .  In every home."

AWAY
I cannot aay mid 1 will not say
That he is dead—he la Just away!

• With a cheery smile and a wave of 
the hand

lie has wandered Into an unknown 
land.

And left us dreaming how very fair
It needs must be alnce he lingers 

there.

CARDS! CARDS!  ̂
Aportmont for Rant, Room for 

Rant, Housa for Rant, House 
for Sola, For Sola, For Sola 
or Trade, Posted, Pleose Pay 
Whan Served, No Credit ond 
others.

Commercial Department 
PAMPA NEWS

ED FORAN MONUMENT CO.
Piicea to meet any purea

-  “  -  ufe go,E. Harvester. 42
I  Mite elle Metis 8
SCRATCH PADS in various ataos and 

colon. Also SViall newsprint foe 
copy paper, drawing, etc. Commer- 
clal Dept.. Pampa News.__________

Transportation
PAMPA WAREHOUSE A TRANSFER 

Local and Lang Dlatanca
Phone 557 - Site 424 • 117 E. Tyng
CAR leaving for Portland. Oregon 

June 2. returning June It. Can take 
one or two paaeengera. Call 1774W.

19 Stteetlees Wanted 19
Wa n t e d  truck driving Jot-. Free to 

10 anywhere. Phone III7M.
i f Mele Help Wanted 21
Wanted boys to sell Pampa 

News on the street. Apply 
Circulation Dept. Pompa 
News.

22 Female Help Wanted 22
LADV To  SELL lovely guaranteed 

nylon lingerie, hosiery, etc., direct 
to frlenda, neighbors. Modest prices. 
Big aamlngs. Unusual opportunity. 
Write THOGKHSEX HOSIERY 
CO.. Wilmette. III.

W a n t e d -  woman with laundry ex- 
perience. Must apply In person.

410 S. CUYLER
ÉLDERLY lady, houaa keepsr. part 

time care of children, room .and 
board and salary, Ph. SIMM.

WANTED white woman to care for 
children and cook. Referances. Call 
Mrs. Holt at 2112.

f l  Meie er Female Help 23

*  ¥  ¥
And you—O you, who the wildest 

yearn
For the old-time step end glad return,

By NULL ADAMS 
NKA Special Correspondent 

MEMPHIS —. (NEA) — W.R.
(Bob) Price has been a s a l e s - ;
man for a quarter of a century “ it hit me like a bolt of thuri-
— selling; appliances, air eondi- ¡der." Bob explains. " I t  w a s  a Think of him an faring on. as dear
tioners anti a host of o t h e  r 1 sign which advised you 4o 'He- In the love of There us the love of
things. And his sales records | fresh Youself with a s o f t '  Here.
show that he has been a good drink.'- ¡Think of him still as the same, I  say;
OflC, too. That was it. j He is nol dead — he in just away!

Bob like many laymen h a s  He went to work Last Sep- We wish to expreas our sincere ap-
been teaching a Sunday School tembe.- he engaged G. E d w in  to all who ln any way
clas. -  a large class of men shofner, commercial art»., " t o  h u< t *
who come from all walks of life worked for six weeks to pro»' . . . . . .  . . ..
-  for that same 25 years. duce exactly what Bob had in death of our beloved hu.b.nd ather,

A . a salesman Bob has seen mind. son and brother To tov Trul t Sto-
much jot the world's ugliness and It was a pen etching of the|v«ll » f  Calvary B«,uut Church for hi. 
need for spiritual uplift, and as Ten Commandments, with Moses 1 " *  wo " an _  r ®ho r for
a Sunday School teacher he has and the Children of Israel gath- '^*lr *"e*xa'’ 6 ln * ° "K To i,hoae who
endeavored to remedy this ss fat ered around Mount Sinai as God 11 an" an served meals in 
as possible. 'gave his Isw to man, ¡hom* and

But in the back of his head This Bob had made into an 18 aae sratefuJ. These kindn
he has had a feeling for a long by 24 inch imitation parchment j " pt‘a ua to ,ear our * r * ’•
time that there must be some suitable for framing. Mr*- K°y E- Jenkins
concrete plan to bring men.closer "That," said B»b. the sales- Mrs. Cecelia itott 
to God. man, "with God's help, should Leroy Jenkins

He got on s specific train of be hanging in every schoolroom.' Mr. _and__ Mr«. Henry Jenkins and 
thought when he heard an ad- every college room, every library, 
dress about the great good that every church, every business
can come from the efforts ol house and every home in A m e r - __________________________________
only g few men working in the ica." ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS meet«
right direction. ^hen he went to work in ear- (f'.a<uhrt Koon)

Then he read a book pointing nest. He quit his selling of oth- ----------~-----:
out that the pillars of civiliga- cr things and these parchments 5 Special N otices  5
tion rest on the Ten Command- began to appear in many places 'rHE w a f f l e  Shop 32» s Cuvier 
ments God’s law tor men. in and around Memphis. | open 6 a.m to 9 p m. «very" day.
Later he read another booklet—| But that’s only the tirst step
this time an FBI publication of Bob's goal. From- the profits
in which .1. Edgar Hoover point, from the ssle of these parch
ed to the need of a return to ments, he wants to see the Ten 
these fundamental laws of God Commandments in s t o n e  ot
to make America a nation such bronze in all of the p a rk s ,'*
as our pioneer • forefathers estab- town squares .ind playgrounds of< 
liched. America.

Then It came. Bob was driv- And that’s not all. ,He wants
ing home from a busy day of a great international shrine — j 
selling. He passed a sign on the something like the Lincoln Me-j 
slteet a sign that he had mot iaI erected in America
•seen hundreds of times. from all over the world would

•with Gods laws inscribed income to see that America has 
stone or bronze so that people honored God's law.

their families.

Personal
each Tliurs. night 7:30 p.m. County 
-----  Box 4SI. Ph. 9533

Lunches. Short Orders. Meals.

13 lutine*« Opportunity 13
FOR BALM: News Stand and Gift 

Shop, Including gift wrapping. Ren
tal Library. Montak'a Stationery. 
Party gooda. Monogrammlng, Greet
ing Cards, Cosmetics. Toys, Model 
Toys. Three year lease with (our 
year option, the very best loca
tion. Sixty miles from Pampa. Other 
business require« full time. Write 
Box 8. W. cars Pampa New«.

f i  Beauty SKept IE
HELEN turn» or Crest Cream Oil 

Cold Waves *4.50 and f7.M. 405 N.
Christy. Phone 4S44._______________

tOUh spring pickup will come with 
a now permanent. Call 1110 for 
Violet. 107 W. Tyng.

|I3|
APRÁYÍNÓ t!

8 out of every 10 read
ers —

Consult Classified Ads. Coll 
666 and let us help you with 
your problems in ridding the 
Ottic of furniture, clothing 
and toys you no longer use 
and which someone else may 
need You'll be making 
money ond possibly prevent
ing o fire by doing so. An ad 
is your best chance to sell 
We'll help you with it now

WHY NOT be a short hand reporter? 
Salary from 14.40« to 14.000 an
nually. New short hand class be
ginning April 90. Enroll anytime. 
Accounting classes Individually 
taught. Learn “Jet Shorthand." 
Gregg System. Typing, filing and 
accounting. ‘

PAMPA SCHOOL OP COMMERCE 
it»  E. Foster Phone MS

30 Sew! 30
COVERED belt and buttons - for that 

all Important graduation or wed
ding dross. Mrs. Vaneta Jeter. 
Phone 411«.

EXCEPTIONAL tailoring. Xii types 
of drapes, upholstery. Alterations, 
etc. 60- Yeager. Phons 10I4W.eager, Phons

Spraying 33
____ ms (or cattls. trees and
be. Call 4013J or 1M4. John V.

34 Redie Leb 34
Fa MFX- RADIO La I .

Sales and Servies 
717 W. Foster Phone 4«
23 Plumbing end Heating 35
IÓE’8 Plumbing 112 W. Thut. Call 

4221W (or service anyI Ima. Repair 
Ing and Contract work

i f Refrigeration 37
D. HAWTHORNE, maintenance en

gineer and machinist. Motor re
winding and machine shop work. 
Specializing In refrigeration. Do
mestic and commercial. Estimates 
free. Phone 2421 and 1417-J. 14-hour 
servies.

31 Paper Hanging 38
F. E. DYER 

Painting and Papering 
C«« N. Dwight Phi. 313« or 224SJ

40 Moving -Trontfgr 40
Tree Trimming - Moving

Curly Boyd. Phons till. 404 E. Craven
Bucks Transfer, Insured. Local, Long 

Distance. Compare my price« first, 
il# S. Gillespie Phons 1470W.

Help Beat The Rising Cost Of Living 
BY BUYING NOW

Rains May Force Crop Switch In Iowa
DE8 MOINES — </P\ - It s a Iowa by this tiine of the year,

poor spring that isn’t good for Instead, very little planting has 
something and this cold, wet one been done. A few fields of highj 
may prove beneficial at least in ground and good drginage may 
one way. It may help the De- have been seeded. Some farmers 
partment of Agriculture’s pro- haven't been able to get into the1 
gram to boost corn acreage. fields for even routine rctivitie.-

Spring work in most of the lik* fen<e repairing and manpre 
state today is from one to three spt ending.
waeka behind schedule. Normally |- Some operators say that it may 
a good part of the oats c r o p  he necessary to shift from oats 
would be seeded in s o u t h e r n |(0 corn or another row crop. j

4 Used Ranges, your choice, e a c h ........................ $19.50

1 Roll-oway Bed and M attress............. .. $19.95

1 Servel Refrigerator, good condition ................  $69.50

1— 8-piece MoHbgony Dining Room Suite . . . .  $89.50 

1 Chino Cabinet ..............  .......... .............. .. $29.50

15% DOWN PAYM EN T 
CONVEN IENT TERM S

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

\ m í L

j'fjSS

fR. i

k m  '

sf  < 2

i

4 * .
KOREA-BOUND CANADIANS—four members of the 25th Ca
nadian Intantry Brigade sport Iroquois haircuts and a “ comman
deered” U. S. military poster as they prepare to leave Seattle, 
Wash., for the Korean battlefront. They are, left to right: J. 
Marowaki of Winnipeg, G. Gagne of Sherbrooke, D. Prudhome of 

. Hull and M. Juteau of Montreal. i

A L L  IN A  LIFETIM E By FRANK  BECK

ARE YOU READY
FOR SUM ER COMFORT?

We hove oir-conditioners for every type business ond 
residence.

Let us instoll your oir-conditioner todoy.

DES MOORE TIN SHOP
Sheet Metal- . . . . . . . .-Heating

320 W. Kingsmill Phone 102

Roy Free Transfer Work
40* S. Gillespie Phons 1447-J

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer • Storage

Tsars of experience Is your guarantee 
of batter service.

916 W. Brown Phone 934
41 Nursery 41
W i l l  keep small child in nice pri

vate home. Excellent cars. Ph. 
1*1*.

43 Appliance Repair 43

All Work Fully

'g u a r a n t e e d

We Repair: All Mokes

Radios—All Makes.

Refrigerators—All Makes.

Gas or Blactrlc Ranges.

Any Type Appliance.

Montgomery Wards

41 Lewnmower lervica 45

As Every Housewife Knows
WASH DAY IS NO PICNIC

Why not let us do all the family laundry and save your 
health, your money ond time.

Try us this week ond see for yourself.

PICKUP & DEUVERY

American Steam Laundry
515 S. CUYLER PHONE 205

SHEPHERD LAWNMOWER
Precision Sharpening. Repairs 

112 E .Field Vt blk.E. of 8. Barnes

See Our Power Lownmowers
B. F. GOODRICH, lot S. CUTLER 

PHONE til

47 Flowing - Yard Werk 47
YARD and garden plowing. A. TV. 

Fraser. Phons II1IW1.
ROTATIl EER yard end garden 

plowing. Jh. 1877J or 11»W. Gens 
Gate«. 42« Leforv.

49 Cess Feels - Tanks 49

COME ON. FRED. WHAT 
DO VOU WANT TWO 
CABS FORT WE CAN 
ALL S0U6EZE INTO 
ONE BY HOLDING OUR 

i WIVES ON OUR LAPS. j£ i

M J

DO YOU WANT TO DRESS UP
Your Home Without Bankrupting Your- 

Self? Check These Values
5 piece Chrome Dinette .....................................  $79.50
Toble-top Hardwick Gos Range .......................... $99.50
3 piece Maple Bedroom S u ite .............................. $159.00
Studio Couch in F r ie z e ......................... .................. $89.50

You'll love these beautiful settee ot . . . . . . . . .  $79.50
And the motcihng c h a ir ..........................................$39.50
Youth's Bed, com plete................ ........................... $49.50

We will discount $40 on ony new living room suite in ex- 
chonge for your old suite.

We'll Both Save Money When You 
SHOP OUR STORE

NEWTON'S FURNITURE .
509 W. Foster Phone 291

SO Building Supplies 50

54~

ROTOTlllXR yard and garden piow- 
ing. Phone Jay Orssn at 1354W.

ra o r A Garden plowing. A. C. 
er. 1»1S Wilcox. Ph. 4714

Shrubbery"
or 110TW.

48
BVERORECNS. Shads Trocs. Flow- 

srlng Shrub«, Mimo«« Trees. Legg 
Nursery. It i S. Ballard. Ph. «41

CLBANlk'G Septic tank and 
Pool. Phone 1474J or i » .

FOR SAL¿ used- windows.
alnka, complete bathroom rixtursa.
IT* s. ------Btarliwoathsr.

WeMing T4
WE DO WELDING Evening from 

4t*S until I* at nit«, and all day 
Saturday, lee ua If ysu n«ed any. 
thing fixed.

3. R. MOORE *  SONS 
4*4 2f. Doyle Ph. 14IIW or !*MJ

55 Bicycle Shop* 55
JACK’S BIKR «HOP- 
Repain and Parta.

*24 N. Iumi.tr Phon« 4139

Í7  Seed Thing* »e Eet 57
McENTIRE Fruii imi Vegetable 

Markst at If* W. Brswn haa a
fresh truck load of frutta and Vage- 
tables. > _____________ .

41 KBM flf ir t lW I 41
tOUNG’S MATTRESS FACTORY
-----------mads to order. One day

Servies — Pickup A Denver»
Ph. 1*41_______________II»  H. Hobart

~a
CURTAIN* and lac* table <lot 1.« 

dons on stretchers, also do Ironing.
HT X Dgvls. Phono I444J. __

M fs H tx 1 up thoM curtatna lAiwt- 
' srs used, tinting. Ironing. Mra. 

loch*. SM N. Davie. Ph. 1M*.X i

Ne informotien con be given 
Bn blind Od* Pleosé do net 
osk us to brack rule* m thir 
service. Clou Advt. Dept.

NOW IS THF TIME
TO HAVE YOUR FLOORS DOME

Don't wait until hot summer months to get your floors 
done.
Let us moke your floors beoutifu! - - -

INWOOD FLOOR FINISH
Is a pgrmonent finish. Our portoble equipment goes 
everywhere.

A. C. LOVELL'S FLOOR SANDING
MEMBER OF AFL

412 N. Zimmer Phone 3811

BRUMMETT'S
HELP YOURSELF LAUNDRY

♦ ..

"W E SELL SERVICE"
10 Maytag Washers, Hammond Tumbler Dryer— Soft 
water. Open 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. 
We romoin open until 8 p.m. every Tuesday night. We 
carry liability insurance

1918 Alcock Ph. 4046

FERTILIZER
PHILLIPS AMMONIUM NITRATE

GOOD SUPPLY
See us for prices by 100 lb bog or by the ton.

R & S EQUIPMENT CO.
301 W. Brown ' Phone 3340

43 Laundry rj
iiV R ys Kivu 's i^ k i.r .^ rT ii,,^

Cuuncou«. Pickup and Deliver» '
i » » 1 8  »lb MIT

401 N. Sloan
IDEAL STEAM UuTiESv 
"Wet Wash . Rough Dry- 

7 a.m. to S:** p.m. Tu». W(d _ 
Open to 7:3# p.m. Mos. ni|n 

Closed Saturday 
111 E. Atchlaon Phon«

BOB'S STEAM LAUNDhlW 
Wsf waah 5c lb. Rough Dry

Fide Pickup and Dsllvan * ' 
11» N. Hobart on-
BAKXAUD ~8t«sm  U i n - , "  

Wash. Fluff, finish. Ptckn .¿a 
Del. 11» 8. Hobart. Ph. n ii*

WILL do Ironing In m» ho^BYür
1114J. 404 X. Dwight,

IltOXlXG done in my hum« Tir, 
curtains hand Ironing. 7*1 uf¡T, 
Phone *19J. '“ *•

64 Cleaning nnd Freising 64
TIP-TOP CLEANER* 

Quality ^Cleaning - Low Prieta 
124 W. Kingsmill Phon« |||

66 Upholstering 44

II Does Nol Mailer How Long
Your Servel Gas Refrigerator Has Been In 
Use It W ill Still Operate For lc  Per Day

Our used Servels ore guaranteed for 1 year. We give you 
free instollotions and 1 years free service.
We hove used Servels from $59.50 ond up. Also some 
used table-top ranges from $24.50 ond up.

SEETH E NEW SERVELS

THOMPSON HARDWARE
Kingsmill and Somerville Phone 43

ítFrUMMETT'S Furniture and UihSu 
atsry Shop. 101» Alcock Phene 4««t.

68 Household Goods 68

Good Used Merchandise
Bedroom suits, 4̂  Pieces, large o>*U' 

mirror. «Xcellsnl condition 111.5«, 
Walnut bed and vanity 1209.54, 
Any u«*d aulte 220.0«.
Any uaed atove 120.0«.
U«ed Dining room aulte. solid oak.

8 pieces **».30. N
Baity wardrobe, like new 125.0*.
Rug, all wool and pad 121.50. 
Dinettes Ü2.S5 to $18.95.
1 large Simmons baby bed. new. 8*ns 

regularly 554.60. slightly damngtd

ECONOMY FURNITURE 
319 W. Kingsmill Ph. 535
DIVAN for sale *10.00.' 1016 fc. T„|:

ford.
POR SALÉ 1948 Apartment “ i/.i 

Frigidaire. Inquire 514 E. Bervi. 
Phone 4190W.

TH EY ARE HERE!
Both 1961 models General Metric 

Automatic Washers.
OGDEN - JOHNSON

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR 7 fC 
Cap. For sals cheap.. 719 - B North 
Bank«.

, AFFORDABLE JOHN 
FAST FURNITURE TRADER 

NEW OR U8ED 
Upholstering and Repair

JOHN VANTINE
Affordable Home Furnishings 

6X5 W. Foster Phone 249

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Refrigerators • Homs Freezers 

Gas Ranges • Washing Machines
Texas Electric Appliance

69 Miscellaneous for Sole 69
HAVE A complete Une ot bashbsli 

equipment, both hard and soft ball. 
Bats, balls and gloves of all types. 
See them today. Firestone Stores, 
117 8. Cuyler, phone 2119.

For  Sa Ij A: Kroehïër divan, chrome 
dinette suite. I l l  N. Starkweather. 
Phone 1*7.

USED LAUNDRY Bqulpment — 
Troy 1»" Chest-type 6W'T long fla

i
H  - flat

Ironer. 9 American' **”  ft. operated 
garment presses. 1 American I«’’ 
shaft driven extractor. 1 Eagle 
Tumbler 14". 417 N. Hasel. Pampa

WASHING Machine 145. New motor. 
See N. N. Black. Borger highway. 
Southern Petroleum Camp House
No. 1.

12 PIECE act of Wearever AlumAim 
for sale at Barnett Rooms, 425 8. 
'Russell.

K'lCE cabinet style radio, betten? 
type 116.00, Boys bicycle 111.90, 
Used piano 176.00. Phone U S____

JUST RECEIVED 
Lar** shipment of fishing equgmenL

«  S. C U V ’ ° ° ° P1UC*Phonc m
70 Musical Imtnmieiifs 76
3 GOOD used pianos starting at MS 

also attractive new Spinet and con
sols pianos. Wall known makes.
WILSON PIANO SALON

1211 Will Is ton ■ Phone IUI
1 Blocks E, of Highland Pen. Hospital

75 Foods and Saads 75
' RED CHAIN FEEDS

FOR TOUR EVERY NEED

R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.
501 W. Brown Phone3lt0

BUTTONS AN* ÉÈÀlfX SfiARON SMÎTïr

81 Peulrty 81
BOOK your chicks now. Austria whit« 

Cockrell $8 50 per hundred.
JAMES FEED STORE

522 8. Cuyler___________ Phone 1177

82 Poultry Supplies 82
Vii «asari t
M M  Box

fO R-iXLE - 
eggs, 25c «ach.
77, Groom, Texa«.

83 Form Equipment 83
HEY LOOK

Good tractors with 4 room «quip* 
menu All makes and models. Hurry! 
Call or writs, Lilac Park Motor Co., 
Portals«. New Mexico. Ph. 154,
Portalas.

FOR SALE
1 John Doer tractor, good rubber, 

drive It away for $210. -
1 John Door stssl bog drill. 

good shape *900.
t used combine« from S to SO ft, 

1100 to 9400. On* on rubber.
1 model B Ford pickup .runs, ns* 

license. Good rubber *46.00.
J. R. MOORE *  SONS 

500 N. Doyle . Ph. I4MW or »303
kOR SALE 4 row tractor anti planter.

Call 11*0. __________

ft A a CtzkM ■ aaeaama Aea4V « llCw*u«wOW uâg8e8̂FŜ gU8sa
Adding Hitch

f.*V-**(

/

W . T

HOGUE-If ILLS EQUIPMENT CO. 
International Parta - Sorvlca

»I» W. Brown_________  Phone >10*
Massey-Harris. Nsw Holland 

Fairbanks-Horsa. Quonsat Bldiga.
R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO

Ml W. Brown Pbons 5*4#

TYpEWKkfKfcfc. Adifng-  Madilnsäk 
Cash Ksglstsrs, Rspslred and Ran- 
tais. Homs Typewriter Co. Ph. 1371.

Í5  Machinery - Teels M
1941 INTERNATIONAL tractor with 

complots row crop equipment. So* 
at Conoco Wholesale at Mo beoti«, 
Phon« M. Molieetle.

w o »

Wanted te Buy

Junk Tires
WANTED

Will pay 25c per 
TOO lbs.

1 C. C. M ATH EN Y
Ph 1051 818 W. N iter

i key a 4 *r * l « 6  Joint 
*7403. ___________

w a n t e d  to 
•r J M i

RENTALS

..IWoU, ¿ge t i» t  •« then—DO

90 Wanted te Real «98
'K U fLU tV tf - ^eupts. czcsff?Tt'~ - « t------------------------- nfuroartnrap

ni«)** 1 
•51W.

K#N 4 #r
In

CÁI

i  p.m.

t
4

I

15603469



W * M » ready to build 100 homos, wo hove tbo finance and the mi- 
tertalo. During* the post week wo hove eont In application! for twonty- 
two loans. Vo need mors applicants.

JOHN I. BRADLEY - PH. 777
OR MBYL With TON - pH. 1011-J

LOTS LOTS

BARGAINS IN HOMES & FARMS
Several nice 2 and 3 bedroom homes, small down pay
ment.

Business ond income property.

375 acres. 2 good wells, modern home, neor Plainview. 
Possession with quick sole. Smaller tracts if you wont 
them.

Business bnd income property. Acreage close in, real 
bargain.

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

E.W. CABE REAL ESTATE
426 Crest Ph. 1046W

LEE R. BANKS
Real Estate, Oil Properties

RANCHES AND CATTLE
109Vi W. Foster Phs. 388 or 52

RENTALS
92 Sleeping Rooms 92
i  JJtdbftOOMB, connecting batk, for 

rent. M3 East Foeter.
f ? i c r  room for rent, tjioae In. Men 

preferred. 101 N. Went. Ph. S3.
bEDROOht for rent. Outside entra noe. 

Cloae In. 40S E. Kingsmill.
CLEAN, comfortable rooms, bath or 

ahower. Phone ISM. 897 W. To«- 
ter. Marlon Hotel

t k K M m  ¿bupLtts uVte a t  
HILL&ON HOTEL IN COMFORT. 
PHONE «4«. ___________

93 Room end Board 93
ftooM and board In private home 

CallI ,127«.______________________
95 furnished Apartments 93
1 ROOM furnlahed apartment, 2 room 

furnished houae. Ph. I IH I or 24«4.T.
I -  ROOM furnlahed apa rtment, pri

vate hath, garage, bills paid Call 
at Carrdll Apartments. Phone lilt.

I  ROOM furnlahed apartment, gar- 
afa, private bath, private entranre. 
Ami I t« only. <1« Treat. Ph. 1046W.

I  ROOM modern furnlahed apart
ment. Bills paid. Inquire 111 N. 
Haiel................. ...........................

i  ROOM furnlahed newly decorated. 
Ml N. Ruaaell. _______

4 RObM efficiency furnlahed apart - 
ment. bills paid. Private bath and 
carafe. Excellent. 160 month. Ph. 
111! or call at Carroll Apartmentn
81« N. Frost. ______________

i furnished apartment.

RENTALS
97 Furnished Houses 97
1 ROOM modern houae for rent. Will 

accept children. Also have storm 
cellar. 8la's Cabins.

J ROOM furnlehed houae for rent.
«17 N. Banka. _____________

fe"Oh RENT modern 3 room furnished 
house. Bills paid. Electric Ice box. 
Bus line. Couple. 720 N. West. Ph. 
SS71W.

FOUR room furnished house. Semi- 
modern. Bills paid. Close In. 140
month. Phone 581W.______________

1 ROOM modern house furnished for 
rent. Phnne 95.7«. 1410 West Alcock.

Bills paid, c 
200 TC  Crai

tu k  B E f T

dost in. To couple only.
Craven.  t

_____ 4 room moAsrn apart -
ment. 140 par mo. Bills paid. Apply 
Sfcelly Cats, Bksllytown. Texas.

1 ROOt i  furnished upstairs apart
ment. Close In. Blits paid. $40 mo. 
Inquire 141 Sunset Drive.

1 ROOM furnished apr a rtment. Pri
vate hath. 711 N. Hobart. Phone 
2426-W.

¿ARAOE APARTMENT for rent.
Furnlahed. adults only. 40« N. Gray. 

14 Ft. Schuits Trailer house, also 
large 1 room apartment. Bath. 
Children welcome. Ph. 8418J.

I  Rflblf furnished modern basement 
apartment. 414 N  .Frost. Ph. W7. 
1 ^ 1FT large 2 room furnished un

to couple only.stairs apartment, 
f>02 E. Browning.
______________ ________ apart

ment. Beetric refrigeration. I l l  8. 
cuyler.___________ _______________

6n E and two room furnlahed apart- 
mints. Son)« modern. Bills paid. 
La Fonda Courts. 1115 Ripley. Ph. 
4114J.

VACANCIES Newton Cabins 2 A 3 
rooms. Children weloome. School bus 
stop. Ph. M il—1101 8. Barnes.

For Rsnt I and 2 room furnlsiisd apts.
Refrigeration. It. 1«. 17 waste.

I l l  N. Gillespie________Murphy Apts.
96 Unfurniihed Apartments 96
1 ROOM unfurnished apartment. 717 

E. Browning. Ph. I19J. Inquire 421 
N. Hate).

Ia r S T  4 room unfurnished apart- 
mom. Private hath. «11 N. Ballard,

9f ism iiliN  Heeses Wf
I  r6 0 M modern. furnished house, 

electric refrigeration for rent toarm o ‘________ only. I l l  N. Pur-
vlance.

i  ROOM nicely furnished modem 
house. Counts only. 114 E. Frauds. 
Inquire M  S. Wynne. (North of 
t t t a a )  _________________

Classified Ads reach thousands 
of buyers at one time.

GOOD LISTINGS
Nice 3 room, Sunset, 3850. 

With 750 down.
Large 4 room, Malone. 4500. 

Terms.
2 bedroom with rental in rear, 

furnished, 9500. Terms.
Nice 6 room with double gor- 

oge and rental. 9000. Terms.
2 bedroom, new, Homilton St. 

9500. Good terms.
2 bedroom, new, Hamilton St. 

11,000. Good terms.
Nice 2 bedroom, servants 

quorters. 16,500.
Large 3 room and both, Lefors 

Texas. 2000. Terms.
20 acres, improved, Wheeler, 

Texas. 7500. Terms.
320 ocres neor Panhondle. 

Excellent improvements.
320 acres neor White Deer.

110 per ocre. Terms.
200 acres royolty in Sweet- 

woter, Okla. field.
We will appreciate your list

ings.

TOP O' TEXAS
REALTY & INSURANCE

DUNCAN BUILDING — PH. 1M
H. T. Hampton - Garvin Elkins

FHA HOMES
HARRY GORDON

Ph. 1444. Rm. 14 Duncan Bldg

FOR RENT 2 room modern furnish
ed houae. Bills paid. 415 N. Froat.

1 ROOM nicely furnlahed houae on 
pavement. Apply Tom’s Place E. 
Frederick St._____________ _______

1 ROOM unfurnished houae for rent.
Newly redecorated. Inquire 632 N. 
Nelson.___________________________

2 ROOM unfurnished modern house 
for rent. 213 W. Craven.

98, Unfurnished Houses 98
2 ROOM modern, ftimlshed house, 

electrb refrigeration, for rent to 
man and wife only. 118 N. Purvl- 
anoe._____________________________

4 Rboid modern unfurnished house.
Wash houae, garage. 813 E. Malone. 
Phone 1487-7V before 1:3« a. m. or 
after 1:30 p. m,___________

FOR kfc.N’T 4 room modern bouse mid 
garage, 711 Nalda 81. Ph. I444J2.

99 M iicc llo n co u i Rentals 99
WOULD sell two year lease on land 

to put In cotton. Write Box C. K. 
care Pampa News, Pampa. Texas.

R IA L ESTATE
101 Wonted to Buy 101
WANTED TO BUY — 4 or 6 room 

with rental. Prefer east or west 
Bide. Phone 3637-W.______________

Wa n t  to buy from owner ft room 
houae, north of tract*. Write Bo* 
100, care Pampa New*.___________

102 Buiineif Rental Prep. 102
ROSE Building offices, all utilities, 

elevator service. Reasonable rent, 
rtione 808 or 178.

OFFICES on second floor Abbott 
Bldg, arranged to suit. Leland W. 
Abbott. 709 Barfield Bldg, Amarillo.

103 Reel Eitete Per Sale 103
2 nice 8 bedroom brick veneer homes 

In Fraser Add. Will consider smal
ler home In trade on either.

1 bedroom solid masonry home In 
Fraser Add. Sell or trade.

1 bedroom In west part town, priced 
to sell.

Nice 8 room with garage on Pltte 8t. 
1135« will handle.

One of Missouri's best 14 unit tour
ist courts, located In Springfield. 
Will take half In trade In good In
come property or land.

5 section ranch near Springfield, Colo, 
at 82« per acre, will take good resi
dence In trade.

2 bedroom home on Garland, extra 
nice.

I room with Incothe property on back 
of lot. near W oodrow Wilson 
School 86(10«.

IS acres of land Just out side of city 
limits on paved highway.

SEE B. E. FERRELL
Your Listings Appreciated. Low Farm 

Loans, den. Ins. 108 N. Frost Ph. 141

Several ranches In Colorado.
Five tourist Courts In N. M.
4 room Garland 11750 down.
5 room brick, with basement $11,750 
3—1 bedroom, Fraser, good terms.
5 room Christine 112,500.
1— 4 bedroom on hill, will trade.
2— 2-story brick.
2—3 bedroom brick, Mary Ellen.
2 and 1 bedroom on Wllllston.
8 bedroom, basement, Charles.
LOTS, LOTS. LOTS on the Hill.
3 bedroom, Nelson ¿6800.
2 and 3 bedroom Sumner.
2 bedroom Magnolia 88750.
2 bedroom Terraoa. $8600. Good tanne. 
8 unit rental 86850.
< room, 2 baths, rental In rear. Fen

ced, double garage.
2 Duplexes to be moved.
Drug Store, good location.
5 room Starkweather, rentale In raar 

$9000.
3 bedroom Schelneder 15250.
5 room Craven, rentals In rear.
4 unit rental. Craven.

Landrum - Booth - Lothrop
Ph. 2039 Ph. 1398 Ph. 2160-R 
Off. 1025 Mary Ellen Ph. 2039

jT eT rI cT
REAL ESTATE

Phone 1331 l i t  N. Somerville
Nies 5 room and garage. Terrace St. 

$2050 down.
New 5 room 1M ft. front N. Sumner 

$7500.
Large 5 room N. Frost. Was 11400,

now 17950.
4 Room modern. E. Browning. 84500. 
Large 5 room Terrace 88850.
Large 8 room modern. Largo lot.

Fraser Add. <8500.
New 8 bedroom 18500.
Close In 1 bedroom and garage $5800 
2 bedroom Magnolia $0500. 
targe 3 bedroom N. Christy 89000. 
Nice 10 room furnished apt. Cloaa In 

8160 per mo. Income 810.500.
New 2 bedroom furnlahed E. Craven 

$0,000.
Nice 3 bedroom Garland 11500.
Large 5 room rock on the hill for

«10,500.
1 bedroom, modern West Tuke $3500. 
Large 1 bedroom Terrace St. $8500.
Farms, Ranches & Acreages

Good 5 section ranch running water 
Southeast Colorado $13.50 per acre. 

260 acre wheat farm 7 miles from 
Pampa $12u per acre.

Several good lots Fraser Add.
Close In acreage. Good terms.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

" THE BEST HAT MAN IN 
THE PANHANDLE

Haa been called back Into the navy 
and toi dus to sell hla business at 
a bargain with small down pay* 
ment. We hava «xculsive listings on 
thla.

We have other business and 
income property as well os 
nice homes priced to sell. _ 

M. P. DOWNS - Phone 1264
Insurance - Loans - Réal Estate

Largest Listing of New Homes In Pampa
Located on N. Nelson ond N. Sumner

6 new 3 bedroom FHA homes— 9300 with good terms.
6 new 2 bedroom FHA hftoies— 8675 with good terms.
6 new 2 bedroom FHA homes— 8775 with good terms.
5 new 2 bedroom FHA homes— 9100 with good terms.

Salesman will be on site from 1:00 to 5:00 Sunday. Con
tact us then or ony week day. We will be happy to show 
these fine homes.

Top o' Texas Realty & Ins.
H. T . HAMPTON GARVIN ELKINS 

Ph. 2466-J REALTORS Ph. 1169-J 
Duncan Building Phone 866

OUR PLAN FOR NEW
Car Financing

5%  PER ANNUM
THIS 5% INCLUDES

All interest charges and also includes a life insurance 
policy on the customer.

IF YOU W AN T TO BUY A HOME 
SEE US

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY -  REAL ESTATE

117 E. Kingsmill Ph. 339 or 1479

YOU'RE THE LOSER!
If you let your cor "go to the dogs." Hove those minor 
repairs jobs done done now, before they get to be "ma
jor operations." Driving on unsafe and wobbly cor is not 
only costly but dangerous os well! Let our "experts" 
check ond straighten the frame of your cor. Of course

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED .

We have day & night Wrecker Service
Call 1802 day or 4145 night. We'll be right there.

TOMMY'S BODY SHOP
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ALL CLEA N S READY TO GO
1941 CHEVROLET SEDAN .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  Good One
1949 HUDSON SEDAN, R&H ond Seat Covers. Low Mileage 
1949 FORD COACH. Radio & Heater. Seat Covers. Overdrive.

1940 CHEVROLET TUDOR.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .See This One
1947 HUDSON SEDAN. ................ Radio, Heater and Overdrive 4
1949 HUDSON S E D A N ................... Radio, Heotenond Overdrive

1948 KAISER SEDAN .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Loaded
1948 CHEVROLET Aero Sedan, .Radio, Heater & Seat Covers

1941 CHEVROLET 11-2 Ton LWB Truck.. . . . . . . 3 New Tires
OPEN EVENINGS T IL L  8

McWilliams Motor Co«
PHONE 3300 411S. CUYLER

REAL ESTATE
103 R#al K t f  ra For Sal# 103

LOTS LOTS
John I. Bradley - Sibyl Weston

Ph. *777. 118% N. Ruaaell
Building Borger highway.
Well located grocery atore fully 

equipped. 5 room home, corner lot 
for aale or lease.

Wheeler County Dairy farm. 10«« 
peach treea, 1 room home, aeveral 
out buildings.

Several good two bedroom home«.
We need more llstlnge, especially 

three bedroom homes.

LOTS LOTS
SPECIAL 

Close in, nice 5 room home, 
garage, nice yard, total 8,000 
— terms. Shown by appoint
ment only. Ph. 4199.

FOR BADE my equity In 5 room 
house. 1141 Terrace. Met George 
Knight, 3905 Kegemare, Amarillo, 
Texas. Phone 4-0023.

106 Butineu Property 106

806 W. Foster

BUSINESS BUILDING In Amarillo 
leaned 10 years to chain «tore. Good 
location, big monthly rental. Thin 
la a wonderful Investment for some 
idle money. Leland W. Abbott, 709 
Barfield Bldg., Amarillo, Texas, 
Phone 21094.

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE
103 R#al Esta»# For Sal# 103 103 Real Estât# Far Sal# 103

LOOKING FOR A HOMES, INCOME, FARMS

FOR SALE large home 3 furnished 
apartments, 6 acre* close In. Good 
Investment rossesaion. Ph. S418J.

J. Wade Duncan
REAL e s t a t e  c a t t l e

109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
TEARS IN THE PANHANDLE'*

They’ll Do It Every Time > By Jimmy Hado

_______DEATH!

M S L S W iF V
A mu~ cur IT OUT*

m

TOOK OFF-, 
2 0  TOUN06- jusT cum« 

OUT BNEAQ < 
-  ANO 

I f j  
-ALFÍ

THE BATflUy
hates to  eee"
AHYBOOY WHO'S 

. (SOT WILL TOWER * 
ENOUGH TO TAKE 

kOWF THE LARD-

ALP ISTRMNO
id cur
TOSDC, 

AD4V-ANDNO  
3 A M  SNACKS*

r DOWN
a€ als

FATSO LIKES OTHER 
PBOae TO SE M THE 
SAME SCAT AS HIM 
NOT THAT THEY'D

don't  
'THINK ALF FITS 

THROUGH THE 
DOOR OF THE 

FAT MAN'S 
STORE-

«S k

L i

S our gra pes  c b p t -
THE AL OO IT EVW 

TIME —
TM aA  7 »

* * * rn m  a a w w m c u t .
CHICAGO, XUm.

NEW HOME?
Three 2 bedroom homes.
One 3 bedroom. All new. Prl 

ced $8500 and $9500.
One 2 bedroom home. Garland 

St. $8500. $6500 F.H.A.
Three bedroom N. Russell, 
$9750. ~ t ~
Two bedroom N. Sumner with 

garage $4000. -
Five rooms. Close in. Service 

porch. N. Faulkner $6500
Four rooms E. Kingsmill. Close 

in $5000.
Three room modern. 97 ft. lot 

on pavement. $3400. Furni
ture optional at $250.

320 acres wheat form. South
west of Kingsmill With gas 
well. Price $110 per acre.

730 acres. 160 ocres sub-ir
rigated. Running water. 
Balance gross. Price $45 per 
octe.
Visit Us At Our New Home 

Rm. 306 Hughes Bldg
Stone - Thomasson

PHONE 1766
I ROOM «tucca houae, matal tile 

roof. Banement garage apartment, 
9«* N. Somerville Shown by ap
pointment. Phone 491.

OWNER LEAVING TOWN
3 room modern $40 per month 

rent. $1750.
4 room ond 2 room modern 

$75 per month rent. $4250.
PHONE 1831

FOR SALE 
Owner transferred, 3 bedroom 

home. 2 three room apart
ment rentals. 426 N. Wynne. 
Phone 4884.

EXCLUSIVE LISTINGS
I  bedroom home, htaament. air con - 

ditionati Two floor furnace. Water 
«offner. Tt ft. frontage. Good loca
tion.

A B. ZAHN - REAL ESTATE
Phono 299 822 N. Somerville

Let (Bus) Benton
Reel Estate

Your Listings Appreciated 
525 Mepnolie Ph. 166U
BEN W HITE - REAL ESTATE

M 4 M  914 t. WelM*

Phone 1802 Î Ï 2  Forms - Tract. ÏT2
308 ACRE wheat farm known ixh Noel 

place 6 mile« north of White Deer. 
Texa*. Price $126 per acre and half 
royalty. Write Mr». Roy Petty, 312 
Whl^tenberg Ave„ Borger, Texa*.

114 Trailer Houses 114

Nvlce ft room bedroom with Income 
$145 per month. 3 hatha, S floor fur
naces. nice built-in garage. If you 
want a nice home with Income, let 
me show you thla place on Chris
tine.

Nice 3 bedroom home, 2 bath«, front 
room 16x34 ft. Carpeted. With 3 
room apartments and 1 two room 
apartment. All modern, Income 
$205 per month, double garage, 
near school, you can’t beat tnls 
location. Exclusive listing.

2 bedroom borne, close In $4200.
ft room modern on South Faulkner 

$6500.
4 room modern G. I. Loan. $1650 j 

down.
1 three room modern and 2 room 

semi-modem. worth the money, 
$2660.

If you have 4 or 5 room modern 
home on pavement, clear, I can 
trade you some nice improved acre
age.

3 bedroom home 150 ft. front. Priced 
to sell.

320 acre farm on the pavement, 
close to town, well Improved.

Other good real estate buys.
Your Listings Appreciated

I. S. JAMESON
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1443 309 N. Foulkner

TRAILER HÖU8E for sale. 25 ft. Br« 
at Clay Trailer Courts. R. K. Hous
ton.

AUTOMOTIVE
116 Garages 116

BALDWIN’S GARAGE 
Servlet 1« Our Business 

1001 Ripley Phone 112

KILLIAN BROS. Phone 1310
Complete Motor A Broke Service

117 S#dy~Sh#ps f17
Remember the No 113 

Wrecker Service • - - 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 

Night Phone I764J
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Body Work — Car Painting
623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634
118 Rodiotor Shop« 118

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
’ ’All Work Guaranteed”

516 W. FOSTER

BUY A GUARANTEED USED CAR
'50 BUICK Revitera 4 Dr. Sedan, next thing to o new one, 
white wall tires, 16,000 actual miles R&H $2395

'49 LINCOLN 4 Dr. OD. White tires ,low mileage, clean 
throughout. One owner. R&H ......................... .. $1695

'49 BUICK Super Sedanette, low mileage. R&H . . $1595

'48 CHEVROLET 2 Dr. Clean inside and out. R&H $1095

'48 BUICK 4 Dr. Dynoflo drive. R&H .....................$1395

'48 FORD 2 Dr. Good tires. A s te a l..........................$895

'47 CHEVROLET 4 Dr. Two-tone paint, new tires, Radio 
ond Heoter ............... ......................... ...... V". $995

'46 CHEVROLET 4 Dr. Good tires. R&H ‘............  $895

'46 DODGE 2 Dr. Spotlight. R & H ............................ $895

SEVERAL GOOD WORK CARS PRICED REASONABLE

—  TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. GRAY PHONE 123

PH 547
l i t

C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
Out of town cafo. Ono of tho Irest In 

tho Panhandle. 850.000 year Incom». 
Or will ««II fixture« and rent build
ing. c

Nice 5 room on Fl«her.
Modern 8 room furnlahed 8. Barnee.
2 five room home« Tally Addition.
Good Income property eloec In. Pri

ced for quick aalo.
Modern 4 room houae and body ehop 

8. Barnee. $120« down.
4 room with rental, cloae In til.MM).
I bedroom with rental, M3M.
t bedroom Wllllnton.
Nice 2 room modern N. Doyle.
4 room K. Craven |42M.
Service Station close In.
Nice k room E. Fooler.
Bualneea Property 8. Cuyler.
20x50 foot barracks to he moved.
Furnished • room duplex, clo«e In.
5 room 8. Faulkner ,52.'>0.
Tourist Court, well located. Priced 

for quick sale.
1 room modern, 2 room rental Just 

outside city limits 82750
2 lovely 8 lied room brick noiaoe. 

Fraser Add.
$ nice I  room homes. N. Nelson
5 room on Sumner 1476«.
Good grocery store on Highway. Spec

ial. 82.00«  will handle.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

119 Sarvic# Station
LÖNG’P skRVICfc StAftON 

Wholesale - Rotall (ln«
222 S. Cuyler_____________ Phon« 176
120 Automobil#! For Solo 120
194t ÒLDMMGBILE 7» Club Sedan. 

8975. Call 2122M. 109% 8. Cuyler.
114$ Htudebaker4 Dr Champion. 

Radle, heater, overdrive, plaatlc 
aeat «over«. Good tire». Tall 169J. 

1142 rr'IÌVhoìdKt 2 Dr. hadlo an4 
Heal« , Ph 4049.T, lilft Al<»ock

NOBLITT-COFFEY PONTIAC
Night Wrecker — Ph 1777M 

12ft N. Gray _____________ t'hone $65

Truck

C. A. JETER
913 Barnord Phono 4199
I room K. Frencla 38.«««, terms. 
Small 3 bedroom homo cltea In 145«« 
t room modern, nice fenced yard $315«
3 bedroom, now, only 890««
I bedroom home B. Scott $2$M. term« 
2—$ bedroom bricks In Fraser Add. 
Ctoao In acre ago worth tho money.
4 small bouses on on« lot. Incom' 

$!•> per month. Total 8$«0*
YOUR LISTING# APPRECIATED

TOM ROSE
ept. Paint A Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR
19(1 KAISER 4 Dr. for salo or trails. 
_ $6ft° Bee at $13 Barnard 8t.

NASH SELECT USED CARS 
Woodic & Jock Used Cor Lot 
210 N. Hobort Phone 48

V. COLLUM USED CARS
421 ft Cuyler Phone MS

OK'd USFCTCARS 
Culberson Chevrolet

!nc.
CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.

APPROVED
Chrysler - Plymouth Service

Phone 244 218 W. ro- r

C  C. Mead Used Cars
1$41 Dodge 2 Door.
194« Dodge 2 Door.
313 E. Brown Phone 3227

PLAINS“ MOTOR CO'
111 » .  Erupt Phon« IM

ANNOUNCING!
SAM DEVERS

Well Known Pampa Mechanic
Is now ossocioted with us as head mechanic In our shop 
and invites all friends new and old to bring their automo* 
bile problems to us.

NO JOB TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

JOE DANIELS GARAGE 
AND USED CARS

112 E. Craven Phone 1871

■White De¿r Real
Gelili Mickey

PHONE $71 UR 817$
Ï 3 •ck

LEWIS MOTORS
USED CARS

12«« W . With» Phone 44M
lift Boat» g^Aam E#flae t i l
2 RT» a vs «nd imaW heuns tralhr fir 

saia m  N. SemervUla

NEED CARS OR TRUCKS?
WE CAN SAVE VOU MONEY

We hove several good used cars and 
trucks on our lot to choose from.
We handle, ports, tires and accessories. 
We ore open 7 days o week -  East of town 
on Miami highway across from Panhan
dle Packing Co.

Panhandle Auto Wrecking 
Phone 4433

a t , .
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E S  2 iJ ? r * 1' t
Saturday night. ^ ■ r m ^ I n t o r t ^ - ?  >M C.h• ~ ~  I presented a program of music

The unit has been sleeping in ,--------- - — ----
Uie field and started their train- unit by various National r.nard
coordtinationl0n,inr •trtM,n6 “ »»« and regular Army inspectors, 

dina n. I Other dates are scheduled for
All the sections of the unitI field training for Battery A to 

are in operation doing t h e i r | be completed before the u n i t  
specific work in close coordina-! goes to camp August 12-2«.

U ^ O m t Iw ' L  C?tohi8ot?*r*xDec?t ' In’ th/'battery,a ss? t r sr r V “- s r jS A & t t s s «

Elsie Boyd 
Is Lions Club 
Sweetheart

Let’s start this week’s column 
with a definition of our heading 
"0U TP08T.”  In the Dictionary 
of United States Army t e r m s  
the meaning is given as, a se
curity detachment distributed at 
some distance from the m a i n  
body of troops to protect it from 
observation and suprise by the 
enemy.

The National Guard is the se
curity force of the United States, 
"The National Guard D e f e n d s  
America’ ’ and Battery A 474th 
FA Observation Battalion is part 
of that security force, in reserve, 
to take to the defense of Amer-' 
ica if necessary.

Now back to the current events 
of Battery A. Saturday and Sun
day April 28 and 29 are the 
big days for the unit. Another 
period of field lialning to be 
held at Lake McClellan ' starting 
noon Saturday to 3 p.m. today. 
An advance detachment from the

and readings at the meeting of I 
the Lions Club recently a n d  
later entertained in the g r a d e
school auditorium. v

Mrs. Biggs Horn introduced 
Steve Harriman, sponsor of the 
boys, and presented a plan for 
organization of a Round-up Club 
in White Deer, whereby mem
bers contribute a defimte sum 
each month to Boys' Ranch. A

Do You Really Want To
Take Off That Ugly Fat?

Don't w  It’s roar thyroid when ranching
for the box of chocolates. Possibly on« 
bulgy parson In 144 has some glandular 
diatui bancs and that la truly n cats far the 
physician. Never taka any treatment far 
a gland condition without your doctor’s ad
vice. But for the other M par cant who 
ora trying to fight the "bottle of the bul
ges, ** common «anas la the Watch 
Don't overeat, but don't go hungry, ail 
Furthermore, It Just doein’t make sense to 
go on a strdnuoua diet—taka off weight and 
*kan gulekly put It back on again whan 
the diet period is over. For it la obvious 
that on« cannot continue a starvation diet 
over a protracted period. Within the lastCar or so savsral diet and vitamin "plana" 

ve appeared on tbs market, which means 
" d  * n  drastically on the food Intake 
add fortify With vitamin». But as men
tioned above, you can’t kaap this us vary

Public itelationn Chairman 
CALENDAR

Sunday -  29th . . . Mrs. Bon- 
hie Wrinkle returns from D a y  
C-arnp Directors Course.

Wednesday — May 2 . . . Non- 
Utensil Outdoor Training — 9:30 
a. m. Girl Scout House.

Thursday — May 3 . . . Ceram
ics Class — 9:30 a. m. Girl 
Scout Troop 28 Overnight — 
Camp Sullivan

DAY CAMP
Day camping is ."camping by 

the day.”  Girls from all troops 
meet in small groups with lead
ers to spend the day out-of-doors.

Day Camp Objectives: Outdoor 
fun; a new opportunity f o r  
g r o u p  participation; learning 
ca&ipingh, ways; development of 
resourcefulness; growth in ap
preciation of the out-of-doors.

Day Camp will be held at 
Camp Sullivan four miles east 
of Leiors. The stone camp house 
is equipped with a large kitchen, 
recreation room with fire place 
and bedroom.

Campers will leave the Girl 
Scout House at 9:30 a. m. re
turning at 5 p. m.

Fee for one week, M o n d a y  
Through Friday, will be $2 per 
girl, This covers all craft ex
penses, milk, bus and food for 
cook-outs.

The Brownie and Fly-Up Scouts 
Day Camp will be May 28 through 
•Time 1. Intermediate Scouts will 
have Day Camp June 4 through 
June 8. Day Camp' workers are 
needed. If you plan to help, will 
voii come to the Girl S c o u t  
gftice immediately, on the second 
/loor of the City Hall, and fill 
out an application so that further 
plans can be completed.

TROOP CAMPING
Girl Scout Troop 14 under Mrs. 

E. B. Palmer will spend the 
weekend at Camp Sullivan this 
week. These Scouts have b e e n  
planning for several meetings and 
are eagerly awaiting for Friday 
afternoon to arrive so they can go 
to camp.

TROOP 27
Troop 27 met at Girl Scout 

Little House Tuesday with 16 
members present. Patrol No. 2

diet and vitami« "piali". It allows rou i»  
»at plasty. You oat all sou west, but you 
eat LESS. Sounds Ilka double talk, but It 
isn’t. It definitely stops you frase eating 
mora than necessary for the energy you 
spend. At the sama timo it dehydrates and 
eliminates.

Nearly four million hottlaa of this prep
aration, callod Barcentrate, bava beau anil

The four petals of mustard
flowers form a cross.

3 JO YFU L DAYS!

Starting Sunday May 6 -  La Nora

Values
Galore

MEN'S
RAYON SHARKSKIN

SPRING
JACKETS

WIND RESISTANT 
ELASTICIZED WAIST

ELSIE BOYD

Howells showed a sound film 
j f  five aitists which will be 
available for the 1951-1952 sea
son. He was introduced by Dr. 
Douglas E. Nelson, president of 
the local organization.

Fire Chief Ernest Winborne 
announced that the Lions Club 
will cover Ward Two of the city 
during Paint Up-Clean Up week.

Lions Club Sweetheart for the 
month of May is Miss E l s i e  
Boyd, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. L. Boyd, 604 E. Craven.

Zula Margaret Brown, A p r i l  
Sweetheart, met with the Lions 
Thursday for her last official 
visit and was presented a cor
sage by Ham Luna, Boss Lion.

Lions also leard Jack Howells, 
field representative of Community 
Concert Service, point out the 
advantages of having a commu
nity concert association. He is 
working with the local associa
tion on the annual membership 
drive which will close at noon

LEVINE'S
SPECIAL PURCHASE

Chenille Bedspreads
Soft, velvety chenille, in luscious new colors -  Large 
size for double beds -  Solid colors or multicolors . . . 
Slight irregulars — worth up to $12.98.

INFANTS JEANS
#  8 ounce Sanforized Denim 
§  Sizes 1 to 6
#  Perfect Fitting.

(Downstairs Store)
MEN'S ’

SPORT
SHIRTS

IN FA N TS

CRIB BLANKETSPRICE
0  Size 36x50. Wide Rayon Satin bind

ing. Pink or blue. Worth $2.98.
(Downstairs Store)

•  SOLID COLONS
•  PATTERNS
•  BROADCLOTHS
•  8KIPDENTS
•  VALUES TO 62.98
•  SIZES S-M-L

(Downstairs Store)

PAN ELS
GROUP

LACE  
M ARQUISETTE  
OTHER TYPES

SPECIALS!WHEELER (Special) —
-H club eliminating s t y l e  

shows are being held o v e r
Wheeler County.

Briscoe 4-H club held its show 
April 25 with Mrs. G o r d o n  
Whitener of Wheeler, Mrs. C. J. 
Van Zandt of Mobeetie and Mrs! 
Done Kiker of Briscoe acting as 
judges.

Winners in the best dress class 
for girls under fourteen w e r e  
Mona Finsterwald - first, Margie 
Peterman, third and Patsy Ram- 
sy, second. The best dress class 
for guts oer fourteen was won 
by Joyce Helton with Anna Fil- 
linginn. second and Erline Hef- 
ley. third.

Jane. Ann Zybach player her 
accordian as background during 
the modling and played t w o 
special numbers following t h e 
s h o w.  Other special num
bers were duets by Mrs. Lowell

MEN'S GABARDINE

SUITS
AT AN A LL TIM E LOW PRICE!

A *
Ideal for spring and rammer wear. Tour 
choice of double breasted styles In either 
regular or long models. Crease resistant, 
beautifully tailored. Browns, greys, bines.

(Downstairs Store)

NEW SPRING FABRICS
•  SHEERS
•  BUTCHER LINENS
•  BLOUSE FABRICS
•  UNDERWEAR FABRICS

W ORTH  $29.98

•  RAYONS
MEN'S WORK SOX•  COTTONS

Each yard a guaranteed value 
of at least 98c. (Downstairs Store)

CHILDREN'S
BOXER SHOF
SOLID ^

COLORS ^
PATTERNS A
(tymnstalr* Store)

DOTTED SWISS
•  COOL & CRISP
•  SINGLE OR DOUBLE DOTS
•  36" W IDE
•  TUBFAST
•  OVER 15 COLORS

MEN'S ARMY TW ILL

KHAKI PANTS
Sanforixcd vat dyad.
Full Cut. Rag. $2.98.

in the advanced blouse divi
sion, Sandra Pierce was first 
and Gail Holderman s e c o n d .  
School dresses were shown in 
two divisions and the winners 
under thirteen were Kay Hub
bard and Peggy Pride.

Joyce Sims, Patricia Damelle 
and Wanda Waters won the rib
bons in the advanced g r o u p .  
Paula Green took first on her 
tailored suit and JaNelle Weg. 
ner made the njeest "d r e s s y " 
dress In the first-year group.

DonnR Speck will model her 
organdy "dressy” dress in th e  
big contest on May 5. Silvia 
Smith won second in this di
vision.

These girls’ dresses w e r «
judged accoi ding to age groups 
but the final elimination on Maj 
5 will see each garment match
ed "gainst all others m th e
show.

(Downstairs Store) GIRLS

DRESSESEYELET EMBROIDERY
•  36" W IDE
•  W H ITE & PASTEL COLORS

(Downstairs Store) , - *

Men's OVERALLS
* Natl. Adv. Teat Brand

Heavy 8-oz. denim, aan-
forized, full cut, relnforc-
ad. AU sizes 30-50; all ^
lengths. A M

Cool, Crisp, Cottons, 
Broadcloths, Chambrays, 
Picolays, Sheers, Dotted
Swiss.
Sizes 2-14

W hite Deer 
Play Winner 
At Lubbock SPORT DENIMS Just Arrived, New Spring A Summer

M ILLINERY%  Solid«, Plaids, Stripes, 36" Wide, Washable. Mix 
Them or Match Them. •

(Downstairs Store) ■ '© l

WHfTE. DEER — (Special) — 
White Deer s entry, a cutting 
from Macbeth, won first place in 
the regional meet a( Lubbock 
last Saturday and will enter the 
state one-act play contest at Aus
tin on May 5.

James Huffhines. in the role 
of Macbeth, and Patsy Willis as 
Lady Macbeth, were named best 
actor and actress. Barbara Lewis, 
one of the three witches, w a s  
chosed on the all-start cast.

Other members of the cast are 
Madeline Dowd, Betty Jean Wil
liams. Dick Foose. Jerry Foose. 
Philip Rapstine, a n d  Harold 
Dean Williams, with john Mar
tin, director.

Beth Smith won first place in 
the Class B journalism contest 
and wilt also go to Austin for 
the state contest.

Billy Joyce Adams placed third 
in the shorthand contest at the 
regional meet.

In the athletic events, t h e
White Deer team was second.
Dale Imel, who won the mile
race In Austin last year, broke 
his own regional record at Lub
bock; and Billy Gofer breke the 
record set at Lubbock two years 
ago by Tom Horn, W h i t e  
Doer’s state winner in the 880- 
yard run last year. Max Jordan 
wes second in the mile race;
he, too, beat tye previous rec 
ord. These ttyee boys will en
ter the state meet.

White Deer's mile relay team 
B !y Cofer. Jackie Freeman, 
and Carl McCabe, came in sec 
ond; os did the 440-yard relay 
team composed of Noble. Cofci 
R o n *  l a  Buchanan, and F loy 
Travis. Carl McCabe was foortl. 
in 'he H ty ir d  dash; and James 
V  oy, «north in the 8M - yard

were takea
above 55,nr

PRINTED PLISSEin it would boil.

#  Stripes, Florals, Nursery Pattern, 36 
W id.. D.

(Downstairs Store)

(Downstairs Store)

1.98 to 5.98
SPECIAL PURCHASE BOYS KNIT

r  SH IRTS
. . . and no need for balls 
on her fingers, for this tan
gerine or white leather 
sandal that is all slim straps 
will taka all the admiring 
attention. She'll be a bare
foot girl with shoos on.

LADIES' NON-RUN
RAYON PANTIES

SKIRTS
COMPLETER TRAINING — K\\ 
ation Cadet Grovea C. Crocker, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Crock
er, set N. Hobart, has completed 
six months of basic pilot train 
log at Goodfellow Air Force ZOM BIES

SPENCER TRACY in 'Father's Little Dividend

BIRDSEYE DIAPERS
Nationally Advertised 27x27 Six«—  
Sanitarily Packaged —  PER DOZEN

$ 2 49

RECEIVING BLANKETS S i
in Pink or Blue. Full Sixe —  2 FOR r

DIAPER BAGS $1
Plastic, with Shoulder Strap 1

INFANTS DRESSES
H an dm ade ................................. 9 9 e


